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### Title: Annual report...

**Author:** African Information Centre (N.Z.), author.

**Publishing Details:** Wellington, New Zealand: Africa Information Centre

**Physical Details:** volumes; 30 cm

**Frequency:** Annual

**Subject:** Africa Foreign relations New Zealand Periodicals.
African Information Centre (N.Z.) Periodicals.
New Zealand Foreign relations Africa Periodicals.

**Dewey:** 068.6099305

---

### Title: Cromwell & districts notice board.

**Publishing Details:** Cromwell: Cromwell Copy & Print

**Physical Details:** volumes: illustrations (some colour); 30 cm

**Frequency:** Weekly

**Subject:** Cromwell (N.Z.) Newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers. local Nz

**Dewey:** 079.939405

**OCLC Number:** 276668515

---

### Title: Cromwell bulletin.

**Publishing Details:** Cromwell: Published by The Print Shop Cromwell Ltd, [2009]-

**Physical Details:** volumes: illustrations (some colour); 30 cm

**Frequency:** Weekly

**Publication Numbering:** Began with no. 1099 (22 Jan. 2009).

**Subject:** Cromwell (N.Z.) Periodicals.
New Zealand newspapers. local Nz

**Dewey:** 079.939405

**OCLC Number:** 712613282
Title Elliott 503 ALGOL programming manual.
Physical Details 170 pages ; 33 cm
Subject ALGOL (Computer program language)  
Computer programming.
Dewey 005.133
OCLC Number 152747135

Title Intro : a practical guide to journalism in Aotearoa New Zealand / edited by Grant Hannis.
ISBN 9780994147318
©2018
Physical Details 384 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm
Contents Finding the news. Understanding journalism / Grant Hannis, Allan Lee, Charles Riddle,  
Catherine Strong and Greg Treadwell -- Newsgathering / Margie Comrie -- Interviewing /  
Catherine Strong -- Using social media / Helen Sissons -- Inclusive journalism / Tara Ross --  
Māori affairs reporting / Carol Archie -- Political reporting / Colin Espiner -- Police and court  
reporting / Deborah Morris and Fran Taylor -- Science, environment and disaster reporting /  
Alan Samson -- Reporting business and economics / Allan Lee -- Sports journalism / Jim  
Kayes -- Investigative journalism / James Hollings -- Statistics for journalists / Grant Hannis --  
Telling the news. News writing / Grant Hannis -- Feature writing / Charles Riddle and Richard  
Walker -- News photography / Greg Treadwell -- Radio journalism / Jo Scott -- Television  
journalism / Jo Malcolm and Vicki Wilkinson-Baker -- Writing for news website / Helen Sissons  
and Danielle Mulrennan -- Media law and ethics. Media law / Ursula Cheer -- Journalism ethics  
/ Jim Tully.
Subject Journalism Study and teaching New Zealand.  
Journalism Study and teaching.
Dewey 079.93
Title  New Zealand alpine journal. Index
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : New Zealand Alpine Club (Inc), 1975-
Physical Details  volumes ; 24-30 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with volumes 1 to 27 (1892-1974)
Subject  New Zealand alpine journal Indexes
Dewey  016.7965223
100 PHILOSOPHY

Title  Discovering yourself in New Zealand: inspiration for reinventing your life: a cultural quest & personal odyssey in middle earth / by Pallas Hupé Cotter.

Author  Hupé Cotter, Pallas, author.

ISBN  9780473388508


Physical Details  131 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject  Americans New Zealand.

Hupé Cotter, Pallas Travel New Zealand.

Hupé Cotter, Pallas.

Immigrants New Zealand.

New Zealand Description and travel.

New Zealand Social life and customs.

Self-actualization (Psychology) New Zealand.

Travel New Zealand Psychological aspects.

Women television news anchors.

Dewey  158.1092

Title  Every year birthday book / Harsha Rigney ; artistic illustrations, graphic design: Sufi Rigney.

Author  Rigney, Harsha, 1963- author, photographer.

ISBN  9780473386153


Physical Details  32 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm

Subject  Astrology.

Birthday books.

Dewey  133.54042
Title  Know your guidance / Linda Dennes.
Author  Dennes, Linda, 1952- author.
ISBN  9780473414849
Physical Details  x, 222 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Former nurse-turned-healer, Linda Dennes shares what can happen when we each discover our guidance and how little miracles start popping up everywhere! ... Know Your Guidance shares how unseen help from our spirit guides changes the quality of our lives for the better. The different topics in this book are now Linda's working domain and the moving stories and testimonials demonstrate the amazing effects of healing and clearing work"--Back cover.
Subject  Dennes, Linda, 1952-
  Guides (Spiritualism)
  Spiritual healing and spiritualism.
Dewey  133.9092

Title  Pivot your perspective : your change journey / John H. Spenker.
Author  Spenker, John H., author.
ISBN  9780473400101
Physical Details  103 pages ; 23 cm
Subject  Self-actualization (Psychology)
  Self-help publications. lcgft
Dewey  158.1

Title  Putting spirit into spirituality / Ben Taylor via Linda Hampton.
Author  Taylor Ben, (Spirit), author.
ISBN  9780473409180
Physical Details  x, 72 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "This, the second book in the 'Spirit' series, deals with aspects of living in Spirit which almost defy description, yet Ben manages. The reassurance of those living in an incarnation (of there being eternal life), is something Ben holds dear not just where the readers' loved ones are concerned, but also to affirm the reasons behind the emotional upheaval of living a physical life and then experiencing death. Ben's aim is that death should not be viewed as the 'big bogey' that it has historically been"--Back cover.
Subject  Death Religious aspects.
  Intermediate state.
  Self-actualization (Psychology).
  Self-realization.
  Spirit writings.
Dewey  133.93
Title A gratitude journal for kids / by Me Inc ; text by Rebekah Lipp & Nicole Perry.
ISBN 9780473425920
Physical Details 110 pages : illustrations ; 18 cm
Subject Diaries (Blank-books)
Gratitude Juvenile literature.
Dewey 179.9

Title Odyssey of a creatress : a heroine's journey to uncover the essence of her feminine soul / Madeline K. Adams.
Author Adams, Madeline K., 1949- author.
ISBN 9780473422813
©2018
Physical Details 194 pages ; 22 cm
Subject Adams, Madeline K., 1949-
Self-actualization (Psychology)
Women and spiritualism.
Dewey 133.9082

Title A spare smile : little book of happiness / Cyndi Mellish.
ISBN 9780473306533
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Cyndi Lou, [2014]
©2015
Physical Details 116 pages ; 23 cm
Subject Diaries (Blank-books)
Happiness Quotations, maxims, etc.
Dewey 158.1

Title The woman you are to be : a freeflow journal for ponderings of the head and heart / Rose V. Bele.
Author Bele, Rose V., 1960- author.
ISBN 9780473395650 pbk
9780473408527 ringbinder
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 20 cm
Subject Life Quotations, maxims, etc.
Self-actualization (Psychology) Quotations, maxims, etc.
Dewey 158.1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Anointed for work / Richard Brunton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Brunton, Richard, 1947- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473396121 (softcover)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473396138 (epub)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473396145 (Kindle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>96 pages ; 15 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Christian life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Work Religious aspects Christianity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>248.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Are we there yet? : unlocking the secret for Jesus' return / by Peter Leong.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Leong, Peter, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473416478 Paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781947360082 eISBN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Mello Technologies Limited] [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>275 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bible Prophecies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>End of the world.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Advent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>236.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Christian sermons from a Sai perspective / Peter Phipps.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Phipps, Peter, 1938- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473417758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Porirua] : [Ayton Publishing], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>iv, 348 pages ; 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Christianity Sermons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christianity and other religions Hinduism.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sathya Sai Baba, 1926-2011 Quotations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Craving for love / Briar Whitehead.
Author  Whitehead, Briar, author.
ISBN  9780473327118 EPUB
       9780473327125 Kindle
       9780473327132 PDF
       9780473327149 iBook
       9780473341459 paperback
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Whitehead Associates], [2017]
                    ©2017
Physical Details  310 pages ; 22 cm
Subject  Homosexuality Religious aspects Christianity.
           Relationship addiction Religious aspects Christianity.
Dewey  261.835766

Title  Divine laziness : the art of living effortlessly / Jeremy Cole.
Author  Cole, Jeremy, 1974- author.
ISBN  9780473426682 paperback
       9780473426699 EPUB
       9780473426705 MOBI
                    ©2018
Physical Details  xvii, 140 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  "This book is about how to live with freedom and ease by feeling more and doing less. It's about learning to align our actions with our real intentions and developing that as an art form. It's about letting go of what doesn't matter. Drawing on various time-honored spiritual traditions - primarily Buddhism and Taoism, but several others are drawn in their wake - this book explores the effortless engagement with life that lies deep in the heart of these traditions" ; "As one example I describe my own training within the traditional Chinese martial art of Wing Chun, which I have found to be Divine Laziness in action. This book also explores the training in moral uprightness and stillness of mind and heart that must form the bedrock of a life of freedom and ease"—Author's website.
Subject  Spirituality.
Dewey  204
Title Kur'ānu Tapu : te tuhinga Arapi me te whakamāoritanga = The Holy Qur'an : Arabic text with its Māori translation.

ISBN 1848800142 (hbk.)
9781848800144 (hbk.)


Physical Details 1025 pages ; 24 cm

Language Arabic text with parallel Māori translation.

Subject Islam Sacred books.
Qur’an.
Whakapono. reo

Dewey 229.122599442

OCLC Number 990038169

Title Living without God(s) : how the modern world responded to the death of God / Peter Dornauf.

Author Dornauf, Peter, author.

©2017

Physical Details 238 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm


Summary "One of the great cultural shifts of the modern period is the death of God, signalled by Nietzsche in the latter part of the nineteenth century. The demise of belief in any supernatural reality had significant ramifications that spread across Europe and much of the Western world in the twentieth century, touching on every aspect of human life and experience, social, political and personal. In this void, left by the absence of God, modern men and women have inserted a number of substitute gods to plug the gap, replacements that range from art, science and shopping, to philosophy, political revolution, hedonism and others. This book traces the history of that extraordinary event and how it is still playing itself out across the world stage today"--Back cover.

Subject Atheism History.
Death of God in literature.
Death of God.
Nietzsche, Friedrich Wilhelm, 1844-1900
Popular culture.

Dewey 211.8
Title  Pursuing peace in Godzone: Christianity and the peace tradition in New Zealand / edited by Geoffrey Troughton and Philip Fountain.
ISBN  9781776561827
©2018
Physical Details  269 pages: illustrations (some colour); 21 cm
Summary  "This is a book about peace; specifically, the ways that Christian communities have engaged with peacemaking in New Zealand. Following on from Saints and Stirrers, which examined Christian peacemaking and opposition to war in the period from 1814 to 1945, the focus of Pursuing Peace in Godzone is on the period from the Second World War to the present - the period in which New Zealand’s peaceable image and reputation as ‘God’s Own Country’ grew and flourished. Peace has motivated New Zealand Christians in compelling ways, resulting in some remarkable stories. Some of these stories, such as the protests against war, nuclear testing and the Waihopai surveillance base, have grabbed media attention and attained a degree of notoriety. Others, such as the efforts of various churches to heal rifts in their communities or aid those affected by conflict, have been virtually invisible to all but those most immediately affected. Taken together they reveal a multifaceted but deeply influential thread of Christian peacemaking within New Zealand culture"--Publisher information.
Subject  Christianity New Zealand History.
Pacifism New Zealand History.
Peace Religious aspects Christianity.
Dewey  241.6242
OCLC Number  1028087006

Title  Real life: motivational devotionals for sports men & women.
ISBN  9780473400040
Publishing Details  [Auckland]: [Sports Chaplaincy New Zealand] [2017]
Physical Details  163 pages: colour illustrations; 21 cm
Subject  Athletes Prayers and devotions.
Self-realization Quotations, maxims, etc.
Sports Religious aspects.
Dewey  204.32024796
"Blessing is speaking God's intentions or favour over someone or some situation. When we do that in faith, we activate God's power to change a person (ourselves included), or a situation, from where they are now to where God wants them to be. Every Christian has the authority and power to bless others in the name of the Lord and see lives and situations transformed. The power of a blessing is supernatural; it is the presence and work of the Holy Spirit, producing joy, peace, prosperity and fruitfulness; and providing health, success and protection"--Publishers website.
Title  Acknowledging ability: overcoming the barriers to employment for people living with disabilities / Danielle Van Dalen.

Author  Van Dalen, Danielle, 1992- author.

ISBN  9780994147936 hard copy
       9780994147981 pdf

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Maxim Institute, 2017.

©2017

Physical Details  ii, 29 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Contents  Disability and poverty are connected -- Employment reduces poverty and increases participation -- Employment is beneficial to employers and the wider society -- Barriers to employment -- Overview and analysis of the current strategies -- Overcoming the barriers to employment: broad recommendations.

Series  Maxim Institute discussion paper.

Subject  People with disabilities Employment New Zealand.

Dewey  362.404840993
Title: Annual report on the implementation of the Regional Land Transport Plan 2015-25.  
Author: Manawatu-Wanganui (N.Z.). Horizons Regional Council, author.  
Publishing Details: Palmerston North : Horizons Regional Council, 2016-  
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm  
Frequency: Annual  
Publication Numbering: Began with 2015/16?  
Subject: Local transit New Zealand Manawatu-Wanganui Periodicals.  
Transportation New Zealand Manawatu-Wanganui Periodicals.  
Dewey: 388.0993505

Title: Aotea Great Barrier Local Board plan. Drafts ... = Te mahere ā-rohe o Aotea Great Barrier. Te whakatauira ... : consultation document.  
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Auckland Council], [2011]-  
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations  
Frequency: Triennial  
Publication Numbering: Print began with 2011.  
Subject: Auckland (N.Z.). Great Barrier Local Board Periodicals.  
Great Barrier Island (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.  
Local government New Zealand Great Barrier Island Periodicals.  
Dewey: 307.12160993205  

Title: Aparima catchment : compliance monitoring report summary.  
Publishing Details: Invercargill : Enviroment Southland  
Physical Details: volumes ; 30 cm.  
Frequency: Annual  
Subject: Aparima River (Southland, N.Z.) Environmental aspects.  
Stream ecology New Zealand Aparima River Watershed.  
Waste disposal in rivers, lakes, etc. New Zealand Aparima River Watershed.  
Water quality Measurement New Zealand Aparima River Watershed.  
Watershed management New Zealand Aparima River Watershed.  
Dewey: 333.9162099396
Title: Arthur Huia Honeyfield / by Max Colwill Avery.
Author: Avery, Max C., author.
ISBN: 9780473357528
Physical Details: 72 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm.
Series: Monograph (Tauranga Historical Society) ; no. 1.
Dewey: 338.17092

Title: Autex : celebrating 50 Years / writer, Andrea Stevens.
Author: Stevens, Andrea, 1969- author.
ISBN: 9780473400057 hardcover
Physical Details: 154 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm
Subject: Autex Industries Ltd. Employees.
       Autex Industries Ltd. History.
       Textile industry New Zealand.
Dewey: 338.476770093

Title: Better lives : migration, wellbeing and New Zealand / Julie Fry and Peter Wilson.
Author: Fry, Julie, 1969- author
ISBN: 9781988533759
Projected Publication Date: 1804
Physical Details: pages cm
Series: BWB texts
Summary: "Migration is at historically high levels and more than a quarter of the New Zealand population was born overseas. Yet immigration remains a deeply contentious issue, with the debate more often shaped by emotion than evidence. Julie Fry and Peter Wilson have developed a new framework that broadens the scope of how we consider migration policy. Rather than just considering the effect of migration on GDP, they look at factors such as the Treaty of Waitangi. Their goal? Migration policy that acknowledges the complexity of the world we all inhabit."--Publisher information.
Subject: Immigrants New Zealand.
       New Zealand Emigration and immigration Government policy.
Dewey: 325.93
Title: Cigarette smoking and lung cancer.


Physical Details: 1 folded sheet (3 unnumbered pages): illustrations; 21 cm.

Series: Health information series (New Zealand. Department of Health); no. 218.

Subject: Lungs Cancer.

Smoking.

Dewey: 362.296

Title: Conduct outcomes report ...

ISSN: 2538-127X

Publishing Details: Auckland: FMA Financial Markets Authority, Te Mana Tatai Hokohoko - New Zealand, [2016]-

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Frequency: Annual


Subject: Financial institutions State supervision New Zealand Periodicals.

Financial services industry State supervision New Zealand Periodicals.


Dewey: 354.82809305


Title: Conflict, negotiation, and coexistence: rethinking human-elephant relations in South Asia / edited by Piers Locke, Jane Buckingham.

ISBN: 0199467226

9780199467228


Physical Details: x, 366 pages: illustrations; 23 cm


Summary: "As formidable instruments of war, they have changed the destinies of empires. As marauding crop-raiders, they are despised. As an endangered species, they are cherished. Numerous and often contrasting are the ways in which elephants have been regarded by humans across..."
millennia. Today, with reduced forest cover, human population expansion, and increasing industrialization, interaction between the two species is unavoidable and conflict is not mere happenstance. What, then, is the future of this relationship? In South Asia, human-elephant relationships resonate with cultural significance. From the importance of elephants in ancient texts to the role of mahouts over centuries, from discussions on de-extinction to accounts of intimate companionship, the essays in this book reveal the various dynamics of the relationship between two intelligent social mammals. Eschewing such binaries as human and animal or nature and culture, the essays present elephants as subjective agents who think, feel, and emote. Conflict, Negotiation, and Coexistence underscores the fact that we cannot understand elephant habitat and behaviour in isolation from the humans who help configure it. Significantly, nor can we understand human political, economic, and social life without the elephants that shape and share the world with them."--Dust cover.

Subject
Asiatic elephant Effect of human beings on Congresses.
Asiatic elephant Social aspects Congresses.
Elephants Effect of human beings on South Asia Congresses.
Elephants Social aspects South Asia Congresses.
Human-animal relationships South Asia Congresses.
Working elephants South Asia Congresses.

Dewey 304.27
OCLC Number 950450670
Title  Dementia Lakes : assisting people with dementia to live well.
Publishing Details  Rotorua : Dementia Lakes, [2017].
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with summer 2017.
Subject  Alzheimer's disease  Patients Services for New Zealand Rotorua Periodicals.
          Alzheimers Rotorua Periodicals.
          Dementia Patients Services for New Zealand Rotorua Periodicals.
Dewey  362.19683105

Physical Details  12 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Dividend reinvestment New Zealand.
Dewey  332.63221

Title  Drinking water for households, campers, trampers, and travellers.
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (8 pages) ; 21 cm.
Series  Health information series (New Zealand. Department of Health) ; no. 178.
Subject  Drinking water New Zealand.
Dewey  363.61

Title  Dì chǎn yǔ shēng yī tóu zī = property and business investment / Bayleys Canterbury Asia.
Publishing Details  Christchurch : Bayleys
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Commercial real estate New Zealand Directories.
Dewey  333.3387220993805
Title  Di chǎn yǔ shēng yì tou zī = property and business investment / Bayleys Canterbury Asia.

Publishing Details  Christchurch : Bayleys

Physical Details  1 online resource

Frequency  Irregular


Subject  Commercial real estate New Zealand Directories.

Dewey  333.3387220993805

  https://www.bayleys.co.nz/canterbury/publications

Title  East Coast Forestry Project.

Edition  Public version.


Physical Details  61 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Afforestation New Zealand Gisborne District.
  East Coast Forestry Project (N.Z.)

Dewey  333.75152099344

Title  Ecological areas in the Greymouth and Lake Brunner Ecological Districts : covering Card Creek Ecological Area, Greenstone Ecological Area, Three Mile Hill Ecological Area / Henk Stengs.

Author  Stengs, Henk, author.


Physical Details  31 pages : maps ; 30 cm

Subject  Conservation of natural resources New Zealand Grey District.
  Landscapes New Zealand New Zealand Grey District.
  National parks and reserves New Zealand Grey District.

Dewey  333.78099372

OCLC Number  155722964
**Title**: Engagement essentials.

**ISBN**: 9780908322800

**Publishing Details**: [Auckland, New Zealand] : Te Pou o te Whakaaro Nui, [2017]

**Physical Details**: 27 pages ; 30 cm

**Subject**: Mental health counseling New Zealand.

Psychotherapy New Zealand.

**Dewey**: 362.20425

---

**Title**: Environmental compliance monitoring report 2016/17 / report by - Environment Southland Compliance Team.

**ISBN**: 978909043216

**Publishing Details**: [Invercargill] : Environment Southland Regional Council, Te Taio Tonga, [2017]

**Physical Details**: vii, 68 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

**Series**: Environment Southland publication ; 2017/07.

**Subject**: Environmental monitoring New Zealand Southland.

Environmental protection New Zealand Southland.


**Dewey**: 363.7063099396

---

**Title**: Face the future : concepts on force design : supplementary publication to the NZ Army Journal, fourth edition, February 2018 / New Zealand Defence Force.

**Publishing Details**: [Wellington] : [New Zealand Defence Force], [2018]

**Physical Details**: 80 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm

**Subject**: Military art and science New Zealand.


**Dewey**: 355.00993

---

**Title**: The Fair Trading Act handbook / Debra Wilson.

**Author**: Wilson, Debbie, 1977- author.

**ISBN**: 9780947514341

9780947514358 ebook


©2018.

**Physical Details**: lx, 601 pages ; 24 cm

**Summary**: "The Fair Trading Act 1986 affects almost everything you can think of that goes on in commercial life from buying a product or building to how you advertise something. This will be the only NZ title to look at FTA in its entirety. With chapters on: an introduction to the Act; unfair practices: misleading or deceptive conduct and other relevant provisions; consumer transactions and auctions, and other provisions; and enforcement and remedies"--Publisher information.

**Subject**: Consumer protection Law and legislation New Zealand.


**Dewey**: 343.93071

---

National Library of New Zealand

Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Farm monitoring report. Hastings sub-region / Advisory Services Division.
Physical Details  volumes ; 30 cm
Publication Numbering  Ceased with March 1987?
Subject  Animal industry Economic aspects New Zealand Hastings District Periodicals.
Dewey  338.136099346505

Title  Feverish : a memoir / Gigi Fenster.
Author  Fenster, Gigi, author.
ISBN  9781776561803
Physical Details  269 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "Swaziland is where you think, for the first time, maybe if I got brain fever I would be able to stop worrying. I’d lose control and, maybe then, I’d understand my friend’s mind. In an attempt to break free from rationality and make her life a work of art, Gigi Fenster decides to induce a fever in herself. Fever, she surmises, is a ‘particularly writerly thing’. What follows is a captivating memoir of that attempt. Feverish ranges over Fenster’s childhood in South Africa, her relationships with her psychiatrist father, her troubled friend Simon, and her mother and four siblings, through to New Zealand and her relationships with her two teenage daughters. As she traverses her life, Fenster asks questions about bravery, transgression, vulnerability and the value we place on art. This memoir is a witty, intelligent, original examination of what it means to be a compassionate human being. ‘Without empathy,’ she writes, ‘one cannot tell the full story. There can be no proper care’"—Back cover.
Subject  Authors Biography.
Fenster, Gigi.
Fever in literature.
Parent and teenager.
Schizophrenia.
South Africa.
Women lawyers Biography.
Dewey  340.092
Title  From bare earth to best practice : Point View School, the first twenty years, 1997 - 2017 / Judy Parr and Neil Shroff.
Author  Parr, Judy (Judy M.) author.
ISBN  9780473396930 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Point View School], [2017]
Physical Details  167 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Elementary schools New Zealand Auckland History. Point View School History.
Dewey  372.99324

Title  Get a life : or a cat with more than 9 / Gavin Marriott, my autobiography.
Author  Marriott, Gavin, 1953- author.
ISBN  9780473419240
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Gavin Marriott] [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  347 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Ambulance drivers New Zealand Biography. Marriott, Gavin, 1953-
Dewey  362.188092

Title  Growing beyond growth : rethinking the goals of regional development in New Zealand / Julian Wood.
Author  Wood, Julian, (Researcher) author.
ISBN  9780994147943 hard copy 9780994147998 pdf
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Maxim Institute, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details  ii, 41 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Series  Maxim Institute discussion paper.
Subject  Economic development New Zealand. Regional planning New Zealand.
Dewey  338.993
Title  How to communicate with someone who has dementia : a guide for carers / Angela Caughey.
Author  Caughey, Angela, 1930- author.
ISBN  9781877429262
Projected Publication Date  1805
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "When carers and the people they care for engage in good communication, frustrations and stress are minimised. Good communication enables carers to manage most challenges in a positive and respectful way. The book provides practical strategies that are easy to implement when dealing with some commonly encountered problems drawn from real-life experience. It explains what works, what doesn’t, and why. It also shows how to use language effectively, how to implement critical listening skills, and how to interpret body language"--Publisher information.
Subject  Dementia Patients Care.
Dewey  362.196831

Title  In search of consensus : New Zealand's Electoral Act 1956 and its constitutional legacy / Elizabeth McLeay.
Author  McLeay, E. M. (Elizabeth M.), author.
ISBN  9781776561841
©2018
Physical Details  254 pages 21 cm
Summary  "In a series of backroom negotiations in 1956, the National Government and Labour Opposition agreed to put aside adversarial politics temporarily and entrench certain significant electoral rules. For any of these rules to be amended or repealed, Section 189 of the Electoral Act (now Section 268 of the 1993 Act) requires the approval of either three-quarters of all MPs or a majority of electors voting in a referendum. The MPs believed this entrenchment put in place a 'moral' constraint to guide future parliaments – but its status has changed over time. In Search of Consensus tells the story of why and how such a remarkable political settlement happened. It traces and analyses the Act’s protected provisions, subsequent fortunes and enduring legacy. As such, it is an important contribution to understanding the contemporary constitution and political culture of Aotearoa New Zealand"--Publisher information.
Subject  Elections New Zealand History.
    New Zealand Politics and government.
Dewey  342.9307
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Incorporating Māori perspectives into decision making.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Environmental Protection Agency, [2017?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>32 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Text primarily in English, with some Māori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Decision-making Citizen participation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Environmental policy New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand. Environmental Protection Authority Act 2011.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ngā Kaihautū Tikanga Taiao.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taiao. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tāngata whenua. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>363.7008999442093</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Incredibly hot sex with hideous people. Diary comics / Bryce Galloway.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Galloway, Bryce, artist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>978092594688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>Approximately 200 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Artists Family relationships New Zealand Wellington Comic books, strips, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Artists Family relationships New Zealand Wellington Diaries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Artists New Zealand Wellington Diaries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Families New Zealand Wellington Comic books, strips, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Galloway, Bryce Diaries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Galloway, Bryce.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>306.47092</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Integrated services : making it easier for people to access government services.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>8 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Interagency coordination New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Internet in public administration New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>351.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Matching passion with precision for struggling New Zealanders / Kieran Madden.
Author Madden, Kieran, author.
ISBN 9780994147901 pdf
9780994147950 hard copy
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Maxim Institute, 2014.
©2017
Physical Details ii, 40 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Series The heart of poverty (Series) ; 1 Maxim Institute policy paper
Subject Income distribution New Zealand.
Poverty New Zealand.
Dewey 362.50993

Title Mercy women : the Villa Maria story / Seán Brosnahan.
Author Brosnahan, Seán G., 1962- author.
ISBN 9780473425432 softcover
9780473425449 hardcover
©2018
Physical Details 298 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Boarding schools New Zealand History.
Catholic schools New Zealand History.
Girls’ schools New Zealand History.
High schools New Zealand Christchurch History.
Sisters of Mercy (Christchurch, N.Z.)
Sisters of Mercy.
Villa Maria College (N.Z.) History.
Dewey 371.07129383

Title Meteorological data sets for the Hawke’s Bay region - AERMET : addendum to airshed modelling report.
Physical Details 1 volume (various pagings) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Air Pollution Measurement Computer simulation New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.
Air Pollution Measurement New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.
Dewey 363.7392099346
Title   Minutes of annual general meeting.
Author  New Zealand Motor Omnibus Proprietors' Association, author.
Physical Details  volumes ; 33 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  New Zealand Motor Omnibus Proprietors' Association Periodicals.
Dewey  388.322060993

Title   Myths and legends of Aotearoa / retold by Annie Rae Te Ake Ake ; paintings by young kiwi artists.
Author  Rae Te Ake Ake, Annie, 1942- author.
ISBN  9781775435235
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Scholastic New Zealand Limited ; 2018.
Physical Details  63 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 x 27 cm
Summary  A retelling of traditional Maori myths and legends.
Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Folklore New Zealand.
          Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki reo
          Maori (New Zealand people) Folklore.
          Mythology, Maori Juvenile literature.
          Mythology, Maori.
          Pūrākau reo
          Tales New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Dewey  398.20993

Title   N.Z. Dept. of Industrial & Commerce public inquiry : beer report.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [N.Z. Dept. of Industries & Commerce], [1967?]
Physical Details  45 pages ; 25 cm.
Subject  Beer New Zealand.
          Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  336.2666416230993
**Title**  Order papers, reports and working papers.
**Author**  New Zealand Road Transport Association, author.
**Publishing Details**  Wellington : New Zealand Road Transport Association Inc, [1990]-
**Physical Details**  volumes ; 30 cm
**Frequency**  Annual
**Publication Numbering**  Began with 24th (1990).
**Subject**  New Zealand Road Transport Association Congresses.
New Zealand Road Transport Association. Conference Periodicals.
**Dewey**  388.324099305

**Title**  Paper and paperboard of tariff heading 48.01.
**Physical Details**  6 leaves ; 30 cm.
**Series**  Confidential report ... to the Industries and Development Commission ; no. 3.
**Subject**  Paper New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
**Dewey**  336.2666760993

**Title**  President's report.
**Author**  United Nations Association of New Zealand. Wellington Branch, author.
**Publishing Details**  Wellington : United National Association of New Zealand, Te Rōpū Whakakotahi Whenua o Aotearoa, Wellington Branch
**Physical Details**  volumes ; 30 cm
**Frequency**  Annual
**Subject**  United Nations Association of New Zealand. Wellington Branch Periodicals.
**Dewey**  341.23993605

**Title**  Process review of cycle 5 academic audit / Sheelagh Matear.
**Author**  Matear, Sheelagh, author.
**ISBN**  97809995102408
**Physical Details**  32 pages ; 30 cm
**Subject**  Education, Higher New Zealand.
Educational evaluation New Zealand.
Universities and colleges New Zealand Evaluation.
**Dewey**  378.1010993
Title  Prospects for the farming industry in the next decade.
Physical Details  25 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject  Agricultural industries Economic aspects New Zealand.
Dewey  338.130993

Title  Public tariff inquiry - pottery.
Physical Details  1 volume (various pagings) ; 34 cm.
Subject  Pottery New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  336.2666630993

Title  Rakaia News.
Publishing Details  Rakaia : Rakaia Community Association
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Biweekly
Subject  Communities New Zealand Rakaia Periodicals.
Community organization New Zealand Rakaia Periodicals.
Rakaia (N.Z.) Social life and customs Periodicals.
Dewey  307.09938605

Title  Red Federation leaflet.
Publishing Details  Wellington : New Zealand Red Federation (incorporating the New Zealand Spartacist League), [1974?]-
Physical Details  volumes ; 21 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with 1.
Subject  Communism.
Socialism.
Dewey  320.531099305
Reducing the growing burden of inflammatory bowel disease in New Zealand / authors, Sherilee Kahui, Suzanne Snively, Mark Ternent.

Kahui, Sherilee, author.


Inflammatory bowel diseases New Zealand.
Inflammatory bowel diseases Patients Medical care New Zealand.
Medical care, Cost of New Zealand.

Reflections = Ngā whakaaroaro.

Wellington : CCS Disability Action, 2018-

CCS Disability Action (Organization) Periodicals.
People with disabilities Services for New Zealand Periodicals.

Rehabilitation in Auckland predicting levels of rehabilitation / a working paper submitted to the National Housing Commission ; by Dr Martin Putterill (Urban Research Unit, University of Auckland).

Putterill, Martin, author.


Working paper (New Zealand. National Housing Commission) ; no. 8.

Housing rehabilitation New Zealand Auckland Public opinion.
Public opinion New Zealand Auckland.

Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
National Library of New Zealand
Physical Details  174 pages ; 24 cm.
Series  Appendix to the Journals of the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; I.17B.
Subject  Elections New Zealand.
        Proportional representation New Zealand.
Dewey  324.630993

Title  River channel inventory, habitat, & instream flow assessment / M.P. Mosley.
Author  Mosley, M. Paul, author.
Physical Details  18 leaves, 25 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Verslag WS; no. 954.
Subject  Rivers Environmental aspects.
        Stream measurements.
        Streamflow Environmental aspects.
Dewey  333.9162

Title  Rotorua Regional Airport Limited : financial statements for the year ended 30th June ...
Author  Rotorua Regional Airport, author.
Publishing Details  [Rotorua]: Rotorua Regional Airport
Physical Details  volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Rotorua Regional Airport Periodicals.
Dewey  380.0650993
Title: Seeds: talking purpose.
Author: Moe, Steven, 1976- interviewer.
ISSN: 2538-1113
Publishing Details: [Rolleston]: [Steven Moe], 2017-
Physical Details: 1 online resource (audio files)
Frequency: Weekly
Subject: Nonprofit organizations New Zealand Periodicals.
Nonprofit organizations Periodicals.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social entrepreneurship New Zealand Periodicals.
Social entrepreneurship Periodicals.
Social responsibility of business New Zealand Periodicals.
Social responsibility of business Periodicals.
Dewey: 361.76099305
Electronic Location: http://www.seeds.libsyn.com/

Title: Sell your home for the best price: in the shortest time / Howard Clare.
Author: Clare, Howard, 1963- author.
ISBN: 9780473342340 9780864725851
Publishing Details: [Auckland]: [Hey Presto Publications], [2017] ©2016
Physical Details: 115 pages; 22 cm
Subject: House buying New Zealand.
House buying.
House selling New Zealand.
House selling.
Dewey: 333.3383

Title: Settlers, war, and empire in the press: unsettling news in Australia and Britain, 1863-1902 / Sam Hutchinson.
Author: Hutchinson, Samuel, 1965- author.
ISBN: 3319637746
9783319637747
Publishing Details: Cham, Switzerland: Palgrave Macmillan, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details: xi, 288 pages; 22 cm.
Series: Cambridge imperial and post-colonial studies series.
Summary: "Explores how public commentary framed Australian involvement in the Waikato War (1863-64), the Sudan Crisis (1885), and the South African War (1899-1902), a succession of conflicts that reverberated around the British Empire and which the newspaper press reported at length. It reconstructs the ways these conflicts were understood and reflected in the colonial and British press, and how commentators responded to the shifting circumstances that shaped the mood of their coverage. Studying each conflict in turn, the book explores the expressions of feeling that arose within and between the Australian colonies and Britain. It argues that settler and imperial narratives required constant defending and maintaining."-- Provided by publisher.
Subject: Australia Foreign relations Great Britain.
Great Britain Colonies.
Great Britain Foreign relations Australia.
South African War, 1899-1902 Foreign public opinion.
South African War, 1899-1902 Press coverage.
Sudan History 1881-1899.
Waikato War, N.Z., 1863-1865 Foreign public opinion.
Waikato War, N.Z., 1863-1865 Press coverage.

Dewey 327.94041
OCLC Number 1015970811

Title Shaken, not stirred / Pippa Carvell ; edited by Carolyn Jowsey and Skufi.
Author Carvell, Pippa, author.
ISBN 9780473395360
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Pippa Carvell], [2017].
©2017
Physical Details 94 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary "Pippa Carvell lives in Wellington, New Zealand with her dog Skufi and a "don't mess with me" attitude. At the age of 25 she was the youngest person in the Southern Hemisphere to be diagnosed with Parkinson's disease, and later was also diagnosed with Chronic Demyelinating Polyneuropathy which left her partially paralysed. Nearly 20 years on, she speaks about a courageous and challenging life, determined to conquer adversity. Pippa's memoir is one that exposes us to the realities of living daily with disability. Her story motivates us to think beyond ourselves and confronts the need for New Zealand to embrace real change in its healthcare system and societal attitude towards disability"--Back cover.
Subject Carvell, Pippa Health.
Carvell, Pippa.
Parkinson's disease Patients New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 362.196833

Title Smoking : the almost communicable disease / by Dr. J.S. Roxburgh (Medical Officer of Health, Nelson).
Author Roxburgh, J. S., author.
Physical Details 3 unnumbered pages ; 12 x 19 cm.
Series Health information series (New Zealand. Department of Health) ; no. 208.
Subject Smoking.
Dewey 362.2968
Title  Social inclusion and exclusion, stigma and discrimination and the experience of mental distress : Aotearoa/New Zealand / Gordon, S., Davey, S., Waa, A., Tiatia, R., & Waaka, T.

Author  Gordon, Sarah, Dr., author.

ISBN  9781877318962 Hardcopy
       9781877318979 PDF

Publishing Details  Auckland : Mental Health Foundation of New Zealand, [2017]
       ©2017

Physical Details  80 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Discrimination against the mentally ill New Zealand Prevention.
         Hauora hinengaro. reo
         Mental health New Zealand.
         Mental health promotion New Zealand.
         Mental illness Social aspects New Zealand.
         New Zealand. Like Minds, Like Mine.

Dewey  362.20420993

Title  Space-less / Daniel Shaskey.

ISBN  9780473400576

Publishing Details  Christchurch : [Daniel Shaskey], 2017.
       ©2017

Physical Details  29 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 cm

Contents  Editor's notes / Daniel Shaskey -- Art in the public space / Mark Amery & Sopie Jerram
         (Curators at Letting Space)--Pasted in the streets : colour plates -- Protest posters in action :
         interview with John Minto.

Subject  Art Political aspects.
         Political posters, New Zealand.
         Social change New Zealand.
         Social evolution New Zealand.

Dewey  303.4

Title  Spoiled by choice : how NCEA hampers education, and what it needs to succeed / Briar Lipson ; foreword by Judie Alison.

Author  Lipson, Briar, author.

ISBN  9780995100923 print
       9780995100930 online


Physical Details  80 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Research report (New Zealand Initiative (Organisation)) ; 44.

Subject  Achievement tests New Zealand Evaluation.
         National Certificate of Educational Achievement (New Zealand) Evaluation.

Dewey  373.12620993
Title: Start-ups legal toolkit 2018: some key things to get you started on your entrepreneurial journey!
ISBN: 9780473427941
Publishing Details: [Christchurch]: Parry Field Lawyers, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details: 71 pages: illustrations; 30 cm
Subject: New business enterprises New Zealand.
Dewey: 338.710993

Title: Taxing growth and development: a critical review of the role of development and financial contributions.
ISBN: 9780473163723 print
9780473163730 online
©2010
Physical Details: vii, 64 pages; 30 cm
Subject: Land subdivision New Zealand.
Local government Law and legislation New Zealand.
Local revenue New Zealand.
Real estate development New Zealand.
Dewey: 333.73150993
OCLC Number: 644153364
Title Technical paper.

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Rodney County Council], 1980-

Physical Details volumes ; 30 cm

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began with 1.

Subject Regional planning New Zealand Rodney County.
Rodney County (N.Z.) Politics and government 20th century.

Dewey 307.12099321

---

Title Through the other side / N M Cockburn.

Author Cockburn, N. M., author.

ISBN 9780473394004


Physical Details viii, 96 pages ; 21 cm

Summary "My personal journey of my partner's suicide when we were nineteen years old and how I struggled through my emotions, demons and heartache to get through the other side"--Back cover.

Subject Bereavement Psychological aspects.
Cockburn, N. M.
Suicide victims Family relationships.
Suicide.

Dewey 364.1522092

---

Title Uncovering pathways into and out of disadvantage in New Zealand / Kieran Madden.

Author Madden, Kieran, author.

ISBN 9780994147925 pdf
9780994147974 hard copy

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Maxim Institute, 2016.

Physical Details ii, pages ; 60 cm


Series Maxim Institute discussion paper The heart of poverty (series) ; 3

Subject Income distribution New Zealand.
Poverty New Zealand.

Dewey 362.50993
Title  What are you teaching my child and by whose mandate? : warnings to parents and others about harmful education / Diane Taylor.
Author  Taylor, Diane, 1945- author.
ISBN  9780473412852
Publishing Details  [Puhoi] : [Catholic Publications Centre] [2017]
Physical Details  104 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Catholic Church Doctrines.
          Education and state New Zealand.
          Sex educators New Zealand.
          Sex instruction for children Religious aspects Christianity.
          Sex instruction for children.
Dewey  372.372

Title  Whānau tautoko : Mid North Family Support and Rape Crisis : celebrating three decades of providing community support / by Sandy Myhre.
Author  Myhre, Sandy, author.
ISBN  9780473428709
Publishing Details  [KeriKeri, NZ] : [Mid North Family Support and Rape Crisis], [2017]
Physical Details  86 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Family services New Zealand Far North District.
          Mid North Family Support and Rape Crisis History.
          Rape victims Services for New Zealand Far North District.
Dewey  362.82099313

Title  The anti-money laundering regime : a practical guide / Marty Robinson and Victoria Scott.
Author  Robinson, Marty (Martin Graeme), author.
ISBN  9780947514130
Projected Publication Date  1806
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "The Anti-Money Laundering Regime: A Practical Guide provides an objective, all-in-one resource summarising key concepts of the Act, explaining the risk-based approach taken by legislators and the supervisors, exploring in detail key concepts such as the application of the Act."--Publisher information.
Subject  Money laundering Law and legislation New Zealand.
          Money laundering New Zealand Prevention.
Dewey  345.930268
Title: The composition of high temperature geothermal fluids in New Zealand producing geothermal fields / E Mroczek, M Climo, D Evans.

Author: Mroczek, E. K. (Edward Kazimierz), author.

ISBN: 97819888530383 Print
97819888530390 Online

Edition: Revised


©2017

Physical Details: ii, 21 leaves : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series: GNS science report ; 2014/68.

Subject: Geothermal brines New Zealand Taupo Volcanic Zone Analysis.
Geothermal resources New Zealand Taupo Volcanic Zone Composition.

Dewey: 333.88099339

---

Title: An educated man : 100 years of John McGlashan College, 1918-2018 / Neal Wallace.

Author: Wallace, Neal, author.

ISBN: 9780473412982 hardback


Physical Details: xi, 299 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 28 cm

Subject: Boarding schools New Zealand Dunedin History.
High schools New Zealand Dunedin History.
John McGlashan College (Dunedin, N.Z.) History.
John McGlashan College (Dunedin, N.Z.) Registers.
Private schools New Zealand Dunedin History.
Single-sex schools New Zealand Dunedin History.

Dewey: 373.9392

---

Title: The fruits of our labours : Chinese fruit shops in New Zealand / Ruth Lam, Beverly Lowe, Helen Wong, Michael Wong and Carolyn King.

Author: Lam, Ruth, author.

ISBN: 9780473415501 pbk
9780473415518 hbk


Physical Details: 2 volumes (904 pages) : illustrations (some colour) ; 31 cm

Subject: Fruit trade China.
Fruit trade New Zealand History.
Fruit trade New Zealand.

Dewey: 382.4640993
Title  A home away from home like no other : fifty years & counting of Ozanam House / William Muirhead.
Author  Muirhead, William, 1982- author.
ISBN  9780473405847
Physical Details  111 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Cancer Patients Housing New Zealand Palmerston North.
Cancer Patients Services for New Zealand Palmerston North.
Ozanam House Trust Administration.
Ozanam House Trust History.
Dewey  362.1969940099358

Title  The immigrant magazine.
ISSN  2538-1229
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Peter Woodberg, [2018]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Frequency  Bimonthly
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1 (February/ March 2018)
Subject  New Zealand Emigration and immigration Periodicals.
Dewey  325.9305

Title  The immigrant magazine.
ISSN  2538-1237
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Peter Woodberg, [2018]-
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Bimonthly
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1 (February/March 2018)
Subject  New Zealand Emigration and immigration Periodicals.
Dewey  325.9305
A lifetime behind bars / Dean Wickliffe.

Dean Wickliffe is a notorious New Zealand criminal and prison escapee. He is the only person to have escaped Paremoremo Maximum Security Prison, D Block, on two occasions. He is an 'old school' criminal who fought for prisoner rights while serving a total of more than 41 years behind bars. Never narking on anyone or compromising his code of ethics to save himself, he earned the respect of prisoners and those who guarded him. Dean was convicted of murdering Wellington jeweller, Paul Miet in an armed robbery in 1972. At retrial 15 years later the charges were reduced to manslaughter, but his life sentence remained, a decision that Dean could not accept. Dean was released in 1995, but was later found guilty of murdering gang leader Richard Bluett. This conviction was quashed in 1998 and he was acquitted at retrial. In April 2010, Dean was sentenced to 2 years and 9 months for drug and firearms offences. And after being released, he again offended and was arrested for the manufacture and possession of methamphetamine for supply, and was sentenced to a further 7 years imprisonment. He was paroled, 24 May 2017"--Back cover.

Subject
Paremoremo Prison.
Parolees New Zealand Biography.
Prisoners New Zealand Biography.
Wickliffe, Dean Imprisonment.
Wickliffe, Dean.

Dewey 365.6092

The proceedings of the ... annual conference : of The New Zealand Road Transport Association Inc.

New Zealand Road Transport Association, author.

[Wellington] : [New Zealand Road Transport Association]

volumes ; 30 cm

Annual

Began with 1966?

Subject
New Zealand Road Transport Association Periodicals.
Transportation New Zealand Congresses.
Trucking New Zealand Congresses.

Dewey 388.324099305
Title A review of research into the effects of shipping on air quality in Auckland : 2006-2016 / Nick Talbot, Nick Reid.

Author Talbot, Nick Scientist, author.

ISBN 9780994145161 Print
9780994145178 PDF


Physical Details 31 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject Air Quality New Zealand Auckland.
Air quality management New Zealand Auckland.
Shipping Environmental aspects New Zealand Auckland.

Dewey 363.739263099324

Title Te whāriki : he whāriki mātauranga mō ngā mokopuna o Aotearoa = Early childhood curriculum.

ISBN 9780478169751


Physical Details 1 sheet ; 42 x 59 cm
Subject Early childhood education Government policy New Zealand.
Early childhood education New Zealand Curricula.
Education, Preschool Government policy New Zealand.
Education, Preschool New Zealand Curricula.

Dewey 372.210993

Title Te whāriki : he whāriki mātauranga mō ngā mokopuna o Aotearoa = Early childhood curriculum.

ISBN 9780478169775


Physical Details 1 folded sheet (6 pages) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Early childhood education Government policy New Zealand.
Early childhood education New Zealand Curricula.
Education, Preschool Government policy New Zealand.
Education, Preschool New Zealand Curricula.

Dewey 372.210993
Title  Te whāriki a te kōhanga reo ; Te whāriki : he whāriki mātauranga mō ngā mokopuna o Aotearoa = Early childhood curriculum.
ISBN 9780478169263 print Te whāriki
     9780478169270 online Te whāriki
     9780478169287 print Te whāriki a te kōhanga reo
     9780478169294 online Te whāriki a te kōhanga reo
Physical Details 40, 68 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Early childhood education New Zealand Curricula.
     Education, Preschool New Zealand Curricula.
     Kura pūhoub reo
     Köhungahungaro reo
     Mātaurangaro reo
Dewey 372.210993

Title  The wild side : true story of betrayal, grief, meth-addiction, paranormal activity and redemption / Janet Balcombe.
Author Balcombe, Janet, 1967- author.
ISBN 9780473411336
Physical Details xii, 211 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary "There is hope for the addicts, the rebels, and the broken-hearted. Sitting in prison on a raft of charges including kidnapping, guns, drugs and counterfeiting was very different to the scenario Janet had imagined. Her life had become a psychotic hybrid of Breaking Bad and Paranormal Activity. There had to be a divine intervention or things were just not going to end well. How did a country girl from a decent family become a hardcore Meth-addict? What would you do if you were visited by a demon with a deadly agenda? Janet's quest to find her true identity and the meaning of life took her to the very brink of death and hell. It nearly killed her but Janet got her answers... insight into true spiritual power, treasures found in the darkness, and real answers about life"-Back cover.
Subject Balcombe, Janet, 1967-
     Christian biography New Zealand.
     Drug addicts New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 362.293092
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The worm and the whale / retold and illustrated by Lisala Halapua.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Halapua, Lisala, 1984- author, illustrator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473426668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Talanoa Books, 2018. ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 23 x 25 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Worms, yams and humpback whales tangle in a heart warming Tongan fable&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>Primary National Library of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Fables. Folklore Tonga. Whales Folklore Worms Folklore.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>398.245</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ōrākei Local Board plan. Draft ... = Te mahere ä-rohe o Ōrākei. Te whakatauira ... : consultation document.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.). Council, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Auckland Council], [2011]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Triennial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Print began with 2011.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>307.12160993205</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kiwi speak / Justin Brown.

Author Brown, Justin, 1973- author.

ISBN 9780143772231


Physical Details 191 pages : colour illustrations ; 15x 16 cm

Summary "Justin Brown eavesdrops at the dinner table, the schoolyard, the farm and the sports club to bring us an entertaining dictionary of phrases and expressions - the often hilarious, sometimes baffling New Zealandisms we use in everyday life"--Publisher information.

Subject English language New Zealand Terms and phrases.
     English language Slang New Zealand.
     English language Spoken English New Zealand.
     English language Usage New Zealand.

Dewey 427.993

Word to the wise : untangling the mix-ups, misuse and myths of language / Mark Broatch.

Author Broatch, Mark, author.

ISBN 9781775593546


Projected Publication Date 1809

Physical Details pages cm

Summary "Even the best wordsmiths can trip over words that are commonly misused, mixed up or misspelled. This useful, playful reference clears up these language issues to help anyone get their word use straight. With clear examples of how to sharpen up text, writers will be set to improve their work, whether they're writing books, blogs or everyday emails"--Publisher information.

Subject English language Errors of usage.
     English language Orthography and spelling.
     Vocabulary.

Dewey 428.1
Title: Annual report ... / Geoscience Society of New Zealand.
Author: Geoscience Society of New Zealand, author.
ISSN: 2537-9143
Publishing Details: Takaka : Geoscience Society of New Zealand Inc.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Geoscience Society of New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey: 559.305
Electronic Location: http://www.gsnz.org.nz/information/annual-reports-i-76.html

Title: Clutha flood of October 1978 / I.G. Jowett.
Author: Jowett, I.G., author.
Physical Details: 43 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Floods New Zealand Clutha District.
Floods New Zealand Gore District.
Rain and rainfall New Zealand Clutha District Statistics.
Rain and rainfall New Zealand Gore District Statistics.
Dewey: 551.48909937

Title: GNS Science monograph.
ISSN: 2537-6853
Publishing Details: Lower Hutt, New Zealand : GNS Science, [2007]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Print began with 24.
Subject: Geology New Zealand.
Dewey: 559.93
Title  Guide to New Zealand Bolivinita (foraminifera; neogene-quaternary) / G. H. Scott.
Author  Scott, G. H. (George Hodge), 1931- author.
ISBN  97819885000195 Online
       9781988500188 CD
                   ©2017
Physical Details  1 CD-ROM : digital, 12 cm.
                   Subject  Bolivinitidae New Zealand Classification.
                   Bolivinitidae New Zealand Identification.
Dewey  561.9940993

Title  Invertebrates / Amber McEwan.
Author  McEwan, Amber, 1981- author.
ISBN  9780992261078
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Papawai Press, [2017]
                   ©2017
Physical Details  36 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
                   Contents  What is a freshwater invertebrate? -- What types of invertebrates do we have? -- Insects --
                   Crustaceans -- Molluscs -- Worms -- Other groups.
Audi ence  Primary, intermediate, junior secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Freshwater ecology New Zealand Juvenile literature.
          Freshwater invertebrates New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Dewey  592.0993

Title  Level 1 bivariate data learning workbook / Phyl Haydock, John Watson.
Author  Haydock, Phyl, 1953- author.
ISBN  9781927297643 : $6.95
Physical Details  40 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
                   Series  Learning workbook.
Summary  "Covers NCEA Level 1 Mathematics and Statistics AS 1.11"--Cover.
Subject  Mathematical statistics Examinations Study guides.
          Mathematical statistics Problems, exercises, etc.
Dewey  519.53
OCLC Number  897406868
Title  Level 1 chemistry AME workbook / James Andersen and Dorothy Kane.
Author  Andersen, James, author.
ISBN  9780947504311
Physical Details  x, 134 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm.
Contents  Introduction -- Achievement standard 90932 (Chemistry 1.3) -- Achievement standard 90933 (Chemistry 1.4) -- Achievement standard 90934 (Chemistry 1.5) -- Achievement standard 90944 (Science 1.5) -- Answers and explanations.
Series  AME for success.
Subject  Chemistry Examinations Study guides.
Dewey  540.76

Title  Level 1 mathematics and statistics AME workbook / Phyl Haydock.
Author  Haydock, Phyl, 1953- author.
ISBN  0947504346
               9780947504342 Paperback
Physical Details  vi, 138 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm.
Series  AME for success.
Summary  For exam revision and practising exam questions. Covers the four externally assessed Level 1 Mathematics Achievement Standards 1.2, 1.3, 1.6 and 1.12. Features brief revision notes, examples and questions from 2016 and earlier years. Answers have A, M and E grades.
Subject  Mathematics Examinations Study guides.
        Statistics Examinations Study guides.
Dewey  510.76
OCLC Number  1016586175
Title  Level 2 mathematics and statistics AME workbook / Rory Barrett.
Author  Barrett, Rory, 1945- author.
ISBN 9780947504427
©2017
Physical Details  vi, 124 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Contents  Introduction -- Achievement standard 91261 (Mathematics and Statistics 2.6) -- Achievement standard 91262 (Mathematics and Statistics 2.7)-- Achievement standard 91267 (Mathematics and Statistics 2.12) -- Answers and explanations -- Formulae.
Series  AME for success.
Subject  Mathematics Examinations Study guides.
Statistics Examinations Study guides.
Dewey  519.5076

Title  Level 2 physics AME workbook / David Housden.
Author  Housden, David, author.
ISBN 0947504435
9780947504434 Paperback
©2017
Physical Details  vi, 130 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Series  AME for success.
Summary  For exam revision and practising exam questions. Covers the four externally assessed Level 2 Physics Achievement Standards 2.3, 2.4, 2.5 and 2.6. Features brief revision notes, examples and questions from 2016 and earlier years. Answers have A, M and E grades.
Subject  Physics Examinations Study guides.
Dewey  530.076
OCLC Number 1016668815
Title  Level 3 biology AME workbook / Bill van den Ende.
Author  Ende, Bill van den, author.
ISBN  9780947504458
©2017
Physical Details  viii, 124 pages: illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Contents  Achievement standard 91603 (Biology  3.3) -- Achievement standard 91605 (Biology 3.5) -- Achievement standard 91606 (Biology 3.6)
Series  AME for success.
Subject  Biology Examinations Study guides.
Dewey  570.76

Title  Level 3 chemistry AME workbook / James Andersen.
Author  Andersen, James, author.
ISBN  9780947504472 Paperback
©2017
Physical Details  xii, 124 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Series  AME for success.
Summary  For exam revision and practising exam questions. Covers the three externally assessed Level 3 Chemistry Achievement Standards 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6. Features brief revision notes, examples and questions from 2016 and earlier years. Answers have A, M and E grades.
Subject  Chemistry Examinations Study guides.
Dewey  540.76
OCLC Number  1016536019

Title  Level 3 physics AME workbook / Pauline Bendall.
Author  Bendall, Pauline, author.
ISBN  9780947504502 Paperback
©2017
Physical Details  vii, 124 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Series  AME for success.
Summary  For exam revision and practising exam questions. Covers Level 3 physics achievement standards 3.3, 3.4, 3.5 (external) and 3.6 (internal). Features brief revision notes, examples and questions from 2016 and earlier years. Answers have A, M and E grades.
Subject  Physics Examinations Study guides.
Dewey  530.076
OCLC Number  1016796069
Title  Muriwai beach to Te Henga (Bethells) 2016 grey-faced petrel and little penguin survey / Todd J Landers (Research and Evaluation Unit).
Author  Landers, Todd J. (Todd James), author.
ISBN  9781988529745 Print  
                              9781988529752 PDF
Physical Details  33 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject  Ecological surveys New Zealand Auckland. 
                              Little blue penguin Monitoring Auckland. 
                              Pterodroma Monitoring Auckland.
Dewey  598.4099322

---

Title  New Zealand Geological Survey paleontological bulletin.
ISSN  2538-1008
Publishing Details  Lower Hutt : GNS Science, [1979]-
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Print began with 47.
Series  GNS Science monograph, 2537-6853.
Subject  Paleontology New Zealand.
Dewey  560.05
Electronic Location  https://shop.gns.cri.nz/publications/monographs/

---

Title  New Zealand Lichens / Bill & Nancy Malcolm.
ISBN  0958222401
Edition  2018 Revision.
Physical Details  307 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm 
Subject  Lichens New Zealand Identification.
Dewey  579.70993
Title  Ngā hekaheka o Aotearoa / Peter Buchanan, Georgina Stewart, Hēni Jacob.
Author  Buchanan, Peter, Dr., author.
ISBN  9781775503354
Physical Details  27 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Fungi New Zealand Juvenile literature.
          Kōrero pono mā te tamariki. reo
          Maori (New Zealand people) Ethnobiology Juvenile literature.
          Maori language materials.
          Mātauranga huaota. reo
Dewey  579.50993

---

Title  Ngā hekaheka o Aotearoa : he aratohu mā te pouako = a guide for teachers / Peter Buchanan, Georgina Stewart, Hēni Jacob.
Author  Buchanan, Peter, Dr., author.
ISBN  9781775503361
Physical Details  57 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Language  Parallel text in English and Māori.
Summary  This is a teacher guide to support the student booklet on Fungi. The aim is to provide a resource on science in Māori language for students Years 7-10. The subject matter of the student booklet aims to describe the form, function, and importance of fungi followed by examples of Māori knowledge and uses of fungi. It allows students to draw a distinction between fungi and plants and learn where they sit in the eco-system.
Subject  Aratohu mā te pouako. reo
          Fungi New Zealand Study and teaching (Elementary)
          Maori (New Zealand people) Ethnobiology New Zealand.
          Maori language materials Bilingual.
          Mātauranga huaota. reo
          Reorua. reo
Dewey  579.50993
Title  Notes to a human specimen from your elders / Nina Seja.
Author  Seja, Nina, 1977- author.
ISBN  0473407523
9780473407520
Publishing Details  [Auckland], New Zealand : Outside the Square, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  27 pages : illustrations (some colour), facsimiles, portraits ; 21 cm
Summary  "Pollen and spores travel - adventurers of their own. Like these biotic wonders, the renowned
Lucy Cranwell also traveled the winds. Raised in Henderson, she left her mark around the
world. She collected samples of her beloved pollen grains, fossils, and spores - a botanical
sublime. Lucy Cranwell spent her life telling the story of nature. Nina Seja's inventive work
gives nature a voice to tell Lucy's story."--Outside the Square website.
Subject  Biographies. lcgft
Botanists New Zealand Biography.
Botany New Zealand.
Cranwell, Lucy May.
Dewey  580.92
OCLC Number  1006336516

Title  Sandy a gravitational horse / illustrated by Robin Maindonald ; text by Russell
Christensen.
Author  Christensen, Russell Z, (Russell Zelany), 1955-, author.
ISBN  0473425335
9780473425326 softcover
9780473425333 PDF
Edition  [Revised version]
Publishing Details  Hawera, [New Zealand] : Knusel Information Tapui Ltd. [2018]
©2017
Publishing Source  Knusel Information Tapui Ltd, knusel@skybicycle.co.nz
Physical Details  17 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 18 x 21 cm
Subject  General relativity (Physics)
Gravitational potential.
Tidal power.
Dewey  530.11
OCLC Number  1029211634
Title Scholarship Biology AME workbook / Anna Roberts.
Author Roberts, Anna, 1951- author.
ISBN 9780947504526
Edition Fully revised for 2017
Physical Details xii, 134 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Contents NZQA Scholarship examinations -- Evolutionary patterns and processes. Covers AS 91605 (Biology 3.5) and background knowledge from AS 91157 (Biology 2.5) -- Plant and animal responses to the environment. Covers AS 91603 (Biology 3.3) and background knowledge from AS 91158 (Biology 2.6) -- Gene expression and genetic manipulation. Covers AS 91607 (Biology 3.7) and background knowledge from AS 91157 (Biology 2.5) and AS 91159 (Biology 2.7) -- Trends in human evolution. Covers AS 91606 (Biology 3.6)
Series AME for success.
Subject Biology Examinations Study guides.
Dewey 570.76

Title Scholarship Physics AME workbook / David Housden.
Author Housden, David, author.
ISBN 9780947504557 Paperback
Physical Details vi, 124 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Contents Introduction: NZQA Scholarship examinations - Scholarship physics - Significant figures - Uncertainties in calculations -- Chapter 1: Carry out a practical physics investigation to test a physics theory relating to two variables in a non-linear relationship - covers AS 91521 (Physics 3.1) -- Chapter 2: Demonstrate understanding of wave systems - covers AS 91523 (Physics 3.3) -- Chapter 3: Demonstrate understanding of mechanical systems - covers AS 91524 (Physics 3.4) -- Chapter 4: Demonstrate understanding of modern physics - covers AS 91525 (Physics 3.5) -- Chapter 5: Demonstrate understanding of electrical systems - covers AS 91526 (Physics 3.6) -- Answers and explanations -- Formulae.
Series AME for success.
Subject Physics Examinations Study guides.
Dewey 530.076
Title Scholarship calculus AME workbook / Phyl Haydock.
Author Haydock, Phyl, 1953- author.
ISBN 9780947504533
©2017
Physical Details vi, 146 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Contents NZQA scholarship examinations -- Patterns and relationships -- Equations and expressions -- Calculus -- Answers and explanations -- Formulae and tables.
Series AME for success.
Subject Calculus Examinations Study guides.
Dewey 515.76

Title Scholarship chemistry AME workbook / Jan Giffney.
Author Giffney, Jan, author.
ISBN 9780947504540
©2017
Physical Details viii, 134 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Series AME for success.
Subject Chemistry Examinations Study guides.
Dewey 540.76

Title Scholarship statistics AME workbook / Phyl Haydock.
Author Haydock, Phyl, 1953- author.
ISBN 9780947504564
©2017
Physical Details vii, 136 pages : illustrations; 26 cm
Series AME for success.
Subject Statistics Examinations Study guides.
Dewey 519.5076
Title  Shorebirds of the Motueka Sandspit and Estuary / text by Pauline Samways and contributors ; edited by Dana Wensley.
Author  Samways, Pauline, author.
ISBN  9780994147172
Physical Details  52 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject  Shore birds New Zealand Motueka.
Dewey  598.33099377

Title  The geological map of New Zealand : to accompany Geological map of New Zealand 1:1 000 000 / S.W. Edbrooke.
Author  Edbrooke, S. W. author.
ISBN  9781988500591
Physical Details  iv, 183 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  GNS science geological map ; 2.
Subject  Geological map of New Zealand 1:1 000 000.
Geology New Zealand.
Dewey  551.0993

Title  The hunters : the precarious lives of New Zealand's birds of prey / Debbie Stewart.
Author  Stewart, D. S. (Deborah S.), author.
ISBN  9780143771685
Projected Publication Date  1805
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "From an extinct giant eagle and an owl that sounded like the devil, to the morepork we hear calling at night, the falcon that appears on our $20 note and the hawks we see swooping on the grisly remains of dead critters on the road, this book takes a close look at these fascinating birds and the people who are working to keep the species that are still with us safe. Filled with facts and great stories of rescued birds being nursed back to health, this book also has many amazing close-up photographs. Find out about the ancient art of falconry, how damaged feathers critical for flying can be replaced with temporary ones, how you can help an injured bird, and how birds can be released back into the wild"--Publisher information.
Subject  Birds of prey Conservation New Zealand.
Birds of prey New Zealand.
Dewey  598.90993
Title  An introduction to measurement uncertainty / B D Hall and D R White.
Author  Hall, B. D. (Blair D), author.
ISBN  9780473405816
Publishing Details  Lower Hutt, New Zealand : Measurement Standards Laboratory of New Zealand, [2017]
Physical Details  52 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "This introduction to measurement uncertainty is intended for metrology professionals working in calibration laboratories and metrology institutes, as well as students in tertiary-level science and engineering programmes. The subject matter is presented with an emphasis on developing models of the physical measurement process. The level of mathematics and statistics used is basic and is typically covered by high school studies"--Distributor's website.
Subject  Measurement uncertainty (Statistics)
Dewey  530.8

Title  The vulgar wasp : the story of a ruthless invader and ingenious predator / Phil Lester.
Author  Lester, Phil, 1969- author.
ISBN  9781776561858
©2018
Physical Details  200 pages : colour illustrations; 21 cm
Subject  Insects Venom Toxicology.
Wasps Behavior.
Wasps New Zealand.
Dewey  595.7980993
Title  Ford : the Jim Cooper Collection / compiled by Hamish Petrie.
Author  Petrie, Hamish, 1959- compiler.
ISBN  9780473424985
Publishing Details  [Invercargill] : HW Richardson Group, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  68 pages : colour illustrations ; 12 x 17 cm
Subject  Cooper, Jim, (Automobile enthusiast).
          Ford Motor Company History.
          Ford Motor Company.
          Ford automobile Collectors and collecting New Zealand.
          Jim Cooper Collection.
Dewey  629.22220749398

Title  144.9pt untitled sans.
Author  Sowersby, Kris, artist, interviewee.
ISBN  9780473403553
Edition  First edition
Publishing Details  Wellington : Klim Type Foundry, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm
Subject  Type and type-founding Digital techniques.
          Type and type-founding Specimens.
Dewey  686.224

Title  50 ways to work wiser : science based leadership and professional development / Lacey Schmidt, Ph.D, Kathryn Keeton, Ph.D, William O'Keefe, Kelley Slack Ph.D, Annette Spychalski, Ph.D.
Author  Schmidt, Lacey, author.
ISBN  9781988549194
©2018
Physical Details  148 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject  Leadership.
          Personnel management.
          Success in business.
Dewey  658.409
Title Brush all your teeth and your gums.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Government Printer], [1979?]

Physical Details 1 sheet : illustration ; 21 cm.

Series Health information series (New Zealand. Department of Health) ; no. 373.

Subject Gums Care and hygiene
Teeth Care and hygiene.

Dewey 611.314

Title Business essentials for SMEs : tools to start, grow, and sustain your business for better profits and easy tax management / by Brydon Davidson.

Author Davidson, Brydon, 1968- author.

ISBN 9780473383725 paperback

Publishing Details Hamilton, New Zealand : Infinite Possibilities Ltd, [2017]
©2016

Physical Details 97 pages ; 22 cm

Subject Small business Growth.
Small business Management.
Small business Taxation.

Dewey 658.022

Title Circular.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : New Zealand Antique Arms Association (Inc.), [1975?]-

Physical Details volumes ; 33 cm

Frequency Irregular

Subject Firearms Collectors and collecting.
Firearms History.

Dewey 623.442

Title Cuba Street : a cookbook / Liane McGee, Niki Chu and Anna Vibrandt.

Author McGee, Liane, 1966- author.

ISBN 9780473419219 pbk

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Fortyfive Design Ltd, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details 178 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 x 21 cm

Subject Cookbooks. lcgft
Cooking.
Cuba Street (Wellington, N.Z.) Buildings, structures, etc.
Restaurants New Zealand Wellington.
Restaurateurs New Zealand Wellington.

Dewey 641.5099363
Title  Don't fence us in / by Reihana Robinson.
Author  Robinson, Reihana, 1951- author.
Publishing Details  [Coromandel] : [Reihana Robinson], [2016]©2016
Physical Details  117 pages : map ; 18 cm
Summary  "Tells of an attempt to reset the ecological clock and enclose farming families and other s behind a divisive predator-proof steel barrier"—Back cover.
Subject  Fences New Zealand Coromandel.
Pests Control New Zealand Coromandel Management.
Robinson, Reihana, 1951-
Dewey  639.9660993323

Title  Durability requirements for steel structures and components.
Author  Standards New Zealand, author.
ISBN  9781776732531 print
9781776732548 PDF
Physical Details  viii, 34 pages : colour maps ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  E ko te matakahi maire : therapeutic social work / Nicki Weld.
Author  Weld, Nicki, author.
ISBN  9780473398095
Physical Details  106 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Psychotherapy.
Resilience (Personality trait).
Dewey  616.8914
Title  Everyday strength : recipes and wellbeing tips for cancer patients / Sam Mannering and Karen McMillan.
Author  Mannering, Sam, 1986- author.
ISBN  9780994138361
Physical Details  216 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  "Everyday Strength is an invaluable resource for families facing cancer. Going through treatments for cancer is undoubtedly challenging, which authors Sam Mannering and Karen McMillan well know from personal experience. But this book is packed with practical, everyday things you can do to make each day a little brighter during this difficult time. Sam has created nourishing, easy-to-prepare, family-friendly recipes that are designed specifically for people who may be feeling unwell. Karen has sought advice from experts, so there are practical suggestions that may help with common symptoms"--Back cover.
Subject  Cancer Diet therapy Recipes.
Cookbooks. lcgft
Dewey  641.5631

Title  Fairview Orchard, 1891 to 1986 : as it was at Fairview / by Keith Bennetts.
Author  Bennetts, Keith, 1937- author.
ISBN  9780473422011
Physical Details  150 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Fairview Orchard (Farm)
Fairview Orchard (Farm) History.
Farm life New Zealand Roxburgh.
Roxburgh (N.Z.) History.
Dewey  634.09229394
Title  Filling the gaps: a Loudon family history / Murray Loudon.
Author  Loudon, Murray, 1931- author.
ISBN  9780473422189 paperback
9780473422196 hardback
Physical Details  156 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm
Subject  Dentists New Zealand Auckland Biography.
Field hockey players New Zealand Auckland Biography.
Louden family.
Loudon, Murray, 1931-
Dewey  617.6092

Title  First they came for the goats / by Reihana Robinson.
Author  Robinson, Reihana, 1951- author.
Publishing Details  [Coromandel] : [Reihana Robinson], [2015] ©2015
Physical Details  80 pages : map ; 18 cm
Subject  Feral goats New Zealand Coromandel.
Game protection New Zealand Coromandel.
Pests Control New Zealand Coromandel Management.
Robinson, Reihana, 1951-
Dewey  639.9660993323

Title  Forgotten years: helicopters and hunting stories / recounted by Brian Conroy & friends.
Author  Conroy, Brian, 1949- author.
ISBN  9780473405533
Physical Details  xvi, 271 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm
Summary  "New Zealand's early backcountry heritage is encapsulated among the recollections of the men who pioneered the West Coast's early venison recovery days. Accounts of competing helicopters lined up ready for a dawn takeoff in Makaroa, hundreds of deer flanking tussock basins, and the hardy men and door-less helicopters ready to take charge"--Back cover.
Subject  Deer hunters New Zealand South Island Anecdotes.
Deer hunting New Zealand South Island.
Graham Stewart & Co. Ltd History.
Venison industry New Zealand South Island.
Dewey  639.1165092
Title  Franz Josef (Waiho) Airstrip flood damage December 1984 : restoration options / report prepared by G.J. Hart, Airport Planning Officer, Civil Aviation Division.
Physical Details  40, 24 unnumbered leaves : map ; 30 cm
Subject  Aeronautics, Commercial New Zealand Westland District.
         Flood damage New Zealand Westland District.
         Franz Josef Airstrip.
Dewey  629.13612099371

Title  Goldfish breeding : how to successfully raise goldfish fry / Grant Lord.
Author  Lord, Grant, author.
ISBN  9780473393441 pbk
©2017
Physical Details  73 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm
Summary  "This book reveals the secrets to raising high quality fish, including the more difficult fancy varieties"--Back cover.
Subject  Fishes Breeding.
         Goldfish.
Dewey  639.37484

Title  Great Britten! : Billy Apple pays tribute.
Author  Apple, Billy, 1935- artist.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch, New Zealand] : Te Puna o Waiwhetu Christchurch Art Gallery ; [2016]
Physical Details  4 pages (1 folded sheet) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Apple, Billy, 1935- Exhibitions.
Dewey  629.23092
OCLC Number  961995412
Title: Householder your garden incinerator: hints for successful use.


Physical Details: 1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages): illustrations; 21 cm.

Series: Health information series (New Zealand. Department of Health); no. 340.

Subject: Incinerators.

Dewey: 628.4457

Title: How to change the world with one pitch: a blueprint for winning at life one conversation at a time / Daniel Batten.

Author: Batten, Daniel, 1970- author.

ISBN: 9780473390723 9780473392130


Physical Details: 159 pages; 22 cm

Subject: Conversation.
Entrepreneurship.
Persuasion (Psychology)
Success in business.

Dewey: 650.1

Title: John Pomeroy.

Author: Peter, Jim, author.

Publishing Details: [Wellington?]: New Zealand Antique Arms Association (Inc.), 1975.

Physical Details: 3 unnumbered leaves; 33 cm

Series: Circular (New Zealand Antique Arms Association); no. 2.

Subject: Inventors New Zealand Biography.

Dewey: 609.2293

Title: Kuwi's kitchen: kiwi kids' cookbook / Kat Merewether.

Author: Merewether, Katherine Q. (Katherine Quin), 1982- author, artist.

ISBN: 9780994136435


©2017

Physical Details: 76 pages: colour illustrations; 24 cm

Audience: Junior, primary, intermediate, secondary National Library of New Zealand.

Subject: Cookbooks. lcgft
Cooking Juvenile literature.

Dewey: 641.5123
Title  Level 3 accounting AME workbook / Anne Dick.
Author  Dick, Anne (Teacher) author.
ISBN  0947504443
9780947504441 Paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : ESA Publications, 2017
©2017
Physical Details  vi, 146 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Series  AME for success.
Summary  For exam revision and practising exam questions. Covers the three externally assessed Level 3 Accounting Achievement Standards 3.1, 3.3 and 3.5. Features brief revision notes, examples and questions from 2016 and earlier years. Answers have A, M and E grades.
Subject  Accounting Examinations Study guides.
Dewey  657.076
OCLC Number  1016675220

Title  Little tables : anytime breakfasts from around the world / Vanessa Lewis.
Author  Lewis, Vanessa, author, photographer
ISBN  0994120591
9780994120595
©2016
Physical Details  148 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "One culture's soul food is another country's exciting culinary adventure...From congee to kedgeree to rösti, pancakes to pasteis de nata, Little Tables brings together comfort food recipes inspired by 32 countries on six continents...A celebration of breakfast dishes as indulgences, perfect for any time of the day"--Back cover.
Subject  Breakfasts.
Cookbooks.
Cookbooks. lcgft
Dewey  641.52
OCLC Number  960179419
Title  Measles : morbilli-English measles.
Physical Details  2 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.
Series  Health information series (New Zealand. Department of Health); no. 235.
Subject  Measles Prevention.
Dewey  614.523

Title  Measuring impact with social return on investment / Dr Sneha Lakhodia (Te Pou Matakana, WAI-Research).
Author  Lakhodia, Sneha, author.
ISBN  9780473401665
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Te Pou Matakana Commissioning Agency, [2017] ©2017
Physical Details  14 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Community development Economic aspects New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social conditions Evaluation.
Social accounting New Zealand.
Whakapakari ā-iwi. reo
Āhuatanga pāpori. reo
Dewey  657

Title  Medicinal plants of New Zealand and Australia / L.P. Deshmukh.
Author  Deshmukh, L. P., author.
ISBN  9350301474
9789350301470
Physical Details  vi, 272 pages, 16 pages of plates : color illustrations ; 25 cm
Subject  Materia medica, Vegetable Australia.
Materia medica, Vegetable New Zealand.
Medicinal plants Australia.
Medicinal plants New Zealand.
Dewey  615.321093
OCLC Number  854755682
"Imagine if, as a doctor, you could eradicate a disease that is maiming, even killing, people through making some changes to the way you live your life. Would you do it? Stress and burnout in doctors is causing us to make mistakes. The way we are ‘being’ as doctors in work and life is causing us to betray the very foundation of our profession; first, do no harm. When Dr Roger Bannister became the first person to run a mile in under four minutes, he challenged a paradigm of what was possible, he went first. Once he’d taken that step and shown that a new possibility existed, others were able to do it too. Driven by his mission to help doctors live exceptional lives, Dr Sam Hazledine has successfully lobbied the World Medical Association to amend the Declaration of Geneva, the Physician’s Oath, to include the need for doctors to foster their own health and wellbeing. Four years of research have resulted in the evidence-based wellbeing for doctors in Medicine’s Four Minute Mile: - Sam will challenge your paradigm about what it means to put your patient first - You will learn evidence-based behaviours to improve your own wellbeing today - You will reconnect with that inner drive that compelled you to become a doctor in the first place - And much more to reclaim your energy and live an exceptional life. You have invested many years and countless hours to master your medical skills, isn’t it worth investing just a bit more time to master the behaviours that will cause you to live an exceptional life and provide care of the highest standard?"—Back cover.
Title  Mind that child : a medical memoir / Simon Rowley.
Author  Rowley, Simon (Pediatrician), author.
ISBN  9780143771982 paperback
       9780143771999 online
Projected Publication Date  1805
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "In Mind That Child, Rowley provides a rare glimpse into what it means to be entrusted with the most precious of responsibilities – a young human life. Charting his decades of medical experience, Rowley touches on an array of issues, from the high-stakes management of tiny pre-term babies to the serious impacts of drugs, alcohol and technology on developing minds. Real-life cases and practical advice are interwoven throughout a candid, compassionate narrative. What's revealed is a tender and profound portrait of a medical professional at the very centre of what matters – a doctor who always adopts a humane, holistic view and who writes openly about the personal impact of a career in medicine"--Publisher information.
Subject  Pediatricians New Zealand Biography.
       Pediatrics New Zealand.
       Rowley, Simon (Pediatrician) Career in medicine.
Dewey  618.920092

Title  Minute taking madness : how to write, clear, concise and condensed minutes and still keep your sanity! / by Robyn Bennett.
Author  Bennett, Robyn, 1968- author.
ISBN  0780375898 PDF
       9780377632 kindle
       978047337375904 ibook
       9780473375874 softcover
       9780473375881 EPUB
       ©2016
Physical Details  76 pages ; 23 cm
Subject  Corporate minutes.
Dewey  651.77
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>My journey through life / Lindsay Prince.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Prince, Lindsay, 1932- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473415563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Rotorua, New Zealand : BMS Books, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>201 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;It's often said that life is a journey, and Rotorua resident Lindsay Prince's 'My Journey Through Life' takes readers not only on a journey through his life but also his life's journeys. Born in Wellington, where his family arrived in 1841, Lindsay grew up at a time when fun meant making a trolley out of spare parts and pocket money could be raised as a &quot;bottle-o&quot;. Compulsory military training took him into the New Zealand Airforce, followed by working in the forests of the West Coast and Central North Island as a Forest Service trainee. Mixing with Canadians, led Lindsay to the vast prairie lands of British Columbia, where he worked for one of Canada's largest forestry companies. Back in New Zealand, Lindsay worked and raised a family but the travel bug spawned journeys that he would take through the remainder of his life. The end of his journey sees Lindsay at home in Rotorua, where he lived and loved.&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Foresters New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prince, Lindsay, 1932-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prince, Lindsay, 1932- Travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>634.9092</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>My story / by Margaret Emily Ridge.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Ridge, Margaret Emily, 1938- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473410995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Margaret Ridge], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>206 pages : colour illustrations ; 31 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;The life of the author from the earliest times to the latest. Tracing her early family life, her nursing career, her children, her husband and her friends&quot;—Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Nurses New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ridge, Margaret Emily, 1938-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>610.73092</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The New Zealand chef / Lesley Christensen-Yule, Lindsay Neill.

Author Christensen-Yule, Lesley, author.

ISBN 9780947496456


©2017

Physical Details x, 729 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm

Summary "Continues its focus on providing trainee chefs and their teachers with recipes and cookery methods based on the use of readily available produce. It provides in-depth information on classical techniques and contemporary styles for all levels of chef training, meeting the requirements of both the New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA) framework and those of City & Guilds. ... The companion New Zealand chef digital study guide, which provides extension information as well as self-tests and study activities"--Back cover.

Subject Cookbooks lcgft
Cooking.
Food service New Zealand.

Dewey 641.5

New Zealand green for life : health, ethics, environment.

ISSN 2538-1342

Publishing Details Auckland : The Vegan Society of Aotearoa, New Zealand, [2018]-

Publishing Source www.vegansociety.org.nz

Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency Quarterly

Publication Numbering Began with issue #33 (autumn 2018).

Subject Veganism New Zealand Periodicals.
Veganism Periodicals.
Vegans New Zealand Periodicals.

Dewey 613.2622099305

The New Zealand piped irrigation systems design code of practice.

ISBN 9780473253509 printed
9780473253516 PDF

Edition Revision 22 May 2013.


©2013

Physical Details 40 pages ; 30 cm

Subject Irrigation engineering Specifications New Zealand.
Irrigation farming New Zealand Equipment and supplies Design and construction.

Dewey 631.5870993
Title  Not enough hours in the day! / Arthur J Gatland.
Author  Gatland, Arthur, 1950- author.
ISBN  9780473429867
©2018
Publishing Source  gatlandaj@gmail.com
Physical Details  319 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "The absorbing memoirs of a New Zealand pilot who flew RAF Harriers, Hunters and Hawks, and then enjoyed a long career with Air New Zealand. He was also a successful sportsman in fencing, basketball and windsurfing for over 50 years, and flew glider aerobatic displays at air shows. His national and international sports successes continued well into his 60s, even competing with sportmen 40 years his junior at times"--Back cover.
Subject  Air pilots New Zealand Biography.
Fencers New Zealand Biography.
Gatland, Arthur, 1950-
New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Air Force Biography.
Dewey  629.13092

Title  One man's dream : the unique world of Lilliput caravans / Rob Carthew.
Author  Carthew, Rob, 1944- author.
ISBN  9780473421908 hbk
Publishing Details  Taupo, New Zealand : Rob Carthew ; 2017.
©2017
Physical Details  vi, 445 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 x 31 cm
Summary  "One man's dream celebrates a new wave of interest in modern-retro caravanning. Highlighting the world of the iconic Lilliput brand manufactured in Auckland during the 1960s and 1970s, this book also honours the 30th anniversary of Lilliput Caravan Club of New Zealand. ... explores not only past history of design and ownership, but also how people have customised, refurbished and enjoyed their caravans, along with some of the vehicles which now tow them"--Back cover.
Subject  Travel trailers New Zealand History.
Travel trailers New Zealand Pictorial works.
Webster, Bruce, 1920-1998.
Dewey  629.2260993
Relax / spoken by Lisa Reynolds.

Author: Reynolds, Lisa (Psychologist) author, narrator.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Cancer Society, [201-?] 

Physical Details: 1 CD (approximately 1 hr., 10 min.) : digital ; 12 cm

Summary: Psychologists at the Cancer Society Auckland have produced a series of relaxation and mindfulness exercises designed to encourage physical relaxation, deep breathing and a sense of peacefulness and calm.

Subject: Mindfulness (Psychology) Problems, exercises, etc.
Relaxation Technique.

Dewey: 613.792

Save our wild pigs / by Reihana Robinson.

Author: Robinson, Reihana, 1951- author.

Publishing Details: [Coromandel] : [Reihana Robinson], [2016] ©2016

Physical Details: 125 pages : map ; 18 cm

Summary: "Reveals the stealth attack by local government to take wild pigs off the menu"--Back cover.

Subject: Game protection New Zealand Coromandel.
Pests Control New Zealand Coromandel Management.
Robinson, Reihana, 1951-
Wild boar New Zealand Coromandel.

Dewey: 639.9660993323

Selected project profiles : social forestry, institutional strengthening, environmental management, forest management, forest industry development.

Publishing Details: [Rotorua?] : Ministry of Forestry, New Zealand, 1989.

Physical Details: 1 portfolio (24 sheets) ; 30 cm

Subject: Forestry projects New Zealand.
Forestry projects.
Forests and forestry New Zealand.
Forests and forestry.
New Zealand. Ministry of Forestry.

Dewey: 634.9
**Title**  Soil moisture monitoring / compiled by Birendra KC, Steven Breneger, Andrew Curtis with support from AgResearch, Fruition Horticulture, HarvestElectronics, Hydroservices, Landcare Research, Plant & Food Research, Streats Instruments, and Water Supply Products.

**ISBN**  9780473377311 print
              9780473377328 PDF

**Publishing Details**  [Lincoln] : Irrigation New Zealand, [2016]
©2016

**Physical Details**  24 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
**Series**  Irrigation information books ; bk. 11.
**Subject**  Soil moisture Measurement.
**Dewey**  631.4320993

---

**Title**  Still standing : healing from a broken mind / Sarah Ford.

**Author**  Ford, Sarah, 1981- author.

**ISBN**  9780473383015

**Publishing Details**  Masterton : Sarah Ford, 2016.
©2016

**Physical Details**  62 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm

**Summary**  "Still Standing is a short encounter with what it's like to experience mental illness and it describes ways to enrich your life and enhance it no matter where you are or where you want to go. It discloses Sarah's experience of being a victim of sexual abuse, how she beat all the odds and rebuilt the bricks"--Back cover.

**Subject**  Ford, Sarah, 1981-
            Schizophrenia New Zealand Social aspects.
            Schizophrenics Biography.

**Dewey**  616.8980092

---

**Title**  Sugar decays teeth.

**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : [Government Printer], [1979?]

**Physical Details**  1 sheet : illustrations ; 21 cm.

**Series**  Health information series (New Zealand. Department of Health); no. 374.
**Subject**  Sugar.
            Teeth Care and hygiene.

**Dewey**  617.601
Title Sustainable development report ...

Publishing Details [Invercargill?] : NZAS

Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency Annual

Subject Aluminum industry and trade New Zealand Invercargill.
Sustainable development New Zealand Invercargill.

Dewey 658.4083099398

Title Thought for food : why what we eat matters / John D. Potter.

Author Potter, John D., author.

ISBN 9780947518066 pbk.


Projected Publication Date 1804

Physical Details pages cm

Series BWB Texts.

Summary "We are no longer like our ancestors. We no longer depend on our skills as foragers, gatherers, scavengers, hunters and fishers for food. We are only part-time food raisers at best. Our biology, on the other hand, has changed far less. Now there is a mis-match between who we are and what we eat. And it is in the gap created by this mis-match that chronic diseases can take root"--Publisher information.

Subject Diseases Causes and theories of causation.
Food habits.
Nutrition.
Nutritionally induced diseases.

Dewey 613.2

Title Tiniroto : a slice of paradise / Jen Alley.

Author Alley, Jen, 1975- compiler.

ISBN 9780473423094


Physical Details 173 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm


Summary "Marking Tiniroto's 125th jubilee, this heritage book celebrates its rich history, strong community, family favourite recipes and breath-taking landscape"--Back cover.

Subject Community cookbooks lcgft
Cooking.
Tiniroto (N.Z.) History.
Tiniroto (N.Z.) Pictorial works.

Dewey 641.5
Title  Transform! : add value and seize opportunity in the new accounting industry / Richard Francis.

Author  Francis, Richard, 1970- author.

ISBN  9780473423766


Physical Details  103 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject  Accounting Software.
         Accounting.

Dewey  657

Title  Vintage and retro caravans Downunder / Don and Marilyn Jessen.

Author  Jessen, Don, author.

ISBN  0995103208 hardback
       9780995103207 hardback

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Imagination Press Limited, 2017 ©2017

Physical Details  312 pages : colour illustrations; 22 x 29 cm

Summary  Don and Marilyn Jessen profile some of the prettiest and rarest vintage caravans in both Australia and NZ. They include tips of the caravan fashions of the decades, ways of presenting a vintage caravan and how to accessories with vintage crockery and caravan ware. They even include a vintage restoration. This enduring and endearing hobby continues to draw newcomers from all walks of life, and this new book captures the very essence of vintage vanner lifestyle and the caravans they love.

Subject  Caravans Australia Pictorial works.
         Caravans New Zealand Pictorial works.
         Recreational vehicles Australia Pictorial works.
         Recreational vehicles New Zealand Pictorial works.

Dewey  629.226

OCLC Number  1013854884
Title  Voices of the Coromandel : poison peninsula / compiled by Reihana Robinson.
Author  Robinson, Reihana, 1951- author.
Publishing Details  [Coromandel] : [Reihana Robinson], [2016]
©2016
Physical Details  285 pages : map ; 18 cm
Subject  Animal welfare. New Zealand Coromandel.
Pesticides Environmental aspects New Zealand Coromandel.
Pests Control New Zealand Coromandel Management.
Robinson, Reihana, 1951-
Dewey  639.9660993323

Title  Waiheke Island : a world of wine : the people behind the labels / Clare Dunleavy ; portraits by Marti Friedlander.
Author  Dunleavy, Clare, author.
ISBN  0994138334
9780994138330 (hardback)
Physical Details  199 pages : colour illustrations, portraits ; 31 cm
Contents  Foreword / Bob Campbell -- Introduction / Clare Dunleavely -- Dedication: Marti Friedlander --
Michael Holden -- Jurassic Ridge: Lance Blumhardt -- Hay Paddock: Chris Canning --
Summary  "Step into our vineyards. Meet our people. Discover our story. Waiheke Island is an
internationally acclaimed destination producing world-class wine, but it didn't start off that way.
Meet the enterprising, determined and inspiring collective who planted vineyards and
transformed this special place into an award-winning island of outstanding wines. Who are
they? Where did they come from? Turn the pages. Pour a glass of wine. Celebrate their
endeavours."--Publisher.
Subject  Biographies. lcgft
Portrait photography New Zealand.
Vineyards New Zealand Waiheke Island.
Vintners New Zealand Waiheke Island Biography.
Vintners New Zealand Waiheke Island Portraits.
Viticulture New Zealand Waiheke Island.
Wine and wine making New Zealand Waiheke Island.
Wineeries New Zealand Waiheke Island.
Dewey  641.2209229324
OCLC Number  986252709
Title  What the fat? : how to live the ultimate low-carb, healthy-fat lifestyle / the professor, Grant Schofield, the dietitian, Dr. Caryn Zinn, the chef, Craig Rodger ; foreword, Professor Tim Noakes, introduction, Pete Evans.

Author  Schofield, Grant, author.

ISBN  9780473410148


Physical Details  247 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm

Subject  Cookbooks. lcgft
          Formulas, recipes, etc.
          Low-carbohydrate diet.
          Sugar-free diet.

Dewey  613.28332

---

Title  Your business journey : 12 module workbook for women in small business. Workbook 1 / Kim Chamberlain & Iona Elwood-Smith.

Author  Chamberlain, Kim, 1959- author.

ISBN  9780473412883


Physical Details  155 pages ; 28 cm

Subject  Businesswomen Life skills guides.
          New business enterprises Management.
          Small business Management.

Dewey  658.022082

---

Title  Your first five years / Lois Parkes.

Author  Parkes-McLellan, Lois, author, artist.

ISBN  9780473405717


Physical Details  42 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Baby books.

Dewey  649.12202
The better boss blueprint: live and lead with #noregrets / Shani Magosky.

Author: Magosky, Shani, 1969- author.
ISBN: 9780473406189 paperback
9780473406196 hardback

©2017

Physical Details: 191 pages: illustrations; 23 cm

Subject: Leadership.
Personnel management.
Success in business.

Dewey: 658.409

The empowered eating handbook: stop dieting - start listening / Michelle M Yandle; foreword by Cliff Harvey; introduction by Dallas Hartwig.

Author: Yandle, Michelle M, author.
ISBN: 9780473399528

Publishing Details: [Waitara]: Michelle Yandle, [2017]
©2017

Physical Details: 127 pages; 23 cm

Subject: Diet Psychological aspects.
Food habits Psychological aspects.

Dewey: 613.2

An extra twist in the tail / Mitch Irvine.

Author: Irvine, Mitch, 1940- author.
ISBN: 9780473425319

©2017

Physical Details: v, 99 pages: illustrations (some colour); 22 cm

Subject: Farm life New Zealand Tasman District Anecdotes.
Irvine, Mitch, 1940- Anecdotes.

Dewey: 630.99377
**Title** The home orchard: combating the common insect pests and fungus blights / by the Horticulture Division.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : Department of Agriculture, [1944]

**Physical Details** 8 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm.

**Series** Bulletin (New Zealand. Department of Agriculture); no. 77.

**Subject** Fruit-culture New Zealand.
Orchards |z New Zealand.

**Dewey** 634

---

**Title** The killing nation: New Zealand's state-sponsored addiction to poison 1080 / Reihana Robinson.

**Author** Robinson, Reihana, 1951- author.

**ISBN** 9781945473449

**Publishing Details** [Coromandel] : [Reihana Robinson], [2017]
©2017

**Physical Details** 193 pages : colour illustrations, map ; 23 cm

**Summary** "Rural revolt - in defence of Coromandel's wild kingdom is an environmental and social history in five parts. First they came for the goats tells of the government's "wall of death" pogrom against feral goats. Don't fence us in tells of an attempt to enclose farming families and others behind a divisive predator-proof steel barrier. Save our wild pigs exposes the stealth attack by local government to take wild pigs off the rural New Zealand menu. Coromandel voices: poison peninsula presents the struggle for humane conservation policies. This volume, The killing nation: New Zealand's state-sponsored addiction to poison 1080, documents how our wilderness continues to be poisoned despite decades of community opposition and mounting evidence of environmental harm"--Back cover.

**Subject** Pests Control New Zealand Coromandel Management.
Robinson, Reihana, 1951-
Sodium fluoroacetate Political aspects New Zealand Coromandel.

**Dewey** 639.9660993323

---

**Title** The onion and its related species / by F. Sydenham (Horticulture Division).

**Author** Sydenham, Frank, 1909- author.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : Government Printer, [1940]

**Physical Details** 13 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm.

**Series** Bulletin (New Zealand. Department of Agriculture); no. 69.

**Subject** Onions Speciation.

**Dewey** 635.25
Title  Te rākau o te uru kahikatea : public health nursing knowledge and skills framework
2017 / Public Health Nursing Education Framework Working Group and the Public
Health Association of New Zealand.
ISBN  9780473403881
Publishing Details  Wellington : Public Health Association of New Zealand : Public Health Nursing Education
Physical Details  52 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Community health nursing Standards New Zealand.
Nursing Practice New Zealand.
Public health nursing Standards New Zealand.
Dewey  610.7340993

Title  The works : a history of AFFCO Feilding.
ISBN  9780473403010
Publishing Details  Feilding, New Zealand : AFFCO New Zealand (Manawatu), 2017.
Physical Details  155 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 21 cm
Subject  AFFCO New Zealand (Firm) History.
Feilding (N.Z.) History.
Slaughtering and slaughter-houses New Zealand Feilding.
Dewey  664.9029099356
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>100 portraits : portrait a week project / Ian Rotherham, photographer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Rotherham, Ian photographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473416768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>978047341678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Palmerston North, NZ : UCOL, 2017.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>79 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;After working on formal academic research for a number of years, I decided to do a personal project with a variety of simple parameters. I wanted a project with many different techniques, concepts and to work with people, so I thought a portrait a week&quot;--Page 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Portrait photography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rotherham, Ian.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>779.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>40 years of cycling photography / Graham Watson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Watson, Graham, 1956- photographer, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473406837 hbk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>228 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Bicycle racing History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bicycle racing Pictorial works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>796.620222</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Antiques &amp; collectibles : who collects what, when and how? / Jan Daffern.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Daffern, Jan, 1953- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473419110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>241 pages ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Antiques History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collectibles History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collectors and collecting History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>790.132</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Apparitions: the photograph and its image / editor, Geoffrey Batchen.
ISBN: 1877309400
9781877309403


©2017

Physical Details: 48 pages: colour illustrations; 26 cm

Contents: A cult of celebrity / Peter Derksen -- Between reality and deception / Kate Weaver -- Real spectres / Moya Lawson -- The lure of authenticity / Millie Singh -- Mirror image, social device / Frances Crombie -- Documents and restless shadows / Matthew Barrett -- Surpassing in fidelity / Geoffrey Batchen -- Haunted and haunting / Nicola Caldwell -- A better picture / Alys Pullein.

Subject: Daguerreotype.
Photography History 19th century Exhibitions.
Photography History 19th century.

Dewey: 779.09034

OCLC Number: 1008552638

Title: Archaeology / editor Michael Greaves.
ISBN: 9780473422875


Physical Details: 67 pages: colour illustrations; 21 cm


Subject: Art, New Zealand 21st century Exhibitions.

Dewey: 709.22

Title: Armies of late-war: forces from 1944-45 / written by: Wayne Turner, Phil Yates; editors: Peter Simunovich, John-Paul Brisigotti.

Author: Turner, Wayne (Wayne Arthur), author.
ISBN: 9780994147486

Publishing Details: [Auckland]: Battlefront Miniatures Limited, [2017]

©2017

Physical Details: 132 pages: colour illustrations; 31 cm

Subject: Germany. Heer Simulation games.
Great Britain. Army Simulation games.
Military miniatures Simulation games.
Sovetskaia Armiia Simulation games.
United States. Army Simulation games.
War games.
World War, 1939-1945 Equipment and supplies Simulation games.

Dewey: 793.92
Title Avanti : Italian forces in North Africa 1942-43 / written by: Phil Yates ; editors: Peter Simunovich, John-Paul Brisigotti ; assistant writers: Andrew Haught, Jonathan Peace, Nigel Slater, Chris Townley.

Author Yates, Phil, 1965- author.

ISBN 9780994147493


©2018

Physical Details 48 pages : colour illustrations ; 31 cm

Contents Avanti -- War in the desert -- Know your Carri -- 20th Armoured Crops -- Avanti Force -- 132nd 'Ariete' Armoured Division -- 131st 'Centauro' Armoured Division -- 8th Bersaglieri Regiment -- 5th Bersaglieri Regiment -- Support units -- German support -- Painting Italians.

Subject War games.

World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns Africa, North Simulation games.

World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns Egypt Simulation games.

World War, 1939-1945 Italy Simulation games.

Dewey 793.92

Title Bruce wants to go faster / Dreydon Sobanja ; illustrated by Murray Dewhurst.

Author Sobanja, Dreydon, 1972- author.

ISBN 0473395053

9780473395056 hardcover


©2017

Physical Details 71 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm.

Summary Bruce McLaren was a normal Kiwi boy who loved racing cars and dreamed about going faster. He went on to become one of the world's best drivers and car designers. Bruce had many personality traits that helped him to achieve his dream, such as determination, patience, and a willingness to work hard.

Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.

Subject Automobile racing drivers New Zealand Biography Juvenile literature.


Dewey 796.72092

OCLC Number 1023306295
Title  Build stuff and let slip the androids of war : mostly quoting from a famous person. volume 2 / another book by David Tremont.
Author  Tremont, David, 1958- author.
ISBN  9780473396565
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [David Tremont], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  154 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 x 30 cm
Subject  Military miniatures Design and construction.
Models and modelmaking.
Dewey  745.59282

Title  E.J. Brown: the man and his reels / Frank G. Leckie.
Author  Leckie, Frank G. (Francis Graham), 1943- author.
ISBN  9780473410254
©2017
Physical Details  xii, 60 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Fishers New Zealand Biography.
Fishing reels Specifications New Zealand.
Fishing rods Design and construction New Zealand.
Dewey  799.12092

Title  Excellent short walks in the North Island : 250 walks under 2 hours / Peter Janssen.
Author  Janssen, Peter, (Peter Leon) author.
ISBN  1869664698
9781869664695
©2017
Physical Details  240 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Summary  "Wherever you are in the North Island you're sure to be within reach of a short walk with an excellent destination. Peter Janssen has hand-picked more than 250 short but memorable walks throughout the mainland and offshore islands. All walks will suit those who enjoy walking but do not want a long tramp with heavy boots and a pack, or travellers who are short on time and those with young families. Every walk includes a highlight, whether it's an historic landmark such as Kerikeri's Stone Store; a spectacular natural feature, such as the Craters of the Moon near Lake Taupo; or simply a great view, such as can be had from Makorori Point on East Cape or Wellington's Mt Victoria"--Back cover.
Subject  Day hiking New Zealand North Island Guidebooks.
Guidebooks. lcgft
Nature trails New Zealand North Island Guidebooks.
North Island (N.Z.) Description and travel.
North Island (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Trails New Zealand North Island Guidebooks.
Dewey  796.510993
OCLC Number  1016575157
Wherever you are in the South Island you're sure to be within reach of a short walk with an excellent destination. Peter Janssen has picked more than 250 short but memorable walks throughout the mainland and Rakiura/Stewart Island. All walks will suit those who enjoy walking but do not want a long tramp with heavy boots and a pack, or travellers who are short on time and those with young families. Every walk includes a highlight, whether it's an historic landmark such as goldminers' cottages in Arrowtown; a spectacular feature of the landscape, such as the Fox Glacier; nature in the raw, such as penguin colonies on the Otago coast; or simply an unbeatable view. Each description includes: * highlight(s) * how to get there * grade and duration ... and track notes where they're needed. If you like stretching your legs without going too far, pack a copy of Excellent Short Walks. Travel writer Peter Janssen is the best-selling author of many travel guides, including Touring the Natural Wonders of New Zealand and the recent Best Short Nature Walks in New Zealand published by New Holland. Peter has travelled the country extensively over the years, both enjoying the popular spots and finding those hidden-away places.
Title Fantail fantasy : colour the art of Geraldine Craw.
Author Crawford, Geraldine, 1957- author.
ISBN 9780473371753
©2015
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 21 cm
Audience Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Amusements Juvenile literature.
Coloring books.
Rhipidura Juvenile literature.
Dewey 745.7

Title First as fiction, then as myth.
ISBN 9780908848928 print
©2017
Physical Details 15 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Projection series (Govett-Brewster Art Gallery) ; #7.
Subject Experimental films.
Dewey 791.4375

Title Footrot Flats : the Dog's tale / director, Murray Ball ; producers, John Barnett and Pat Cox.
©2017
Physical Details 1 DVD : sound, colour, 12 cm 1 CD : digital, stereo; 12 cm
Contents CD: Footrot mornin' (3:01) -- Let's get canine (4:14) -- I dream of rugby (2:43) -- Satdy arvo (3:45) -- Horse's beat (3:04) -- You oughta be in love (3:53) -- Vernon the vermin (3:18) -- Cooch (2:20) -- Nuclear waste (3:15) -- Blackwater (1:54) -- Lost at sea (3:03) -- Top dog (3:00) -- Slice of heaven (4:30) -- You oughta be in love / P-Money remix (3:50). DVD: Footrot Flats : the Dog's tale --- The making of The Dog's tale -- Music video "Slice of heaven" -- Music video "You oughta be in love".
Summary The original film was released in 1986 and is an adaptation of the cartoon strip by Murray Ball. The release of this version follows this year's passing of the original comic strip creator and movie co-writer Murray Ball, as well as the voice of Wal - John Clarke. The original hit soundtrack which features Dave Dobbyn, Herbs and Ardijah spawned the massive hits 'Slice Of Heaven' and 'You Oughta Be In Love'. As well as an expanded booklet that includes archived photos and sketches the DVD has a 'making of ' doco plus the original music videos.
Subject Animated films. lcgft
Farm life New Zealand Humor.
Fiction films. lcgft
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Global domination : Corn Army strategic plan / Michael Sanders.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Sanders, Michael, 2001- author, artist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;The Corn Army is in position and ready to begin Phase 2 of their plan to take over the world. Phase 1 has been in operation for a long, long time. They have infiltrated human language, food, and culture. This is a plan that has required sacrifice and determination. One day soon there will be a reckoning&quot;--Publisher's website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Cartoons and comics.  
Corn Fiction.  
Graphic novels.  
Graphic novels. lcgft  
New Zealand zines. local Nz  
Soldiers Fiction. |
| Dewey | 741.5993 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Guy : the adventures of New Zealand photographer Guy Mannering / by Guy and Margie Mannering ; edited by Nikki Latham.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mannering, Guy, author.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| ISBN  | 9780473256920 Hardback  
9780473267971 Paperback                                                                                      |
| Publishing Details | [Hawea Flat] : [Nikki Latham] [2013]  
©2013 |
| Physical Details | 374 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm  |
| Subject | Mannering, Guy Diaries.  
Mannering, Guy Travel.  
Mannering, Guy.  
Photographers Guy Diaries. |
| Dewey | 770.92 |
| OCLC Number | 914256679 |
Title I don't know your last name / Shelley Ashford.
Author Ashford, Shelley, 1964- photographer, writer of added text.
ISBN 9780473421823
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Shelley Ashford], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 33 unnumbered leaves : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject Ashford, Shelley, 1964-
Beaches New Zealand Tauranga Bay (Far North District) Pictorial works.
Beaches in art.
Photography, Artistic.
Dewey 779.37092

Title Journey along the coast / landscape photography by Martin Warenczuk.
Author Warenczuk, Martin, 1975- photographer.
ISBN 9780473402563 softcover
9780473404673 hardcover
©2017
Physical Details 88 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary "'Journey Along The Coast' is the first book in a series of landscape photography collection titled "Wellington & Beyond" by landscape photographer Martin Warenczuk. The book consists of over 80 pages and more than 100 photographs from remote places around Wellington's East Harbour, South Coast, Plimmerton, Kapiti and South Wairarapa - a product of a three-year project 2014-2017. The book includes a foreword and introductions to each of the five chapters it is divided into"--Publisher information.
Subject Landscape photography New Zealand Wellington (Region).
Landscapes New Zealand Wellington (Region) Pictorial works.
Wellington (N.Z. : Region) Pictorial works.
Dewey 779.36936

Title Kōrero Māori ai au / written by Sharon Holt ; illustrated by Claudia Gadotti.
Author Holt, Sharon, author, lyricist.
ISBN 9780473416782
©2018
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm 1 CD ; 12 cm
Language In Māori with extension ideas in English.
Summary "'Te Reo singalong books' can help you and your children to learn te reo Maori the easy way. Just play the CD, open the book and join the fun!--Back cover.
Audience Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's songs Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs New Zealand Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs New Zealand Texts.
Hopo reo reo
Maori language materials.
Nature Songs and music Juvenile sound recordings.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua reo
Songs, Maori texts.
Songs, Maori.
Songs.
Taiao reo
Waiata reo
Waiata tamariki reo

Dewey 781.6299442

Title Len Lye's colour box.
ISBN 9780908848805 print
Physical Details 15 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Projection series (Govett-Brewster Art Gallery) ; #1.
Subject Experimental films.
Lye, Len, 1901-1980 Criticism and interpretation.
Dewey 791.4375

Title Len Lye's jazz.
ISBN 9780908848942 print
Physical Details 14 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Projection series (Govett-Brewster Art Gallery) ; #9.
Subject Experimental films.
Jazz in motion pictures.
Lye, Len, 1901-1980 Criticism and interpretation.
Dewey 791.4375
Title  Man without a camera.
ISBN  9780908848843 print
Physical Details  15 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series  Projection series (Govett-Brewster Art Gallery) ; #4.
Subject  Experimental films.
Dewey  791.4375

Title  Meant to be / the Koi Boys.
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Subject  New Zealand.
Dewey  782.42166
OCLC Number  965761758

Title  Memory of a garden : a tribute to the Japanese garden and peace bell gifted to Waitakere by sister city Kakogawa / Dr. Ann Poulsen.
Author  Poulsen, Ann, author.
ISBN  9780473407513
Publishing Details  [Auckland], New Zealand : Outside the Square, [2017] ©2017
Physical Details  20 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "Memory of a Garden is a 'close-reading' of the Japanese garden at Waitakere Central, 6 Henderson Valley Road. The garden is a dynamic site where two cities meet, share and exchange. Ann Poulsen's work activates this overlooked space and reveals the critical memory the garden contains"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Gardens, Japanese New Zealand Waitakere.
Dewey  712.5099323
Title Once more - but different... 
ISBN 9780908848881 print


Physical Details 15 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm


Series Projection series (Govett-Brewster Art Gallery) ; #5.

Subject Experimental films.

Lye, Len, 1901-1980 Criticism and interpretation.

Stock footage.

Dewey 791.4375

Title Paul Fahey : a celebration of a Kiwi motorsport legend.

Author Fahey, Paul, 1933- author.

ISBN 0995103216

9780995103214 hardcover


Physical Details 176 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 22 x 29 cm


Summary Paul Fahey dominated saloon car racing in NZ for a decade between 1965 and 1975. During that time he had more wins at Pukekohe, Levin, Bay Park and Wigram than any other driver.

Subject Automobile racing Australia.

Automobile racing New Zealand.

Automobile racing drivers New Zealand Biography.

Fahey, Paul, 1933-

Dewey 796.72092

OCLC Number 1016573997
Title  Performance report of the Southland Fish and Game Council : for the year ended 31 August ...
Author  Southland Fish and Game Council (N.Z.), author.
Publishing Details  [Invercargill]: [Southland Fish & Game Council], [2017]-
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2017?
Series  Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand.
Subject  Fishery management New Zealand Southland Periodicals.
          Game bird management New Zealand Southland Periodicals.
          Southland Fish and Game Council (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Dewey  799.09939605

Title  Pork, puha and all that / Rusty Williams.
Author  Williams, Rusty (Hunter), author.
ISBN  9780473161613
Publishing Details  New Zealand : Rusty Williams, 2009.
                  ©2009
Physical Details  106 pages : illustrations; 21 cm
Subject  Wild boar hunting New Zealand Anecdotes.
          Williams, Rusty (Hunter), Anecdotes.
Dewey  799.2763320993
OCLC Number  946462561

Title  Pou Hākinakina : sports and recreation for Māori in West Auckland.
ISBN  9780473416041
                  ©2017
Physical Details  60 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) Sports New Zealand Auckland.
          Sports New Zealand Auckland.
Dewey  796.09932
Title  Prealism at the Academy / Romuald Rudzki.
ISBN  0473400944 softcover
9780473400941 softcover
9780473400958 Epub
9780473400965 PDF
©2017
Physical Details  8 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "Art exhibition catalogue of works at the New Zealand Academy of Fine Arts by a New Zealand artist showing a new indigenous art movement known as 'Prealism.' The exhibition accompanies the global book launch of 'Secrets of the Artists' by the same author"—Publisher information.
Subject  Rudzki, Romuald E. J., 1957- Exhibitions.
Dewey  759.993
OCLC Number  993615571

Title  Rehabilitation in Auckland : field studies of rehabilitation and its processes / P. J. Bartlett ; assisted by L. J. E. Salmond, J. B. Oliver.
Author  Bartlett, P. J. author
Physical Details  1 volume (various pagings) : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject  Dwellings New Zealand Auckland Remodeling.
Housing rehabilitation New Zealand Auckland.
Dewey  711.50993111

Title  Rugby rebel : the All Black accused of being a traitor / Christopher P. Tobin.
Author  Tobin, Christopher, author.
ISBN  9780473418267 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  218 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  All Blacks (Rugby team) History.
McGregor, Duncan, 1881-1947 Career in sport.
Rugby League football New Zealand History.
Rugby League football players New Zealand Biography.
Rugby Union football New Zealand History.
Rugby Union football players New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  796.333092
Title  Sand on the floor / Priscilla Hunter.
Author  Hunter, Priscilla, 1988- artist.
ISBN  9780473422479
  ©2018
Physical Details  113 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject  Deserts Quotations, maxims, etc.
  Deserts in art.
  Hunter, Priscilla, 1988-
  Hunter, Priscilla, 1988- Criticism and interpretation.
  Sand in art.
Dewey  709.2

Title  See play do / created by Louise Cuckow.
Author  Cuckow, Louise, author.
ISBN  9780994120519 paperback
  9780994120588 hardcover
  ©2016
Physical Details  107 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Contents  Introduction -- Sound of the morning --Breakfast time -- Magic milk -- Time to get dressed --
  Fun with a toothbrush -- Self-portraits -- Time to get outside -- Sound map -- Pine cone bird feeder -- The ultimate outdoor investigation kit -- treasure hunt -- Create fossils -- Spot the difference -- ideas for play outside -- A little boat -- Park story -- Say something with seeds --
  Plant life cycle -- Make your own apron -- Measurements -- Green smooth -- Layered liquids --
  Thumbprint cookies with chia jam -- observe your world -- your home -- Recycled sculptures --
  Flying fox for toys -- Rainy day games -- Songs for your day -- Volcano song -- Volcano origami -- Dinner time -- Talk about your day -- Bath time --- Peg guardian -- Glow in the dark mobile -- Space play dough -- Galaxy bed shirt -- Tell a bed time story -- Tomorrow -- Meet the contributors.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Handicraft Juvenile literature.
  Handicraft for children.
  Play.
Dewey  790.1922
Title Shifting boundaries : sign//material object//optical illusion / Leanne Morrison.
Author Morrison, Leanne, 1966- artist, author.
ISBN 9780473425418
Publishing Details [Hastings] : [Leanne Morrison], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 16 pages : colour illustrations; 24 cm
Subject Morrison, Leanne, 1966- Exhibitions.
Dewey 759.993

Title Spaces Between / editor Michael Greaves.
ISBN 9780473422851
Physical Details 80 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents The spaces between / Michael Greaves -- The line / Robyn Bardes -- Tracing islands / Kevin Douglas Miles -- Pool / Mandy Joseph -- The space between / Alex Lovell Smith.
Subject Art, New Zealand 21st century Exhibitions.
Dewey 709.22

Title Syncopated cinema : six pieces of visual music.
ISBN 9780908848829 print
©2016
Physical Details 15 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Projection series (Govett-Brewster Art Gallery) ; #3.
Subject Experimental films.
Lye, Len, 1901-1980 Criticism and interpretation.
Dewey 791.4375
Title: Te Vaka: greatest hits / Te Vaka.  
Author: Foa’i, Opetaia, composer, performer.  
Publishing Details: Burbank, CA : Walt Disney Records, [2017]  
©2017  
Physical Details: 1 CD (39 min., 16 sec.) : digital ; 12 cm  
Contents: Tutuki (Play the beat) -- Haoloto (Free) -- Pate pate (Log drums) -- Havili (Blowing breeze) -- Tele ve ko koe (Big as you are) -- E keli (The digging) -- Sei ma le losa (This flower and this rose) -- Taku uo pele (My dearest friend) -- Manu Samoa (Samoan Rugby team) -- Papa E (Edit) (My father) -- Lakalaka (Stepping).  
Language: Sung in Tokelauan with some Samoan.  
Popular music.  
Popular music. lcgft  
Songs, Tokelauan.  
World music.  
Dewey: 782.42163099  
OCLC Number: 1002131015  

Title: Teams Champs: the first 35 years / by Tim Savell.  
Author: Savell, Tim, 1975- author.  
©2017  
Publishing Source: Tim Savell, tim.savell@outlook.com  
Physical Details: 217 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm  
Subject: Stock car racing New Zealand Palmerston North History.  
Dewey: 796.72099358  

Title: Tirohanga whānui = Views from the past : an exhibition of paintings from the Fletcher Trust Collection / Peter Shaw.  
Author: Shaw, Peter, 1946- author.  
ISBN: 9780473387167  
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [The Fletcher Trust], [2017]  
©2017  
Physical Details: 95 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm  
Summary: Tirohanga Whānui: Views of the Past is an exhibition at the Museum of Waitangi displaying paintings from the Fletcher Trust Collection relevant to the area. This catalogue is a means to increase the viewer's understanding and enjoyment of the exhibition. It is also a record of a significant event. The notes on the paintings have been written by Fletcher Trust Art Curator Peter Shaw with visitors to the exhibition in mind.  
Subject: Art, New Zealand 19th century.  
Art, New Zealand Exhibitions.  
Fletcher Trust Art collections.  
Kōrero nehe. reo  
Waitangi (N.Z.) In art Exhibitions.  
Waituhu. reo  
Whakatauranga toi ataata. reo  
Dewey: 759.99313
Title  Tramping in New Zealand : 40 great tramping trips / Shaun Barnett; maps by Geographx.
Author  Barnett, Shaun, author.
ISBN  9781927213728
Edition  Fully revised.
Physical Details  143 pages : colour illustrations, colour maps ; 23 cm
Summary  "Tramping in New Zealand is a best-selling tramping guide featuring the latest generation of overview maps, which show tramping routes in three dimensions. This fully revised edition features 40 of the most popular tramps in New Zealand, with each map supported by essential route information, as well as commentary and photographs by Shaun Barnett, one of New Zealand's most respected tramping authors"--Back cover.
Subject  Hiking New Zealand Guidebooks.
          New Zealand Description and travel.
          New Zealand Guidebooks.
          Trails New Zealand Guidebooks.
Dewey  796.510993

Title  Treasures of the Waikato : the Trust Waikato art and taonga collection / Ann McEwan.
Author  McEwan, Ann, 1965- author.
ISBN  9780473400149
Physical Details  163 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Subject  Art, New Zealand New Zealand Waikato.
          Taonga. reo
          Toi Māori. reo
          Waikato (N.Z.) In art.
          Waikato Community Trust Art collections.
          Whakaahua. reo
Dewey  708.9933
Title  Wanted : the search for the modernist murals of E. Mervyn Taylor / edited by Bronwyn Holloway-Smith.

ISBN  9780994141552

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Massey University Press, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details  253 pages : illustrations (some coloured) ; 26 cm


Summary  "The detective hunt for some of this country’s most important and beautiful murals. Mervyn Taylor - wood engraver, painter, illustrator, sculptor and designer - was one of the most celebrated New Zealand artists of the 1930s to 1960s. He was highly connected to modernism and nationalism as it was expressed in the New Zealand art and literature of the period. Between 1956 and 1964 he created twelve murals for major new government and civic buildings erected in that era of great economic prosperity, during which New Zealand first began to loosen its apron-string ties to England. Tragically, some have been destroyed and others presumed lost - until now. This fascinating and beautiful book, bursting with archival material, details the detective hunt for the murals and tells the stories of their creation. They cement Taylor’s place as one of New Zealand’s most significant artists, and are a celebration of the art and culture of our modernist era”—Publishers website.

Subject  Art, New Zealand 20th Century.
Authors New Zealand.
Painters New Zealand.
Painting, New Zealand 20th Century.
Taylor, E. Mervyn.

Dewey  759.2092

OCLC Number  1026647487
Title  An audacious decade : celebrating Canterbury's sound community.
ISBN  9780473399115 pbk
Physical Details  78 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Alternative rock musicians New Zealand Christchurch.
Artists New Zealand Christchurch History and criticism.
Music New Zealand Christchurch History and criticism.
Dewey  781.6609229383

Title  The comic genius of Billy T. James / Billy T. James ; produced by Michael Bradshaw, Rodney Hewson ; DVD director, Arthur Baysting.
Author  James, Billy T., 1949-1991, author, performer.
Edition  Deluxe ed.
Physical Details  1 DVD sound, colour, 12 cm 1 CD : digital, stereo; 12 cm
Subject  Biographical films. lcgft
Comedians New Zealand Biography.
Comedy films. lcgft
Comedy sketches New Zealand.
Comedy sketches.
Comedy.
New Zealand wit and humor.
New Zealand wit and humor.
New Zealand.
Nonfiction films. lcgft
Dewey  792.23092
OCLC Number  1013963721
Title: A little faith.
ISBN: 9780908848911 print


Physical Details: 15 pages: colour illustrations; 21 cm


Series: Projection series (Govett-Brewster Art Gallery) #6.

Subject: Experimental films.

Dewey: 791.4375

Title: The long dream of waking.
ISBN: 9780908848935 print


Physical Details: 14 pages: colour illustrations; 21 cm

Contents: The long dream of waking: curated by Tendai Joh Mutambu and Sarah Wall -- Programme: Un chien Andalou / Luis Buñuel (1929) -- Meshes of the afternoon / Maya Deren & Alexander Hammid (1943) -- Bells of Atlantis / Ian Hugo (1952) -- the lost dreams of Naoki Hayakawa / Ane Hjort Guttu and Daisuke Kosugi.

Series: Projection series (Govett-Brewster Art Gallery) #8.

Subject: Dreams in motion pictures.

Experimental films.

Dewey: 791.4375

Title: The making of a forest ranger: covering my New Zealand years from ancestry through to 1967 when I left New Zealand to live and work abroad / written and edited by Ross Lockyer.

Author: Lockyer, Ross, 1944- author.
ISBN: 9780473386894
Edition: First edition 2017


Physical Details: 287 pages: illustrations (some colour); 21 cm

Subject: Forest rangers New Zealand Biography.
Hunters New Zealand Biography.
Hunting New Zealand.
Lockyer, Ross, 1944-.

Dewey: 799.292
Title  The progressive gallery / by Verona Nicholson.
ISBN  9780473427214
Physical Details  58 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 23 x 29 cm
Subject  Composition (Art)
Painting, New Zealand 21st century.
Dewey  759.993

Title  The spirit of the Ninja = Ninja no seishin / written by Anita Kelly Gaunt ; illustrated by Theadora Allison ; translated to Japanese by Koichi Kikushima.
Author  Gaunt, Anita Kelly, 1987- author.
ISBN  9780473419103
©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Language  Parallel text in English and Japanese.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Ninja Juvenile literature.
Dewey  796.8

Title  The walled garden / Scott Eastham.
Author  Eastham, Scott, 1949-2013 author, illustrator.
ISBN  9780994149015
Physical Details  91 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Eastham, Scott, 1949-2013.
Mount Lees Reserve (N.Z.)
Dewey  712.6099356
Title: Blood ransom / Márcin Jamiołkowski.
Author: Jamiołkowski, Márcin, author.
ISBN: 9780473415822 paperback
9780473415839 epub
Physical Details: 241 pages ; 21 cm
Summary: "In the Podkowa Lesna, Poland, Herbert Crow lives a peaceful life as a tailor, weaving the threads of magic into cloth with the careful precision of an artist. Nobody knows about the shadows of his past, not even his beloved girlfriend, Melania. Alas, the past is determined not to be forgotten. Melania vanishes, and a ransom demand appears on his doorstep in the hands of an old enemy. Herbert must deliver a package to a certain location in Warsaw before the full moon reaches its peak, or Melania's life will become forfeit. Warsaw. A city cursed by the deaths of thousands, where magic itself has died and become useless. In the place where his mystical arts cannot protect him, Herbert is forced to resort to ancient and terrible powers to survive. Time is running out for everyone. What choice do you make, when all of your options are terrible?"--Back cover.
Dewey: 891.853

Title: Dead reckoning / William Dresden.
Author: Dresden, William, 1984- author.
ISBN: 9780473384265
Physical Details: 92 pages ; 22 cm
Summary: "Jesse is a bad man. A killer yes. A monster, sometimes. Most often, though, he is a Judge, an ex-gunslinger cursed with a supernatural ability called - the Reckoning. Now he finds himself hunting the forests of upstate New York for Horse Thieves, Wendigos and other nightmares that lurk in the darkness. Only this time, what he finds will change him in ways he never thought possible, bringing him one step closer to finding the man who murdered his family"--Back cover.
Subject: Fantasy fiction. lcgft Paranormal fiction. lcgft
Dewey: 813.6
Title  Level 1 English AME workbook / Amy Featonby and Angela Fitchett.
Author  Featonby, Amy, author.
ISBN  9780947504335
©2017
Physical Details  vi, 110 pages ; 26 cm.
Contents  Introduction - NCEA Level 1 -- Achievement standard 90849 (English 1.1) -- Achievement standard 90850 (English 1.2) -- Achievement standard 90851 (English 1.3) -- Answers and explanations.
Series  AME for success.
Subject  English language Examinations Study guides.
English literature Examinations Study guides.
Dewey  820.76

Title  Level 2 English AME workbook / JoAnn Stephens.
Author  Stephens, JoAnn, author.
ISBN  0947504419
9780947504410 Paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : ESA Publications (NZ) Ltd, 2017
©2017
Physical Details  viii, 120 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Series  AME for success.
Summary  For exam revision and practising exam questions. Covers the three externally assessed Level 2 English Achievement Standards 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3. Features brief revision notes, examples and questions from 2016 and earlier years. Answers have A, M and E grades.
Subject  English language Examinations Study guides.
English literature Examinations Study guides.
Dewey  820.76
OCLC Number  1016521656
Title  A Māori interpretation of The Merchant of Venice, Julius Caesar, Othello / William Shakespeare ; Pei Te Hurinui Jones.
Author  Shakespeare, William, 1564-1616, author.
ISBN  9780473411145
Physical Details  xii, 210 pages ; 25 cm
Contents  The Merchant of Venice -- Julius Caesar -- Othello.
Dewey  822.33

Title  Nighter / Magdalena Kozak.
Author  Kozak, Magdalena, 1971- author.
ISBN  9780473419028 paperback
9780473419035 EPUB
Physical Details  363 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "Life in the Special Forces can be too much for some people to bear. Yes, it is a life of action and adventure, but it's also a life of constant fear and secrecy, where the risk of death waits around every corner. For other people, that life is their calling, and the surge of adrenaline is as addictive as any drug. Vesper is one such addict, a young man ready to sacrifice everything to serve his country. He joins a secret unit of the International Security Agency, where he is given a new life, a new identity, and a new mission: control the renegade threat without letting the general public discover that it exists. The renegades are not merely men fighting for a cause, though. They are vampires, vicious blood-drinkers who choose to live by their own violent code rather than following the rules of their more civilized brethren, the Nighters. The renegades are growing at a dangerous rate, and developing ever more brutal methods to harvest the fresh human blood they crave. Vesper is faced with a difficult choice: as a human, he is not strong enough to stand against the renegades. Should he sacrifice everything and become a Nighter, in the name of the greater good?"--Back cover.
Subject  Vampire fiction. lcgft
Dewey  891.853
Title  Shakespeare's philosophy illustrated : Quaternary teaching aids / Roger Peters.
Author  Peters, Roger, 1947- author.
ISBN  9780473422776 paperback
       9780473422783 hardback
Publishing Details  [Hawera] : Quaternary Imprint, [2018]
       ©2017
Physical Details  181 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm
       mythic logic of art -- Part 4. From Mona Lisa to Duchamp and Shakespeare.
Summary  "Part 1 surrounds the seventy-eight facsimile pages of the 1609 edition with succinct
       speech-balloon commentaries on the individual sonnets and their groupings. Part 2 has
       fifty-three pages of charts and diagrams illustrating aspects of the 'Sonnet' philosophy and its
       relation to the world about. Then, Part 3 uses the 'Sonnet' philosophy to demonstrate the
       relationship between a number of historically enigmatic art works and Shakespeare's oeuvre.
       To explicate the relationships between the enigmatic images, Part 4 features an essay on the
       creative depth shared by Leonardo da Vinci's one-off 'Mona Lisa', Marcel Duchamp's
       intentionally limited oeuvre and Shakespeare's entire output"--Page 1.
Subject  Philosophy of nature.
       Shakespeare, William, 1564-1616 Criticism and interpretation.
       Symbolism in art.
Dewey  822.33
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Shipwrecks/shelters: six contemporary Greek poets / edited and translated by Vana Manasiadis = nanágia katarýgia éxi sýnchronoi Éllines poíêtes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>0994134533 9780994134530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>39 pages; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Flame version / Lena Kallergi -- 21/21 / Theodore Chiotis -- From Chimera: VI. Wish, V. Shield -- The cause of the wasting / Patricia Kolaiti -- Mother country / Vassilis Amanatidis - On heaven everything is fine/ In heaven everything is fine / Katerina Iliopoulou -- I. Interlude/ Nō Mariko: I. Ka tū i te awatea / Phoebe Giannisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>Seraph Press translation series; No. 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Poems in parallel Greek and English and one translation into Māori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Greek poetry, Modern 21st century Translations into English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>889.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCLC Number</strong></td>
<td>1016584500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Somebody's luggage: the extra number of All the Year Round for Christmas 1862 / edited by Charles Dickens.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473428471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Christchurch, New Zealand: The Christchurch Dickens Fellowship, 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>48 pages; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>His leaving it till called for / Charles Dickens -- His boots / Charles Dickens -- His umbrella / John Oxenford -- His black bag / Charles Alston Collins -- His writing-desk / Charles Alston Collins -- His dressing-case / Arthur Locker -- His brown-paper parcel / Charles Dickens -- His portmanteau / Julia Cecilia Stretton -- His hat-box / Julia Cecilia Stretton -- His wonderful end / Charles Dickens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Short stories, English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>823.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Unconventional lovers / Annette Mori.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Mori, Annette, 1959- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9781988549088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>288 pages; 22 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Bri and Siera are young women with huge hearts and strong wills; they want nothing more than to find a peaceful and secure space to be, a place that fulfills their needs and gives them the freedom to be themselves. But the world is a harsh place for anyone who is different. Bri’s Aunt Olivia is a vet with a thriving practice. She is set in her ways, single and surviving, channeling her emotions into her work and her love of Bri. Siera has a supportive but silent father, an overpowering helicopter mom, plus her Aunt Deb who adores her. Despite their individual battles against hurt, prejudice and rejection, can these four women find love against the odds? &quot; --Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Romance fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>813.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title When the frosts come / Marta Krajewska.
Author Krajewska, Marta, author.
ISBN 9780473418908 paperback
9780473418915 EPUB
Publishing Details [Turangi] : Cheeky Kea Printworks, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 493 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "In a world where leszyes rule the woods, the lakes teem with drowners and rusalki, and
blood-thirsty strigas haunt the night... a young woman named Venda is the final line of defense
for the people of Wolven Valley. As guardian, she will have to face not only the gods and
demons themselves, but far more dangerous foes: loneliness, fear, and doubt.While she
wrestles with learning what she needs to know to become the guardian, an ancient prophecy
begins to unfold around her. The last wolfar has returned to the valley, seeking to resurrect the
cruel race of predators who once ruled there. Generations earlier, the Gray Lord – god of
wolves – had predicted that his children would return some day, to unleash terrible revenge on
the people who drove them out. Will their forbidden love stand in the way of destiny, or will it
just bring the terrifying prophecy closer to fruition?"--Back cover.
Subject Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Dewey 891.853

Title He mea whakamāori, Te Tangata Whai Rawa o Wēneti, Hūria Hiha, Ōwhiro / Wiremu
Hākipia ; Pei Te Hurinui Jones.
Author Shakespeare, William, 1564-1616, author.
ISBN 9780473410223
©2017
Physical Details iii, 237 pages ; 25 cm
Contents Te Tangata Whai Rawa o Wēneti -- Hūria Hiha -- Ōwhiro.
Summary A two book set: this Māori version and English companion, which includes abridged versions
of the three plays: Merchant of Venice, Julius Caesar and Othello abridged and translated by
Pei Te Hurinui Jones.
Dewey 822.33
Title Antarctic station catalogue.
Author Council of Managers of National Antarctic Programs, author.
ISBN 9780473404093
©2017
Physical Details viii, 154 pages ; colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Antarctica Research.
Council of Managers of National Antarctic Programs.
Research institutes Antarctica.
Scientific expeditions Antarctica.
Dewey 998.9

Title As I see it : impressions, memories and reflections / Jasmine Fay Dawson Beveridge.
Author Beveridge, Jasmine Fay Dawson, 1935-2014, author
ISBN 9780648188629
Publishing Details Ohauiti, Bay of Plenty : Daniel Beveridge, 2018.
Projected Publication Date 1804
Physical Details pages cm
Summary "This is the life story of the late Jasmine Beveridge. Her parents -- teachers Keith and Sylvia Henderson (her mother later came to international prominence as writer Sylvia Ashton-Warner) -- taught for many years in remote Maori schools. Jasmine's early years were spent in Horoera, Pipiriki and Waiomatatini. For her secondary schooling, she was sent to boarding school in Gisborne, and had to learn how to wear shoes. She became a teacher, married young and still in her 30s became a widow with six children. They all moved into her mother's home, 'Whenua' in Tauranga. Later she married divorcee Bill Beveridge and raised their blended family of nine children.In her life story, Jasmine talks about her extended family, including her Methodist minister grandfather, and her many aunts and uncles, cousins and second-cousins. Weaving in poems and letters she wrote, she captures a lot of glimpses of life in postwar New Zealand and beyond"--Publisher information.
Subject Beveridge, Jasmine Fay Dawson, 1935-2014.
Women New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 920.72
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Faith, hope, courage : a pioneers family trail : Pepperell Taranaki 1840-1951 / Barry Pepperell.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Pepperell, Barry, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0473408198 9780473408190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>236 pages : illustrations, portraits ; 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>929.20993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>1016738179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Five sons and a hundred muri of rice / Sharyn Steel &amp; Zoe Dryden.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Steel, Sharyn, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473403911 9780473410711 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>352 pages ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;As a five year old child in rural Nepal, Kharika Devkota struggles to come to terms with her arranged marriage. She confronts poverty, illiteracy and a society that fails to recognise her most basic human rights; yet by ninety years of age she has become a successful landowner, a micro-lender and a beloved great-grandmother. Based on a true story, this book provides a rare insight into the exceptional courage and determination of this woman&quot;—Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>954.960092</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Gallipoli to the Somme : recollections of a New Zealand infantryman / by Alexander Aitken, 8/2524 N.Z.E.F. ; edited and introduced by Alex Calder.

Author  Aitken, A. C. (Alexander Craig), 1895-1967. author

ISBN  9781869408817


Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Auckland University Press, [2018]

©2018

Physical Details  xxxiv, 213 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm

Summary  "Alexander Aitken was an ordinary soldier with an extraordinary mind. The student who enlisted in 1915 was a mathematical genius who could multiply nine-digit numbers in his head. He took a violin with him to Gallipoli (where field telephone wire substituted for an E-string) and practiced Bach on the Western Front. Aitken also loved poetry and knew the Aeneid and Paradise Lost by heart. His powers of memory were dazzling. When a vital roll-book was lost with the dead, he was able to dictate the full name, regimental number, next of kin and address of next of kin for every member of his former platoon—a total of fifty-six men. Everything he saw, he could remember. Aitken began to write about his experiences in 1917 as a wounded out-patient in Dunedin Hospital. Every few years, when the war trauma caught up with him, he revisited the manuscript, which was eventually published as Gallipoli to the Somme in 1963. Aitken writes with a unique combination of restraint, subtlety, and an almost photographic vividness. He was elected fellow of the Royal Society of Literature on the strength of this single work—a book recognised by its first reviewers as a literary memoir of the Great War to put alongside those by Graves, Blunden and Sassoon. Long out of print, this is by some distance the most perceptive memoir of the First World War by a New Zealand soldier. For this edition, Alex Calder has written a new introduction, annotated the text, compiled a selection of images, and added a commemorative index identifying the soldiers with whom Aitken served"--Publisher information.


Dewey  940.48193

---

Title  Glenorchy.

Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.

Edition  Edition 1.04


Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

Subject  Queenstown-Lakes District (N.Z.) Maps. Topographic maps. lcgft

Dewey  912.9395

Title Lake Coleridge
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.04
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Toitu te whenua, Land Information New Zealand, 2017
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Ashburton District (N.Z.) Maps.
Selwyn District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Dewey 912.9385

Title Lake Tekapo.
Author Land Information New Zealand. cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.05.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Land Information New Zealand, Toitu te Whenua, 2017
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Mackenzie District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Dewey 912.9388
OCLC Number 999804687

Title Monograph.
ISSN 2538-1377
Publishing Details [Tauranga] : Tauranga Historical Society Inc., 2016-
Physical Details volumes : illustrations ; 26 cm
Frequency Irregular.
Publication Numbering Began with Number one.
Subject Tauranga (N.Z.) History Periodicals.
Dewey 993.421005
Title Mount Barth.
Author Land Information New Zealand. cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.03
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Topographic maps. lcgft
  Waitaki District (N.Z.) Maps.
Dewey 912.9391
Electronic Location http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BZ14_TIFFv1-03.tif
OCLC Number 999791098

Title Mount Northampton.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 2.02
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.
  Topographic maps. lcgft
Dewey 912.9375

Title Odyssey of the unknown Anzac / David Hastings.
Author Hastings, David, 1952- author
ISBN 9781869408824
©2018
Physical Details 185 pages : illustrations 21 cm
Summary "Ten years after the end of World War I, the Sydney Sun reported than at unknown ANZAC still lay in a Sydney psychiatric hospital. David Hastings follows this one unknown ANZAC, George McQuay, from rural New Zealand through Gallipoli and the Western Front, through desertions and hospitals, and finally home to New Zealand"--Publisher information.
Subject McQuay, George.
  Post-traumatic stress disorder.
  Soldiers New Zealand Biography.
  Veterans Mental health New Zealand.
  World War, 1914-1918 Biography.
Dewey 940.40092
Title: Our daily lives: a Giesen family memoir / compiled and arranged by Virginia Horrocks.
Author: Horrocks, Virginia, 1945- compiler.
ISBN: 9780473378219
Publishing Details: [Lower Hutt]: [Virginia Horrocks], 2016.
Physical Details: 173 pages: illustrations; 21 x 29 cm
Subject: Giesen family Anecdotes.
Giesen family Homes and haunts New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Giesen family.
Dewey: 929.209936

Title: Paraparaumu.
Author: Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 1.09
Physical Details: 1 map: colour; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Kapiti Coast District (N.Z.) Maps.
Porirua (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcogft
Upper Hutt (N.Z.) Maps.
Dewey: 912.9361

Title: Reynolds of Trecarne: 150 years in New Zealand / Kingsley Field.
Author: Field, Kingsley, author.
ISBN: 9780473424183
©2017
Physical Details: 344 pages: illustrations; 30 cm
Subject: Agriculture New Zealand Waikato Region History.
Colonists New Zealand Waikato Region.
Reynolds family.
Dewey: 929.20993
Title Taupo / by Rob Tucker.
Author Tucker, Rob, 1948- author.
ISBN 9780473369651 hardback
Publishing Source Tucker Media, PO Box 3373, New Plymouth 4341, New Zealand ; http://www.tuckermedia.co.nz
Physical Details 112 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 x 31 cm
Series Images of a nation.
Subject Taupo (N.Z.) Description and travel.
Taupo (N.Z.) Pictorial works.
Dewey 919.3390222

Title Te Pohue.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.04
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Hastings District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Dewey 912.93465

Title Tikokino.
Author Land Information New Zealand. cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.03.
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Central Hawke's Bay District (N.Z.) Maps.
Hastings District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Dewey 912.93469
OCLC Number 999789012
Title  To the ice and beyond: Kiwi yachtsman’s epic solo circumnavigation via the Arctic northwest passage / Graeme Kendall.

Author  Kendall, Graeme, author.

ISBN  9780473399061 pbk
      9780473409678 pbk


Physical Details  205 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 23 cm

Summary  "Kiwi yachtsman Graeme Kendall was the first person to sail the Northwest passage solo non-stop. Sailing east to west, he knocked off the "Everest of sailing" in just 12 days - the fastest recorded - as part of his extraordinary 193 day solo circumnavigation of the globe. This is a story of determination, meticulous planning and rugged courage. All alone in his purpose-built yacht Astral Express, Kendall crossed 28,000 miles of 32 oceans and seaways, facing some of earth's most terrifying seas"--Back cover.

Subject  Kendall, Graeme.
          Northwest Passage Navigation.
          Ocean travel.
          Sailing.
          Voyages around the world.

Dewey  910.45

Title  Touring map : [New Zealand].

Publishing Details  Wellington : [Tourism New Zealand], [2017]

Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 84 x 60 cm., folded to 21 x 10 cm.

Subject  New Zealand Maps.
          Road maps. lcgft
          Tourist information centers New Zealand Maps.
          Tourist maps. lcgft

Dewey  912.93

Title  Trains in my experience / Alison Carey.

Author  Carey, Alison, 1936- author.

ISBN  9780473417772


Physical Details  32 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Subject  Carey, Alison, 1936- Anecdotes.
          Carey, Alison, 1936- Travel.
          Railroad travel New Zealand.
          Railroad travel.

Dewey  910.4
Title  Yesterday's moments, tomorrow's memories.
Author  Brooker, Fiona. author.
ISBN  9780473399931
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Memories in Time Ltd, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  48 unnumberd pages ; 21 cm
Summary  Many pages blank for the writer to insert their own life details.
Subject  Biography.
       Genealogy.
Dewey  929.1

Title  A parallel universe : a quirky memoir of growing up in 1960s New Zealand / Cheryl Nicol.
Author  Nicol, Chery, author.
ISBN  9780473397449
©2017
Physical Details  189 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Christchurch (N.Z.) History 20th century.
       Long family.
       New Zealand Social life and customs 20th century.
       Nicol, Cheryl Family.
       Nicol, Cheryl, Childhood and youth.
Dewey  993.83035092
Title: 25 years of Hawke's Bay live poets' society
ISBN: 9780992259433
Physical Details: 136 pages ; 21 cm
Subject: New Zealand poetry New Zealand 20th century.
Dewey: NZ821.208099346

Title: 7° / Lewis Hastings.
Author: Hastings, Lewis, 1963- author.
ISBN: 9780473397906
Physical Details: 493 pages ; 23 cm
Series: Seventh Wave novel.
Summary: "An Eastern European crime syndicate has appeared on the radar of the British authorities. Known as the Seventh Wave they have arrived at the heart of the most important financial centre in the world. The group carry out one last raid. What they leave with is worth more than cash or jewels. John "Jack" Cade is recruited as the Metropolitan Police's answer. Working with a dedicated team he faces two choices, both of which he knows will lead to serious harm"--Back cover.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Thrillers (Fiction) lcgft
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title
All this by chance / Vincent O'Sullivan.

Author
O'Sullivan, Vincent, author.

ISBN
9781776561797

Publishing Details
©2018

Physical Details
335 pages ; 21 cm

Subject
New Zealand fiction 20th century. local Nz

Dewey
NZ823.2

OCLC Number
1028957028

Title
Aqua Bay / by Casey Fae Hewson.

Author
Hewson, Casey Fae, 1968- author.

ISBN
9780473410889 EPUB
9780473410896 MOBI/Kindle
9780473410902 iBook
9780473412562 paperback

Publishing Details
[Blenheim] : [Books in the Vines], [2017]
©2017

Physical Details
360 pages ; 23 cm

Summary
"Nerissa Taylor's heart lies in the spectacularly beautiful Aqua Bay. As an eco-tour guide she proudly showcases the pristine bay and dolphins she loves to the many tourists who visit the area. All that is about to end as she prepares to move to the city and marry her fiancé, Scott. Geologist Jackson Darnell arrives in the area to investigate oil exploration possibilities hiding behind a cavalier attitude to avoid the pain of his past. When Nerissa and Jackson’s paths cross, sparks fly and loyalties are tested. As tensions rise, and she faces a frightening unresolved issue from her past, Nerissa is forced to question exactly what she wants in life. How far will Nerissa go to protect Aqua Bay and the precious dolphins she loves?"--Back cover.

Subject
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction lcgft

Dewey
NZ823.3
Title: Atta s' grasicia assia sing plur bos dizic / Laurie Polglase.
Author: Polglase, Laurie, 1940- author.
ISBN: 9780994138040
©2017
Physical Details: 58 pages ; 22 cm
Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ821.2

Title: Be careful where you sit / Ngaire Dolphin ; Claudia Gadotti.
Author: Dolphin, Ngaire, 1950- author.
ISBN: 9780473373665
©2017
Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary: "The possibility to find a tuatara in its natural setting (accidental or by observation) in an Open Sanctuary"--Publisher information.
Audience: Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject: Animal sanctuaries Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Tuatara Fiction.
Tuatara Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title Capitalism & anxiety in Aotearoa / edited by Amalia Louisson.
ISBN 9780473388003
Physical Details 84 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 20 cm.
Contents There is more conceptual art in real life than there is real life in conceptual art / Irenë McGlone
-- Fitbit's anxiety control / Sam Jackson -- Bad and fair / Jordana Bragg -- Working with
Asperger's / Hannah Mettner -- Spaces of late capitalism / Rachael Anderson -- On the
sublime art of failure / Connah Podmore -- Chop chop chahoo & the car in which you sit / Dan
Kelly -- Tongue / Ruby Read -- The Van Pelt project - an arts manifesto / Jean
Sergent-Shadbolt -- Anxiety as a political experience / Jack Foster -- Tweet list - big stupid list
2013-2016 / Josephine Jelicich -- Thoughts on the dynamics between capitalism and anxiety /
Lucy Lightfoot -- The precariat / Ash Smith -- Untitled / Sam Norton.
Series Sado ; issue 1.
Subject Anxiety.
Capitalism.
New Zealand literature 21st century.
Dewey NZ820.8

Title Capsicum Capsi go / Toby Morris.
Author Morris, Toby, 1980- author, illustrator.
ISBN 9780994120557
©2016
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary Capsicum, Capsi go ... on holiday! Follow Capsi's adventures in this delightful and amusing
tale"--Back cover.
Audience Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Holidays Fiction.
Peppers Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
ISBN  9781507505830
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Beaulah Pragg], 2015. ©2015
Physical Details  118 pages ; 23 cm
Contents  Two Halves / Franki Tellick -- Life, or an Explanation of Such / Ben Baillie-Gee -- The Thing with the Dudes with the Wings / Laouena Le Louër -- Miss Popular / Madi Cooper -- On the Inside / Lauren Young -- The End of Humanity / Leon Meier -- Curiosity / Mia Porteous -- Sailing Away from Comfort / Jesse Holmes -- Goblins / Oliver Garrett -- The Human Child / Jaz Tufau -- Witless War / Henry Harrison In an Instant / Bailey Peterson -- The Price of Popularity / Ella Tucker.
Series  Heaton Extension Writers' Anthology.
Summary  "Death of a loved one, new relationships or moving house are all perfect examples of how change provides us with new outlooks on life. Heaton Intermediate students know that change can be tough, even for the strongest of people. They have written fourteen diverse short stories, all based on the theme: change"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Chatham Islands war / edited by Beaulah Pragg.
ISBN  9781512002751
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Beaulah Pragg], 2015. ©2015
Physical Details  111 pages ; 23 cm
Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The Chronicles of Julian, the Hospitaller : a medieval novel / by Eduardo Bernardi.
Author  Bernardi, Eduardo, 1964- author
ISBN  9781365783432
Projected Publication Date  1803
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "An epic novel of history, adventure and fantasy, offering a captivating window into a little known period of the Middle Ages, when the church of Rome was ruled by a dynasty of Popes and courtesans, which became known as the Papal Pornocracy. At the turn of the First Millennium, when Christendom waits for the Antichrist to break free from its chains, young Julian of Mans is fleeing from his own visions of the Devil. In a journey that spans from France to the Holy Land, culminating in the Serchio River by the city of Lucca, in Tuscany, Julian collects a life of emotions and passions that will give him the best weapons to face his worst fears"--Publisher information.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Closed, stranger / Kate De Goldi.

Author De Goldi, Kate, 1959- author.

ISBN 9780143772040 print
9780143772057 ebook


Physical Details 185 pages ; 20 cm

Summary "Max Jackson tells the story of his friendship with Andy Westgarth, with its wildness, glory and its bitter misunderstandings. The significant meetings between friends, lovers, and a mother and son; and the unexpected consequences"--Publisher information.

Audience Secondary National Library of New Zealand.

Subject Adopted children Fiction.
Birthmothers Fiction.
Interpersonal relations Fiction.
Teenagers Suicidal behavior Fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

Dewey NZ823.2


ISBN 1518617786
9781518617782

Publishing Details [Christchurch]. : [Beaulah Pragg], 2015.
©2015

Physical Details 189 pages ; 23 cm

Contents The Last Dawn / Aimee Norrie -- Because of Jo / Alexandra Banks -- Unforgiven / Benjamin Baillie-Gee -- Death in the forest / Briana Neale -- The End of the Road / Claudia Knight -- A Case of Isolation / Ella McFarlane -- Questions of Identity / Ella Tucker -- Waiting for Lucia / Frankie Tellick -- Open Eyes / Freja Bartoszewicz Poole -- Extremists - George French -- When the Whistle Blows / Jaz TufauStrange -- Happenings / Leon MeierUnstoppable / Madi Cooper -- Play and Counter-play / Max Young -- Cold addiction / Mia Porteous -- Nuclear Dust / Nate Boeyen -- Dark Waters / Ollie O'Loughlin -- The Casualties of Truth / Piper Pengelly .

Series Heaton Extension Writers' Anthology.

Summary "From the wastes beyond the apocolypse to the streets of San Francisco, from school halls to playing fields, or even within the walls of our own homes, Heaton Intermediate students have explored the landscapes of courage—asking one of life’s big questions: What does it take to act? Delve into a collection of eighteen diverse short stories written by some of Heaton’s best year eight writers, all based on the theme of courage"--Back cover.

Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.

Subject Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Dewey NZ823.3
ISBN  9781523260089
©2016
Physical Details  85 pages ; 23 cm
Series  Heaton Extension Writers’ Anthology.
Summary  "From the skies above Japan, to the apartments of New York; from the horrors of WWII to the claustrophobic halls of a modern hospital, Heaton Intermediate students take the leap into their own landscapes of courage, asking their characters to face powerful and difficult moments of choice. Delve into a collection of fourteen diverse short stories written by some of Heaton’s best year seven writers, all based on the theme of courage"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Crisis & duplication / David Merritt.
Author  Merritt, David, author.
ISBN  9780994112361
Physical Details  24 unnumbered pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Crisis -- The means of duplication, or, The many stages of making a book.
Subject  Books Poetry.
           New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
           Sargeson, Frank Poetry.
Dewey  NZ821.3
**Title**  Death is a red rose [sound recording] / by Dorothy Eden.

**Author**  Eden, Dorothy, 1912-1982.

**Publishing Details**  Leicester : Ulvercroft Soundings, [198-]

**Physical Details**  4 sound cassettes (6 hrs) : analog ; in container, 23 x 17 x 3 cm.

**Subject**  Audiobooks. lcgft
Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 20th century. local Nz
Thrillers (Fiction) lcgft

**Dewey**  NZ823.2

---

**Title**  Digging the wolf : a werewolf paranormal romance / Steffanie Holmes.

**Author**  Holmes, Steffanie, 1985- author.

**ISBN**  9780473400477

**Publishing Details**  [Auckland] : Bacchanalia House, [2016]
©2016

**Physical Details**  272 pages ; 21 cm.

**Summary**  "Sink your teeth into the hot new werewolf paranormal romance from USA Today bestselling author, Steffanie Holmes! Anna: It's been five months since my boyfriend was tragically killed in a climbing accident. I didn’t think I was over him … until Luke walked on to the archaeological site. Tall, dark, sexy, tattooed, funny, dangerous. Everything I want in a man. But he's hiding something. He acts strangely in the moonlight. He won't tell me anything about his life. And I caught him trying to destroy an important find. My body aches for him, but my heart tells me I'm not ready to make myself vulnerable again, especially not for a guy who isn’t being straight with me. If only … Luke: Anna Sinclair – archaeologist, geek girl, totally and utterly delectable. I knew from the moment her intoxicating scent wafted across my wolf senses, she’s meant to be mine. And that knowledge is terrifying. The last thing I expected was to find my fated mate on an archaeological site. Whenever I'm near her, all I want to do is claim her. But she's broken. The last thing she needs in her life is a werewolf out for revenge. I'm here to destroy the site, to keep my family's past buried forever. If Anna finds out the truth, she'd never speak to me again. But I can't deny the bond between us. I'll do anything to make her mine"--Back cover.

**Subject**  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Paranormal fiction. lcgft
Romance fiction. lcgft

**Dewey**  NZ823.3
Title Dragonfly / by Bridget Ellis-Pegler ; illustrated by Anya Veryaskina and Matt Forsyth.
Author Ellis-Pegler, Bridget, author.
ISBN 9780473417093 pbk
©2017
Physical Details 169 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm.
Summary "Sylvie wakes up in a gorgeous purple and blue forest, with no idea where she is or how she got there. Soon she meets Willabella, surely the most infuriating girl in the entire universe. Willabella claims she is a Zingeral from a planet called Zingoshi"--Back cover.
Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Extraterrestrial beings Fiction.
Fantasy.
Imaginary places Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Eddie Motion and the tangible magik / Suzanne de Malplaquet.
Author Malplaquet, Suzanne de, 1962- author.
ISBN 9781627471831 print
9781627471855 ebook
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Think Success Ltd], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details v, 183 pages ; 20 cm
Summary "Eddie Motion is not like other boys, he knows exactly what people are thinking and feeling without them even saying a word. When a disturbing event occurs at school the impact propels him on an adventure to a strange land to uncover answers that will save his mother's life. Eddie was never just an ordinary boy. But until he is thrust into his mother's homeland of Andalustria, he has no idea just how magikal he is. Eddie and his best friend Melody dive into an enchanted world where nothing is as it seems. Faeries bite, trees talk, ogres block the path and squiggins surprise them as unexpected friends appear and everyone, even you, seems to have magikal powers! Suddenly, everything that made them different, even the bits they had thought weren't so cool, are celebrated. Unearthing the importance of accepting themselves in their truest form they discover how to create balance between their feelings and their thoughts. As they re-discover their own unique gifts they begin to learn how to travel through the turbulent world wearing a new 'seatbelt of awareness' to reclaim their true birth right and let their souls sing! RECLAIM THE MAGIK!"--Amazon.com
Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Adventure and adventurers Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fantasy fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  End of day : short stories / Philip Marshall.
Author  Marshall, Philip, 1947- author
ISBN  9780958250672
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : RiverStone books, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  213 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "End of Day is a collection of twenty-one short stories about strange, frightening and comical events that befall everyday people in an often dystopian modern world. While each of the stories is self-contained, together they comprise a sequel to the author's earlier collection, The Star Children"--Publisher information.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  Fear the fever / by Stacey Broadbent.
Author  Broadbent, Stacey, 1981- author.
ISBN  1530482062
9780473399917
9781530482061 paperback
Publishing Details  [Ashburton] : Stacey Broadbent, [2017]
©2016
Physical Details  289 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "What would you do, if your whole world was turned upside down? If all around you people were dropping like flies ... and coming back to take you down with them? In the small town of Worthington, that's exactly what happened. All peace was shattered, when a terrible fever spread, taking down anyone and everyone in it's path. The authorities have left them for dead. There is no hope in sight. Chad and Zuckerman won't go down without a fight. Together, they convince a group of strangers to help them search for answers. When they find their only real lead, disaster strikes and it becomes a race against time to find the cure ..."--Back cover.
Audience  Secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Epidemics Fiction.
Horror fiction lcgft
Survival fiction.
Thrillers (Fiction) lcgft
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Zombies Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Finding Albion / Jim George.
Author  George, Jim, 1984- author.
ISBN  9780473378899
©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  God help ye merry gentleman : and other stories from the family and friends of Toad Abersham and Sally Grenford and the books of Jude Knight and Mariana Gabrielle.
Author  Knight, Jude, 1950- author.
ISBN  9780995104983
©2017
Physical Details  197 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Contents  God help ye, merry gentleman -- Prologue: Never kiss a toad -- More stories from the childhoods of Toad & Sal -- Toad in France -- The Christmas letters -- The duke and duchesses -- Stories about other characters.
Summary  "Lord Abersham and Lady Sarah are the best of friends and too young for affairs of the heart—but they are growing up fast. After nine months touring the Continent with his parents, Toad Abersham will soon be sent away to finish his education, and Sally Grenford has years to wait before she is old enough to be presented at Court and married to the man she’s loved since the cradle. Sally has only four weeks filled with mistletoe and holiday outings to convince Toad to see her as a woman, in her first long dress, impeded by the sudden distance he is placing between them. But she has never let Toad's reticence stop her from dragging him into mischief before. Toad battles rising lustful feelings for his best friend, an innocent whom he would not hurt for the world. However, still captivated by his newly acquired skills as a rake-about-town, he is not remotely prepared to be married. But since he has never been able to say no to Sally, Toad is led to indiscretions he would never commit with another young lady. For her part, Sally is delighted Toad can be so easily led"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Haven River / by Casey Fae Hewson.
Author Hewson, Casey Fae, 1968- author.
ISBN 9780473355609 paperback
9780473355616 Epub
9780473355623 Kindle
9780473355630 PDF
9780473355647 iBook
Edition Edition 2
©2017
Physical Details 223 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "Sixteen-year-old Luke Conway is in his last year of high school in the harbour side town of Haven River. Writing is Luke's life. All he wants to do is be a journalist and write stories about storm chasers. But Ryan, Luke's protective older brother and guardian, has other ideas. When Luke meets newcomer to town, the mischievous Jamie Pascoe, his world is turned upside down. Tragedy strikes and Luke is catapulted down a path of self-destruction"--Back cover.
Audience Secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Hollow / Steffanie Holmes.
Author Holmes, Steffanie, 1985- author.
ISBN 1545427399
9781545427392
©2017
Physical Details i, 257 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary "The Hollow is no ordinary haunted house. The rooms change places, the walls are closing in, and every day the house gets closer to being crushed beneath the weight of the void between worlds. Aisling is the Hollow’s last protector, a young woman ready to sacrifice herself to protect her family’s magic from falling into the hands of the fae. She knew the Hollow would eventually take her life. But she never imagined it would bring her the boy of her dreams. Niall is a warrior, a fae born and bred for killing. But all his strength and guile can’t help him save his brother, who is being held prisoner by a rival fae. The only way Niall can free his brother is to gain enough magic to pay off his debt. And there’s only one ready source of residual magic in the city – the Hollow. Now, Aisling and Niall are trapped inside the Hollow. As their enemies batter at the doors, desperate for entry, and the void between worlds threatens to consume them in eternal night, Aisling and Niall must battle their own demons and join forces to save the magic of the Hollow from falling into the wrong hands. If the Hollow falls, both worlds fall with it. But if Aisling and Niall succeed, they will be forced apart for all of eternity"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Paranormal fiction. lcgft
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Home : Group One 2017 / edited by Beaulah Pragg and Fran Atkinson.
ISBN 9781973985563
©2017
Physical Details  114 pages ; 23 cm
Series  Heaton Extension Writers’ Anthology.
Summary  "Whether escaping palaces and orphanages, or yearning for the comforts of a simple apartment or gypsy caravan, Heaton Intermediate students have explored what it means to leave home and the lengths that are sometimes required to find their way back. Delve into a collection of thirteen diverse short stories written by some of Heaton’s best year eight writers, all based on the theme of home”--Back cover.
Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Home: Group Two 2017 / edited by Beaulah Pragg and Fran Atkinson.
ISBN 9781977891822
©2017
Physical Details  107 pages ; 23 cm
Contents  The Finding / Aliana Miller -- Through the Trapdoor / Ashleigh Fleming -- Everyone Has A Hero / Leah White -- Dali and the Drought / Iris Mason -- Deceived / Hadley van Rij -- The School That Couldn’t Aford A Ball / Emily Irvine -- [in between] / Issy Hinton Russell --Inevitable / Emily Howden -- Jenna / Gabby Eastgate -- Flight To Freedom / Isobel Kenny -- Cia / Lucy Bates -- Amala / Natalie Hetherington -- Zac / Jake Goddard
Series  Heaton Extension Writers’ Anthology.
Summary  "From the heat of Africa to the cold of outer space; from the horrors of war to the comforts of suburban life; Heaton Intermediate students have explored what it means to leave home and the courage it takes to find your way back. Delve into a collection of thirteen diverse short stories written by some of Heaton’s best year eight writers, all based on the theme of home”--Back cover.
Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Summary "Naya, Slink and Stumpy have all told their stories, and now it’s the turn of Hoo the owl, with her bird’s eye view of things, as the team leaves Naya’s old home town of Harat and heads toward the hills. Syana is excited about visiting the hills, but apart from that, it seems that life is settling down for the team. But then, the Urzites discover that they’re going to be passing close to the town of Mennon, where Hartan Igellson lives. He and his rat have been number one on their list of people they need to take care of ever since they learned how he destroyed Naya’s life. Princess Arka doesn’t intend to visit Mennon. It would be pointless because the regional Warden Centre is situated in the town, so she assumes that Urzites will already be known there. However, the Urzites know that they’ll never be able to hold their heads up again if they pass this close to Hartan Igellson and don’t do anything about him. After all, this might be the only chance they ever have to exact vengeance for Naya. So, they dispatch the two owls, Hoo and Hervin, to spy out the land and find out where Hartan Igellson lives, with the intention of paying him a visit one night before they leave the area. When the two owls visit the town in search of their quarry, however, they uncover an appalling situation at the Mennon Warden Centre. It’s going to be up to the team to not only get even with Hartan Igellson and his rat, but to rescue the Urzites of Mennon from virtual slavery. And Hoo will be right there in the thick of the action"--Back cover.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft

Dewey NZ823.3
Title: I am Jellyfish / Ruth Paul.
Author: Paul, Ruth, author.
ISBN: 9780143771159

©2018

Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 29 cm

Summary: "Chased to the depths of the bottomless blue, What does a tiny Jellyfish do? Jellyfish is quietly crooning in the shallows, when knife-nosed Swordfish swooshes, races and chases her, down, down, down, deep into the dark blue sea. At that moment, stealthy Squid stretches a tentacle, tussling and tossing Swordfish in the darkness. Who will help Swordfish? He makes a last wish... Then... ON goes a light - it's Jellyfish!"--Publisher information.

Audience: Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.

Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Helpfulness Fiction.
Jellyfishes Fiction.
Picture books for children.
Swordfish Fiction.

Dewey: NZ823.2

---

Title: The Ipswich Witch / Robinne Weiss ; cover illustration, Brendon Wright.
Author: Weiss, Robinne, 1970- author.
ISBN: 9780473422585 pbk

Publishing Details: [Leeston, New Zealand] : [Robinne Weiss], [2017]
©2017

Physical Details: 229 pages ; 23 cm

Summary: "A weekend at the beach goes terribly wrong when Pearl and Otto's parents disappear. The kindly Miss Brisket, owner of the bed and breakfast where they are staying, assures them everything is fine, but strange things start happening. Soon the children are in a race against time to save both their parents and Miss Brisket from the local witches coven"--Back cover.


Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
Witches Fiction.
Witches Juvenile fiction.

Dewey: NZ823.3
Title Island of enchantment [sound recording] / Ivy Preston.
Author Preston, Ivy, 1913-2010.
ISBN 1854965743
Physical Details 4 sound cassettes : analog : in container, 23 x 17 x 3 cm.
Series Bramhope series.
Summary When June and her friends went on a camping trip to Stewart Island, how were they to know
the far reaching effect it would have on all their lives? It took only a glance from the dark brown
eyes of an islander to make June forget her fiance in Dunedin. But he was determined not to
be so easily forgotten.
Subject Audiobooks lcgt
New Zealand fiction 20th century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgt
Stewart Island/Rakiura (N.Z.) Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.2

Title A Kiwi family fishing day out / written by Nicola Gray ; illustrated by Shayne Gray.
Author Gray, Nicola, 1971- author.
ISBN 9780473407988
Publishing Details Hastings, New Zealand : Sharing the Capture Publishing, [2017]
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary "A classic story of a Kiwi family and their fantastic day out fishing in beautiful Hawke's Bay.
You could only imagine what happened. Believe it or not, it's based on a true story"--Back
cover.
Audience Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Family life Fiction.
Fishing Fiction.
Whales Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title: Kiwicorn / Kat Merewether.
Author: Merewether, Katherine Q. (Katherine Quin), 1982- author, artist.
ISBN: 0994136420
9780994136428

©2017

Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm

Summary: "Who is whimsical, witty and wonderfully weird? Kiwicorn!"--Back cover.

Audience: Junior National Library of New Zealand.

Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz Fiction.
Individuality Fiction.
Individuality Juvenile fiction.
Individuality.
Juvenile works.
Kiwis Fiction.
Kiwis Juvenile fiction.
Kiwis.
Picture books for children.
Picture books.
Picture books. lcgft

Dewey: NZ823.3

OCLC Number: 1005267388

---

Title: Lena takes a foal / Lizzi Tremayne.
Author: Tremayne, Lizzi, 1962- author.
ISBN: 9780994143174

Edition: 1st edition

©2017

Physical Details: xii, 197 pages ; 21 cm

Summary: "After a messy divorce, Kit Allen returns to his first loves—horses and his old veterinary school alma mater. He excels at imparting his knowledge to students and is determined to earn a tenure track position. Becoming involved with anything but a pager —ever— isn't in the cards. Especially a talented and beautiful student in need of his assistance. When Lena Scott's horse lands on her, upside down, it has to be the dashing resident, Kit, who finds her. Luckily for her, she's sworn off relationships after her last romantic disaster. She has more important things to worry about than sea-green eyes and rugged good looks. Besides, if there's one thing a veterinary school faculty frowns upon, it's a relationship between a resident and a student... like oil and water, they just don't mix" -- Back Cover.

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Romance fiction. lcgft

Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  My grandfather's war / Glyn Harper ; illustrated by Jenny Cooper.
Author  Harper, Glyn, 1958- author
ISBN  9781775592990
Projected Publication Date  1806
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "A poignant story about a Vietnam veteran and his relationship with his granddaughter. The young girl senses her grandfather’s pain and is curious to find out the cause. She discovers her grandfather’s sadness is a legacy of the Vietnam War and his experiences there. This is a sensitive exploration of the cost of war on those who serve"--Publisher information.
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
  Grandfathers Fiction.
  Grandparent and child Fiction.
  Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The Normandale bear / written by Kirsten and Bernice Herd ; illustrated by Kirsten Herd.
Author  Herd, Kirsten, author artist.
ISBN  9780473230890 paperback
Physical Details  25 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "It started as a normal day at Playcentre until Declan saw the Normandale bear and then the adventure began... A story celebrating children's imagination"--Back cover.
Subject  Bears Fiction.
  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
  Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Rosemary for remembrance [sound recording] / by Ivy Preston.
Author Preston, Ivy, 1913-2010.
ISBN 1854966499
Physical Details 4 sound cassettes : analog ; in container. , 23 x 17 x 3 cm.
Series Bramhope series.
Subject Audiobooks lcgft
   New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
   Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.2

Title Sado / edited by Amalia Louisson.
ISSN 2538-1199
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Amalia Louisson], 2017-
Physical Details volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 20 cm
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with issue 1.
Subject New Zealand literature 21st century Periodicals.
Dewey NZ820.80005

Title Say you won't go / JM Dragon & Erin O'Reilly.
Author Dragon, J. M., author.
ISBN 9780947528713
©2017
Physical Details 205 pages ; 22 cm
Summary "Logan Perry spent part of an inheritance traveling to various states, unconsciously looking for
something to focus her life on. Near the end of her journey, her beloved truck, Shelia, breaks
down outside the dismal town of Bourne Falls. Taryn Donovan has no self-esteem and hates
the waitressing job that barely keeps her in food. When a stranger enters the tavern where she
works, her world spins out of control. Can an unexpected weekend encounter turn out to be
something more fulfilling? Find out in this sexually charged romance"--Back cover.
Subject Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
Title Search for a Kiwi killer / Des Hunt.
Author Hunt, Des, 1941- author.
ISBN 9780994122667
Projected Publication Date 1806
Physical Details pages cm
Summary "Set in Kerikeri and Waitangi Forest. Kiwi are being killed by dogs. Local pets and pig-hunting dogs are suspects. A boy saves and befriends an injured pig dog in the forest. Immediately the dog becomes a major suspect. The boy must find the real killer before his new friend is euthenised."--Publisher information.
Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Birds Mortality Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dogs Fiction.
Kiwis Fiction.
Pets Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Seen from the gallery / Maureen Sudlow.
Author Sudlow, Maureen, 1944- author.
ISBN 9780994147806
©2017
Physical Details 51 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Contents Gone -- Seen from the gallery -- Shadows -- Autumn by the river -- Hansen's boatyard -- Before - The gulls -- Feelings -- Recycling -- Northland by-election -- Impressions -- Resurrection -- Who -- In the path of the cyclone -- Interlude -- Electronic travels in Australia -- Long distance loneliness -- Silver-eye -- Salt -- Falling -- Tweeting -- Birdlings Flat -- Counting down -- Always this moment -- Retribution -- Partridges and other things -- After the drought -- Just a muff -- Who's counting -- They also serve -- Chunuk Bair -- Karanga -- Omens -- Last leaves -- Ripples -- Progression -- Haiku -- Water and wine -- Walking -- Austin Kleon -- This day -- Missing -- Journey -- To the city -- Love -- Memories.
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.3
Title  Self redemption / Margaret Nyhon.
Author  Nyhon, Margaret, 1946-, author.
ISBN  9780473425890 paperback
Publishing Details  Otago, New Zealand : Willow Press, [2018]
                  ©2018
Physical Details  209 pages ; 22 cm
Series  Isobella ; bk. 2.
Summary  "Isobella had lost it all, her husband, her lover and her millions. The promise she made to herself to find Tilly Dunnage's tombstone was all that was left here for her, then she would move on elsewhere. Little did she know the secrets that this headstone would reveal. The impact would change her life forever bringing with it joy and the deepest heartache. This is a heart-warming novel about reuniting a lost family, and the vying by two family members for the love of one man"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Skiddies / author Marion Day ; illustrator Robyn Hoglund.
Author  Day, Marion, 1956- author.
ISBN  9780995107618
Projected Publication Date  1803
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "Benji is a mischievous young lad who lives on a farm. Things keep happening to him. Funny things, silly things, SCARY things. But are they real? This book develops a child's sense of fun, bringing a smile and giggle into reading. Skiddies also deals with 'accidents' humorously and helps kids handle the adversities of childhood. A high-spirited, energetic and engaging book that will appeal to adults and children alike. Ages 5-7"--Publisher information.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Accidents Fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Country life Fiction.
          Dreams Fiction.
          Family life Fiction.
          Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Small windows on big stories : stories of loss, discovery, love, fear, joy and gratitude by Wellington City Council housing tenants from migrant or refugee backgrounds.
ISBN  1877232963
         9781877232961
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Wellington City Council] ; [2016]
Physical Details  59 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Contents  Baked slowly / by Nalini -- Bubble of happiness / by Farheen Ayaz -- Finding happiness / by Shamiran K Jabrail -- The nest / by Nomoda -- The Pines / by Dan Borshevsky.
Subject  Immigrants New Zealand Literary collections.
         Refugees New Zealand Literary collections.
         Short stories, New Zealand 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.30108008691
OCLC Number  953536971

Title  Smoke in the hills / Richard Steele.
Author  Steele, Richard, 1948- author.
ISBN  9780947493660
Publishing Details  Wellington, Aotearoa New Zealand : Steele Roberts Aotearoa, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  136 pages : maps ; 21 cm
Summary  "Richard Steele's first book, Ghosts in the Valley, described the mayhem when Tony Price and his family confronted a shady character on a neighbouring farm. His second, Mist in the Valley, was a tale of rural co-operation in the face of missing stock and vanishing people. Now Tony Price finds that rescuing stranded canoeists on the Whanganui River, and a chance sighting of an elusive man dressed all in green, lead to nefarious events on the Price family's land. Once more the residents in this isolated valley consider taking the law into their own hands..."--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Social telepathy and the machine : a presentation with 5 poems {2955-2959} and philosophic notes / by FW Nielsen Wright PhD(VUW1974).
Author  Wright, F. W. Nielsen (Frank William Nielsen), 1933- author.
ISBN  9780947488871
Physical Details  23 unnumbered pages ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
         Wright, F. W. Nielsen (Frank William Nielsen), 1933- Criticism and interpretation.
Dewey  NZ821.2
Title  Stolen songs / Samantha Armstrong.  
Author  Armstrong, Samantha, 1993- author.  
ISBN  0473400677  
  9780473400675 paperback  
  9780473400682 hardback  
  9780473400699 EPUB  
  9780473400705 MOBI  
  9780473400712 iBook  
Publishing Details  Auckland : Koru House Press, [2017]  
  ©2017  
Physical Details  384 pages ; 21 cm  
Summary  "Maddison is a survivor. An unstable childhood has taught her to depend on no one but herself, which is exactly how she’s gotten to where she is today. With a scholarship to one of the most prestigious schools in the country, she’s finally able to settle into one location until she graduates. But with foster parents hooked on drugs, Maddison is forced to steal to make ends meet, not only for herself but her foster siblings. Kingsley is filthy rich. An only child, he lives with a mother who is dependent on alcohol, a father who doesn’t talk to him, and his chef, the only real family he has. His life changes when he overhears Maddison playing the cello. She’s snappy, hot and wants nothing to do with him, and he’s obsessed. As they spend time together, she begins to lower her guard. She’s everything he needs, everything he wants, and for the first time, he’s able to tell someone about his past. Everything is perfect. Until he ruins it. Stolen Songs is a heartfelt and heartbreaking story of letting go of your past when it means taking hold of your future, finding strength in your mistakes, and giving everything you’ve got to heal the ones you’ve broken"--Provided by publisher.  
Audience  Secondary National Library of New Zealand.  
Subject  Bildungsromans. lcgft  
  Cellists Fiction.  
  Foster children Fiction.  
  Only child Fiction.  
  Romance fiction. lcgft  
  Thieves Fiction.  
  Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz  
  Young adult fiction.  
Dewey  NZ823.3  
OCLC Number  1013943112
Title Surprise! : Easter's hidden treasure / by Allison Davidson ; artwork Sara Thorburn, The Artset.
Author Davidson, Allison, 1968- author.
ISBN 9780473410513
©2014
Physical Details 20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Audience Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Easter Fiction.
Jesus Christ Resurrection Fiction.
Jesus Christ Resurrection Juvenile fiction.
Stories in rhyme.
Surprise Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Sweet bitter waters / Carole St Aubyns.
Author St. Aubyns, Carole, author.
ISBN 0994149050
9780994149053
Physical Details 229 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "Jane Southerington has established a new life in New Zealand in the 1880's hiding the brutal events of her past. When she employs Gareth Wyndham as her new farm foreman she is confronted by an aristocratic man she recognises from years back in England. Unaware that Jane knows of his forced exile, Wyndham finds himself attracted to this beautiful enigmatic woman who repels all his advances. Jane longs to reveal her secrets to him but fears rejection until she faces a terrible disaster that changes her mind. Will it be too late for them to find love together or will fate intervene? A passionate compelling historical romance that will intrigue"--Back cover.
Subject Historical fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Taniwha / written by Mike Johnson; illustrated by Jennifer Rackham.
Author  Johnson, Mike, 1947- author.
ISBN  9780994101556
Publishing Details  Auckland : Beansprout Press, an imprint of Lasavia Publishing Ltd, [2015]
                  ©2015
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
                  Summary  "The Taniwha is our best known and most loved mythological creature… But what do they look like?"—Back cover.
                  Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki reo
          Pakiwaitara reo
          Picture books for children.
          Pukapuka whakaahua reo
          Taniwha Fiction.
          Taniwha reo
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  Tarawera and the taniwha / a short story by Graeme Dew.
Author  Dew, Graeme, 1954- author.
ISBN  9780473425180
                  ©2017
Physical Details  ix, 60 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm
                  Summary  "This tale based around the small village of Te Wairoa by the shores of Lake Tarawera, revolves around the life of two children, two taniwha, and the eruption of a great mountain"—Back cover.
                  Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Adventure and adventurers Fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki. reo
          Pakiwaitara. reo
          Taniwha Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title: Tawhito / Frances Steinberg. Old school / Cara Monte.

Author: Steinberg, Frances E., 1951- author.

ISBN: 9780473394622

Publishing Details: Solutions Unlimited
©2017

Physical Details: 165, 142 pages ; 24 cm

Summary: "This unique book is actually two novels in one: Tawhito is a magical realism story for adults; Old School is a fantasy for tweens and teens. In Tawhito, Cara - a millennial blogger wakes up in an enchanted, remote, bush hideaway. Devoid of technological devices, released from the pressures of a busy modern life, and inspired by an array of the magically-gifted people she encounters, Cara searches for her own inner talent. Old School tells the story of 11-year-old Nate, who mysteriously appears at a magical school. While he enjoys his time there, Nate is torn between staying or finding his way home"--Distributor's website.

Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: These two hands : a memoir / Renée.

Author: Renée, 1929- author.

ISBN: 0994137842
9780994137845

©2017

Physical Details: 416 pages ; 20 cm

Patch 57. Dowsing (poem) -- Patch 58. It has come to this -- Patch 59. Mum and the bull (poem) -- Patch 60. I went to a wonderful theatrical event -- Patch 61. When we first arrived in Dunedin -- Patch 62. From Tiggy Tiggy Much Wood (play) -- Patch 63. I was told about an old pop song -- Patch 64. More from Wednesday To Come (play) -- Patch 65. My first weeks as the Robert Burns fellow -- Patch 66. June 2016, Orlando -- Patch 67. From Yin & Tonic (anthology) -- Patch 68. Old people are (poem) -- Patch 69. I haven't included much about the 1990s -- Patch 70. Old songs (poem) -- Patch 71. A House To Let was performed -- Patch 72. I first became interested in Asbestos Cottage -- Patch 73. Open home (poem) -- Patch 74. I'm fascinated to read the me of 2004 -- Patch 75. I wrote a poem to Grace Josephine -- Patch 76. Red moon time (story) -- Patch 77. From Kissing Shadows (novel) -- Patch 78. I was invited to speak -- Patch 79. On 11 January 1993 Bernadette got a call -- Patch 80. We got into car -- Patch 81. I hadn't watched TV for a year -- Patch 82. Teaching is -- Patch 83. My brother died on 13 June 2016 -- Patch 84. Massey and Auckland universities -- Patch 85. From Jeannie Once (play) -- Patch 86. Presents (poem) -- Patch 87. In February 2008 I'd arrived back home -- Patch 88. Naomi comes to cook (poem) -- 'Tonight' (poem).
Title Twenty-six factitions / Erik Kennedy.
Author Kennedy, Erik, 1980- author.
ISBN 9780473413521
©2017
Physical Details 35 pages ; 21 cm
Contents Preface -- Juvenilia -- Risk perspective scales -- The personal responsibility model of wildlife conservation -- Australia's oldest man, d. 1961 -- The circumflex -- Walking into sculptures -- The fantasy of two choices -- The new love poetry will eat the old love poetry -- Dead man's coffee shops -- The great second-hand bookshop robbery -- Digging -- Ripon cathedral -- Vita Sackville-West's lost roses -- The symbiosis variations -- Favourite drinks of captive animals -- Late fees at the Epsom Library -- The price of gold -- Should we wipe out the mosquito? -- Inaugural poem -- How the 'development wagon' got its name -- Holy trinity, Lyttelton -- New frontiers in reconstruction -- Please, God, no more referendums -- The heroic age -- Planet nine.
Summary "The poems of Erik Kennedy's Twenty-Six Factitions take the reader on a fact-packed journey into the particular, from Salisbury to Syria to the lonely outer reaches of the solar system. With as much humour as pathos, Kennedy draws attention to the bewildering amount of information that fills our lives, and makes our lives worth living"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.3

Title Tyche's crown / Richard Parry.
Author Parry, Richard, 1973- author.
ISBN 9780995104167
Publishing Details [Wellington] New Zealand : Mondegreen, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 308 pages ; 23 cm.
Summary "Our empire is built on lies. The Senate is in chaos. The Republic is falling from within, a corrupted shell around a rotted core. Abhorrent espers control humans like pawns. The Republic Navy is in open rebellion. The Tyche rides solar wind, seeking allies. If they don't find them, humanity will fall. An ancient transmission is discovered from beyond the charted edge of the hard black. It is not Ezeroc, who need no technology to communicate. Grace Gushiken and Nathan Chevell take the free trader Tyche on a desperate mission. Find the source of the signal, and with it, hope. The war against the Ezeroc is not one humans can win alone. Flying on borrowed time, Grace and Nate discover an ancient space station. It holds horrors from the Old Empire. These secrets are better left hidden, for they lead the Tyche to the heart of Ezeroc space. They find an alien homeworld hungry for war. With the Ezeroc menace poised for victory, will Grace and Nate be able to save humanity? Or will their luck finally give out?"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
Tyche's deceit / Richard Parry.


ISBN 9780995104136


[Wellington] New Zealand : Mondegreen, [2017]

©2017

308 pages ; 23 cm.

"The enemy is already here. After the encounter with the merciless Ezeroc on Absalom Delta, Grace Gushiken and Nathan Chevell make a run for home. They have a new mission: to warn humanity. Aliens are real. And they are already among us. The crew of the free trader Tyche are hunted by men in black, fearsome fighters who share the Ezeroc's powers. When the Tyche lands on Earth the ship’s placed on lockdown. Her crew are scattered and on the run. Without their ship or friends, Grace and Nate have no escape. The Republic and its military have been corrupted to the core by the Ezeroc. Humanity’s homeworld is at risk. As hope dwindles, Grace and Nate receive an offer they can’t refuse from an unlikely source. The abhorrent espers of the Old Empire might be their only chance to save humanity. Their devil’s bargain: join us, or die. Out of time and running low on luck, Grace and Nate must gather their scattered crew. Five souls and an old heavy lifter against the might of the Republic and its alien overlords. Will the crew of the Tyche find allies in humanity’s struggle for survival? Or are we doomed to be food for the insects?"–Back cover.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Science fiction. lcgft

Dewey NZ823.3

Title Tyche's flight / Richard Parry.

Author Parry, Richard, 1973- author.

ISBN 9780995104105


[Wellington] New Zealand : Mondegreen, [2017]

©2017

346 pages ; 23 cm.

"A colony world goes dark. Grace Gushiken is a grifter and a liar. Worse, she’s an esper, an abhorrent creation of the Old Empire. Grace keeps her blade sharp and her wits sharper. She’s on the run from the Republic’s justice. Nathan Chevell captains the free trader Tyche, an ex-war heavy lifter. He’s no pirate, but he’s no white knight either. An encounter with espers saw him discharged from the Emperor’s Black before the real fighting even started. When the crew of the Tyche are hired to deliver a new transmitter for a downed Guild Bridge, Grace hitches a ride. They find the Absalom Delta colony deserted, its people turned into slaves by the insect-like Ezeroc. The aliens have descended like locusts on humanity, consuming all in their path. No one is safe. Even the Republic Navy is powerless against them. Facing an impossible foe, odds are stacked against the Tyche. The ship and her crew need to test their skill and their luck to survive. Will Grace and Nate be able to work together to get away? Or will fears and rivalries from the past destroy humanity’s hopes, ceding victory to the Ezeroc?"–Back cover.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Science fiction. lcgft

Dewey NZ823.3
**Title**  When Daddy comes home / created by Tommy Kapai.

**Author**  Kapai, Tommy, 1955- author.

**ISBN**  0797776885800 incorrect
9780473406943

**Publishing Details**  [Tauranga] : [Good Golly Limited], [2017]

**Physical Details**  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm

**Summary**  Story about a little girl who dreams of the day her father comes home from prison and exciting ways they can make a fresh start.

**Audience**  Primary National Library of New Zealand.

**Subject**  Children of prisoners Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fathers and daughters Fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.

**Dewey**  NZ823.3

---

**Title**  Yolaska the Godwit / written by Marlene J. Bennetts ; illustrated by Trish Bowles.

**Author**  Bennetts, Marlene J., author.

**ISBN**  9780472427727 incorrect
9780473427726 pbk

**Publishing Details**  Christchurch : Emjay Publishing, [2018]
©2018

**Physical Details**  32 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm

**Summary**  "Yolaska Godwit was worried. All summer he had eaten lots of mud crabs, shrimps and insects and put on heaps of weight. He had practised flying further and further everyday with the other young godwits. Wuld he be strong enough to fly with the adults to their summer home in New Zealand"--Back cover.

**Audience**  Primary National Library of New Zealand.

**Subject**  Accidents Fiction.
Birds Migration Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Godwits Fiction.

**Dewey**  NZ823.3
Title Zebra counts down to zoom / D. Passmore.
Author Passmore, D., 1973- author.
ISBN 9780473409920
©2017
Physical Details 37 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary "The excitement of a count down with Zack the Zebra. He illustrates how to make a balloon rocket with simple household items. Stimulating way to count down from 10 to zero"--Back cover..
Audience Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz Counting Fiction. Zebras Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title An age of Passion / love poems by Jim Reardon.
Author Reardon, Jim, 1936- author.
ISBN 9781979392280
©2017
Physical Details 56 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject Love poetry. lcgft New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.3

Title The art of cunning / Steffanie Holmes.
Author Holmes, Steffanie, 1985- author.
ISBN 9780473322182
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Bacchanalia House], [2015]
©2015
Physical Details 140 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary "Alexandra Kline has landed her dream job – curating her first art exhibition at the prestigious Halt Institute in the small English village of Crookshollow. But her dream job quickly turns into a nightmare when she’s forced to work with Ryan Raynard – the arrogant, reclusive artist who refuses to co-operate with her. When Ryan’s paintings don’t show up at the gallery on time, Alex heads out to his crumbling mansion to give him a piece of her mind. Billionaire artist Ryan Raynard hides a dark secret. He is a fox shifter, who shuns the company of humans and hunts alone at night in the forest surrounding his crumbling, Gothic mansion. But the moment he laid eyes on Alex, he can’t help but be drawn to her. He can sense that she’s the descendant of a powerful shifter clan, and she is destined to become his mate. If only he was ready to fall in love again … As Ryan and Alex are drawn together, they realise they are facing bigger problems than Ryan’s stone-cold heart. Crookshollow forest is being overrun with a different kind of shifter – ruthless and deadly, these shifters are killing humans indiscriminately for no apparent reason. And they are hot on Alex’s scent. Can Ryan keep Alex safe from harm, or will his need for her endanger them both?"--Back cover.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paranormal fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romance fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>946470885</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The day the costumes stuck / Toby Morris.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Morris, Toby, 1980- author, illustrator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780994138309 pbk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Reprint, revised.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations; 22 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Iggy can't seem to take off his party costume, and his parents don't seem to notice that he has turned into a boogie monster! But that's not the weirdest part&quot;—Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Children's costumes Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's costumes Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's costumes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local. Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Families Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Families Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Families.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Individuality Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Individuality Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Individuality.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Juvenile works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture books for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rock and roll dancing Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rock and roll dancing Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>964416929</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Title**  The decalogue : short stories x 10 / Peter Dornauf.
**Author**  Dornauf, Peter, author.
©2016
**Physical Details**  179 pages ; 22 cm
**Contents**  No adultery: 1900's -- No killing: 1910's -- Keep the Sabbath holy: 1920's -- No blasphemy:
1930's -- No blasphemy: 1940's -- No other Gods: 1950's -- Honor parents: 1960's -- No lying:
**Summary**  "In 1980, Polish film director, Krzysztof Kieslowski created a drama series for television called
Dekalog. These were ten one-hour films which took their inspiration from one each of the Ten
Commandments, exploring, in turn, some moral issue in a modern setting. The locale in this
particular case was an apartment block in Poland. The Decalogue, by Dornauf, is a series of
short stories which does something similar, but each commandment and its ethical imperatives
are set in one or other of the decades of the twentieth century"--Back cover,
**Subject**  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
**Dewey**  NZ823.2

---

**Title**  The ethics of coming down to Earth / Marcus Smith.
**Author**  Smith, Marcus, 1987- author.
**ISBN**  9780473422912
©2017
**Physical Details**  158 pages ; 21 cm
**Subject**  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
**Dewey**  NZ823.3

---

**Title**  The eye of the elephant / Pam Barnes.
**Author**  Barnes, Pam 1937- author.
**ISBN**  9780473419264 pbk
**Publishing Details**  [Waikanae] : Mapsenrab Publishers, [2017]
©2017
**Publishing Source**  pam.barnes37@gmail.com
**Physical Details**  165 pages ; 23 cm
**Subject**  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
**Dewey**  NZ823.3
Title  The facts / Therese Lloyd.
Author  Lloyd, Therese, author.
ISBN  9781776561810
Physical Details  78 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Time. [to begin] -- This time around -- On metaphysical insight -- Evenflow -- On looking at photographs in high school yearbooks -- Y2K -- Office at night -- Pastoral -- The semiotician in the dark -- Desire. Western motel -- Blindsided -- Wood tiger meets fire dog -- Democratic moves -- The soft body of desire creeps like a bug over you -- Imogen -- By Sunday -- After Mallarmé -- The facts -- Absence. Mr Anne Carson -- Happy birthday NJ -- Deep excavation -- The bowmen -- Image and influence: your me-ness is I-with -- Now here -- Memoria verborum -- Rebound -- Funeral playlist -- A day, January -- King of the wood -- 'Light and things' -- Roast lamb for Christmas dinner, for example -- Eleven a.m.
Summary  "Guided by the work of Anna Carson, these poems trace the end of a marriage, a toxic love affair, age and aging, and the deeper question of spiritual meaning. Running throughout is Therese Lloyd's quest to prove that art is essential to life"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  A friend like Frank / written by Stacey Broadbent ; illustrated by Eli Broadbent.
Author  Broadbent, Stacey, 1981- author.
ISBN  9780473415884
Publishing Details  [Ashburton] : Stacey Broadbent, [2017]
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Frank is different. He doesn't look like the other candies on planet Bon Bon. All he wants is to make friends and be happy, but they aren't as friendly as he hoped. In fact, they are quite mean. Until... something happens that only Frank and his brother can fix"--www.amazon.com
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children with disabilities Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Helping behavior in children Fiction.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title The glassblower's daughter : and other tales from Southwest Germany / Andrew Stiggers.
Author Stiggers, Andrew, 1974- author.
ISBN 9781520529981
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Andrew Stiggers], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details i, 126 pages ; 23 cm
Contents Little Hans -- The lost Heidelberg manuscript -- The glassblower's daughter -- Last of the minnesingers -- The die is cast -- Wild boar stew with spätzle -- Their stroll around the lake -- Tower on the hill -- Flower behind her ear -- For a thousand years -- I, werewolf -- Island of flowers.
Summary "From the deepest, darkest Black Forest to the opulent spa town of Baden-Baden, from the remote Swabian Mountains to the ruins at the university city of Heidelberg - these historical fiction stories set in Southwest Germany span over the last five centuries and touch on a diversity of lives including a runaway peasant boy, a delusional young lady, a depressed aristocrat, and a determined Nazi hunter"--Back cover.
Subject Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3

Title The haunting / Margaret Mahy ; read by Richard Mitchley.
Author Mahy, Margaret, author.
ISBN 1489387099
Publishing Details [Tullamarine, Victoria] : Bolinda Audio, [2017?]
©2014
Physical Details 3 CDs (approximately 3 hr., 15 min.) : digital, stereo ; 12 cm ; in container.
Summary Eight-year-old Barney is willing to accept that the ghost of his Great-Uncle Cole might wish to be friends with him, but his family are sceptical. However, some of his older relations admit that there does seem to be something special about the boy. Barney's sister, practical Tabitha, determines to solve the mystery, but it is Troy, the oldest of the children, who finds out what the truth really is.
Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's audiobooks.
Children's audiobooks. lcgft
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Extrasensory perception Juvenile fiction.
Extrasensory perception.
Fiction.
Ghost stories.
Ghost stories. lcgft
Juvenile works.
Dewey NZ823.2
OCLC Number 996821458
Title  The house above the bay [sound recording] / by Ivy Preston.
Author  Preston, Ivy, 1913-2010.
ISBN  185496240X
Publishing Details  Anstey, Leicester : Ulverscroft Soundings, [198-]
Physical Details  4 audio cassettes (ca. 5 hr.) : analog ; in container, 23 x 17 x 3 cm.
Subject  Audiobooks lcgft
New Zealand fiction 20th century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  The house of music = Casa muzicii / Valentina Teclici (text) ; Elena Ciubotaru (illustrated by).
Author  Teclici, Valentina, 1952- author.
ISBN  9780473424206
Physical Details  29 pages : colour illustrations; 15 x 21 cm
Language  Parallel text in English and Romanian.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Play Fiction.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The lands of Nalcoom : true friends will risk their lives to find you / Sam Hayden.
Author  Hayden, Sam 1982- author.
ISBN  9780473402136 pbk
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Sam Hayden], [2017] ©2017
Physical Details  226 pages ; 20 cm.
Summary  "Deep in the Amazon rainforest, a reunited class set out on an expedition to find a legendary lost civilisation of gold. When someone mysteriously goes missing, everything changes. Committed to finding their friend, an epic rescue mission begins. But is one person worth it? There is always a cost"--Back cover.
Audience  Secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Jungle survival Fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
**The madman's bridge / Mark Johnson.**

**Author** Johnson, Mark, 1977- author.

**ISBN** 9780473406387

**Publishing Details** [Auckland] : Cloud Ink, 2017. ©2017

**Physical Details** xii, 239 pages ; 18 cm

**Summary** "Humanity lives within the vast landscapes of ancient gods. The Polis. Four young men, the sole survivors of an inexplicable massacre, awaken in an impossible laboratory with powers they cannot understand. Desperate to interpret an ancient text scrawled on the laboratory's wall, they flee to another Polis. Something follows them. If they are to survive, they must destroy the beast before it can complete the massacre it left unfinished. Sarra remembers nothing of her childhood, her memories beginning only after her arrival at HopeWall, the energy-weaving academy. She hides a secret power, its origins a mystery even to her. All HopeWall is put at risk when a hidden killer learns her secret, and she must ally herself with four strangers she barely trusts. If she can't find the killer, Sarra herself will likely die next. And in the wastes beyond HopeWall, something is dissecting the undead and enslaving the minds of the living…"

**Subject** Fantasy fiction. lcgft

New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

**Dewey** NZ823.3

**The man who would not see / Rajorshi Chakraborti.**

**Author** Chakraborti, Rajorshi, 1977- author.

**ISBN** 9780143771784 9780143771791 Epub


**Physical Details** 335 pages ; 24 cm

**Summary** "As children in Calcutta, Ashim and Abhay made a small mistake that split their family forever. Thirty years later, Ashim has re-entered his brother's life, with blame and retribution on his mind. It seems nothing short of smashing Abhay's happy home will make good the damage from the past. At least, this is what Abhay and his wife Lena are certain is happening. A brother has traveled all the way from small-town India to New Zealand bearing ancient and false grudges, and with the implacable objective of blowing up every part of his younger brother's life. Reconciliation was just a Trojan horse. But is Ashim really the villain he appears to be, or is there a method to his havoc?"--Publisher information.

**Subject** New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

**Dewey** NZ823.3
**Title** The moral compass / K A Servian.

**Author** Servian, K. A. (Kathryn Alison), 1969- author.

**ISBN** 9780473416546

**Publishing Details** [Auckland] : [Sweetpea Publishing], [2017] ©2017

**Physical Details** 329 pages, 9 unnumbered pages ; 22 cm

**Summary** "Florence is shielded from the filth and poverty of Victorian London by her father's money and status. But when he suffers a spectacular fall from grace, she must abandon everything, including the man she loves, and travel to the colony of New Zealand where compromise and suffering await her. Against the odds, she finds security and loves. However, her decision to risk everything to enjoy some of the trappings of her previous life costs her dearly. She must live with the heart-breaking consequences of the choice she has made. Her ordeal leaves her battered but wiser and sets her on a new path. The Moral Compass begins a journey that Florence will complete in the sequel, A Pivotal Right"--Back cover.

**Subject** New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Romance fiction. lcgft

**Dewey** NZ823.3

---

**Title** The nature of Ash / Mandy Hager.

**Author** Hager, Mandy, author.

**ISBN** 9780143772422

**Edition** [New Edition]


**Publishing Source** Penguin Random House New Zealand

**Physical Details** 388 pages ; 20 cm

**Summary** "Ash McCarthy thinks he finally has it made, revelling in the freedom of being a student. But life is about to take a drastic turn when two police officers knock on his door. Their devastating news forces him to return home and propels him into a shady world of political intrigue, corruption, terrorism and lies . . . so many lies."--Publisher information.

**Audience** Secondary National Library of New Zealand.

**Subject** Brothers Fiction.

Political stability Fiction.

Suspense fiction.

Truth Fiction.

Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz

Young adult fiction.

**Dewey** NZ823.2
Title  The peace bird / by Eleitino Paddy Walker ; with illustrations by Nanette Lela’ulu.
ISBN  9780473391973
©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations; 19 x 27 cm
Summary  "Tama saw the Peace Bird flying in over the ocean. "Look Tiana, here comes the Peace Bird," singing "Peace peace our magic word, the more it's said the more it's herd. "I love those words Tama, they remind us that Peace is about being kind and loving to one another. Peace is a way of living always," said Tiana"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Birds Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dolphins Fiction.
Helping behavior in children Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The secret hunt / Kyle Mewburn ; Donovan Bixley.
Author  Mewburn, Kyle, author.
ISBN  9781775433699
©2018
Physical Details  52 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Step back in time to meet clever cave boy Arg and his Stone Age family. It's where the trouble begins! What are the men of the village up to? They act as if they have a secret. Arg wants to find out what it is"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Humorous stories.
Neanderthals Fiction.
Secrets Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2
Title  The six-foot rats / written and illustrated by Rebecca Gibbs.
Author  Gibbs, Rebecca, 1984- author, illustrator.
ISBN  9780473395247
Physical Details  23 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 28 cm
Summary  "Have you heard about the six-foot rats? What happens when a hard-working lab rat has his world turned upside down"--Back cover.
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Picture books for children.
          Rats Fiction.
          Rats as laboratory animals Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>... annual report.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>United Fire Brigades' Association of New Zealand, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : United Fire Brigades' Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>United Fire Brigades' Association of New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>16 building sites fronting Denbigh Street, Camden Street, Fitzroy Street, Flavell Terrace and Russell Street, Feilding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>3 maps on 1 sheet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11304113380002836">Link</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>17 / Hawaiian Death Club.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Hawaiian Death Club (Musical group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave Or Hole Records], [2013] ©2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/17">Link</a> <a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11292818550002836">Link</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title 1991/1 Terminator / by Heavenly Life.

Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave or Hole Records], [2012?]
©1999

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/1999-1-terminator

Title 2] the wake / by Heavenly Life.

Author Heavenly Life (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave or Hole Records], [2014]

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/2-the-wake

Title Absolute truth / Lawrence Arabia.

Author Lawrence Arabia (Musician), 1981- composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Flying Nun Records], [2016]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Contents A lake -- Sweet dissatisfaction -- The old dancefloor -- I waste my time -- Brain gym -- O Heathcote -- Another century -- The palest of them all -- Mask of maturity -- What became of that angry young man?

Subject Alternative rock music New Zealand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Access.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Archives New Zealand, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Version 1.0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>16/G13 Archives New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Archives Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public records Access control New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>AceTones.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>AceTones (Musical group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Acetones], [2015]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://acetones.bandcamp.com/">https://acetones.bandcamp.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Age determination protocol for freshwater eels (Anguilla dieffenbachii, Anguilla australis) / Walsh, C., Beentjes, M.P., Kelly, G.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Walsh, Cameron, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776651528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries, 2016.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>New Zealand fisheries assessment report ; 2016/02.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Anguilla australis Age determination New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anguilla dieffenbachii Age determination New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  All my loving / The Beatles.
Publishing Details  New Zealand : His Master's Voice (N.Z.) Ltd, [1964]
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, mono ; 18 cm
Contents  All my loving -- Ask me why -- Money -- P.S. I love you.

Title  Always / Leeanna Morgan.
Author  Morgan, Leeanna, 1969- author.
ISBN  9780994144409
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction lcgt
https://www.amazon.com/Always-Protectors-Book-Leeanna-Morgan-ebook/dp/B01MY6SLMT

Title  Ambient air quality monitoring report for the Waikato region - 2016 / Prepared by Emily Wilton (Environet Limited), Jonathan Caldwell (Waikato Regional Council).
Author  Wilton, Emily, 1971- author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Waikato Regional Council technical report (2011) ; 2017/03.
Subject  Air Pollution New Zealand Auckland.
Air quality New Zealand Waikato Measurement.
Air quality management New Zealand Auckland.
Air quality monitoring stations New Zealand Waikato Measurement.
Title  Ane Tonga.
Author  Tonga, Ane, author, artist.
Publishing Details  [Rotorua] : [Ane Tonga]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Summary  Malo etau lava and welcome to the website of Ane Tonga, an artist, curator and writer of Tongan descent based in New Zealand.
Subject  Art, Polynesian New Zealand.
Arts New Zealand.
Tonga, Ane.
Electronic Location  https://anetonga.com/

Title  Annual integrated report.
Author  New Zealand. Kiwirail, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : KiwiRail, [2016]-
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2016.
Series  Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; F.18a.
Subject  New Zealand. Kiwirail Periodicals.
Electronic Location  http://www.kiwirail.co.nz/about-us/compliance

Title  Annual report ...
Author  NZ Health Partnerships, author.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : NZ Health Partnerships.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2016.
Series  Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; E98.
Subject  NZ Health Partnerships Periodicals.
Title Anointed for work / Richard Brunton.
Author Brunton, Richard, 1947- author.
ISBN 9780473396121 (softcover)
         9780473396138 (epub)
         9780473396145 (Kindle)
Edition First edition
Publishing Details New Zealand : Richard Brunton, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Capitalism Religious aspects Christianity.
                 Christianity Economic aspects.
Electronic Location http://www.castlepublishing.co.nz/anointed-for-work.html
                      http://www.richardbruntonministries.org/anointed-for-work.html

Title Antimicrobial stewardship : systems and processes for effective antimicrobial medicine use within human health and healthcare in New Zealand.
ISBN 9780473403720 PDF
         9780473412340 print
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Antibacterial agents New Zealand.
                 Drug resistance in microorganisms Prevention New Zealand.

Physical Details 1 audiocassette : analog, stereo.
Contents Aotearoa overture (7:52) ; Third symphony (14:30) / Douglas Lilburn -- Symphony (23:45) / David Farquhar.
Series New Zealand composer edition.
Subject Overtures.
         Symphonies.
OCLC Number 45291042
Title: Aparima catchment: compliance monitoring report summary.

Publishing Details: Invercargill: Environment Southland

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Annual

Subject: Aparima River (Southland, N.Z.) Environmental aspects.
Stream ecology New Zealand Aparima River Watershed.
Waste disposal in rivers, lakes, etc. New Zealand Aparima River Watershed.
Water quality Measurement New Zealand Aparima River Watershed.
Watershed management New Zealand Aparima River Watershed.


Title: Appraisal statement.

Author: Archives New Zealand, author.


Publishing Source: 16/Sm3 Archives New Zealand

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Archival materials New Zealand Management.
Public records New Zealand Management.


Title: Arable lysimeter review and design. Part 1 / A. Lovett.

Author: Lovett, A. (Abigail), author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Groundwater recharge Measurement.
Lysimeter.

Title Archives, public memory and the work of history : the 2015 Hocken lecture / by Tony Ballantyne.

Author Ballantyne, Tony, 1972- author.

ISBN 9781877486197

Publishing Details Dunedin, New Zealand : Hocken Collections Uare Toaka O Hākena, University of Otago, 2015.

Physical Details 44 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm.


Series Hocken lecture ; 2015.

Summary "Professor Tony Ballantyne has been engaged in a long-running research project on the production of colonial culture. This lecture explores the nature of archives, the possibilities of digitisation, and the role of both archival collections and historical writing in the making and remaking of cultural memory."--Publisher website.

Subject Archival resources New Zealand Dunedin.
Archives New Zealand Dunedin.
Historiography New Zealand.
History Research New Zealand Dunedin.
Memory Social aspects New Zealand.
New Zealand History Sources.
Public history New Zealand.
University of Otago. Hocken Collections Archives.

OCLC Number 953680016

Title Areas administered by Education Boards.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Edition Edition 1


Physical Details 1 online resource (2 image files)

Contents North Island -- South Island.

Series NZMS 286A

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Education Administration New Zealand Maps.
New Zealand Maps.

Title Areas administered by Education Boards.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition 1st edition
Physical Details 1 map on 2 sheets ; sheets 45 x 36 cm
Contents North Island -- South Island.
Series NZMS 216B.
Subject Education Administration New Zealand Maps.
Maps lcgft
New Zealand Maps.

Title Arts in action.
Publishing Details Auckland : Depot Artspace
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Summary Blog providing an independent forum that seeks to analyse and address issues of concern to humanity and the planet, with a particular focus on Auckland.
Subject Art and architecture New Zealand Auckland Blogs.
Auckland (N.Z.) Blogs.
City planning New Zealand Auckland Blogs.
Electronic Location http://artsinactionblog.tumblr.com/

Title Artwork temporarily removed / by Ben Spiers.
Author Spiers, Ben, composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Oxford, U.K.?] : [Transient Recordings], [2006?]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Avant-garde (Music) New Zealand.
Guitar music New Zealand.
Electronic Location https://benspiers.bandcamp.com/album/artwork-temporarily-removed
Title  At the balalaika; Sit around & talk / Lou & Simon.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand: Stebbing Recording, [1963]
Physical Details  1 audio disc: analog, 45 rpm, ; 18 cm

Title  At the edge of silence / by Ross Harris.
Author  Harris, Ross, 1945- composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington]: SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoro, [2003]
©2003
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Quintets (Piano, clarinet, flute, violin, cello) Scores and parts.
Electronic Location  www.sounz.org.nz

Title  Attorney-General: 2017 briefing for the incoming minister / Ministry of Justice.
Author  New Zealand. Ministry of Justice, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand: Ministry of Justice Tāhū o te Ture, [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject  New Zealand. Attorney-General.

Title  Auckland International Airport: map no 2 / drawn by the Department of Lands & Survey.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Revision
Physical Details  1 online resource: colour
Series  L & S 82; 1.
Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
  Auckland International Airport.
  Digital maps. lcgft
Title  Auckland International Airport : map no 2.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  L & S 82 ; 1.
Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Maps
          Auckland International Airport.
          Digital maps. lcgft

Title  Auckland Land District. No. 1407 : lands for sale or lease to discharged soldiers, 1,421
       acres.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  2 maps on 1 sheet
Contents  Contents: Section 15, block XII, Pirongia survey district -- Sections 3,5,6,7,8 and 9, block III,
          Piopiotea survey district.
Subject  Cadastral maps. lcgft
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Land subdivision New Zealand Otorohanga District Maps.
          Land subdivision New Zealand Ruapehu District Maps.
          Otorohanga District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Real property New Zealand Otorohanga District Maps.
          Real property New Zealand Ruapehu District Maps.
          Ruapehu District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Auckland, New Zealand
Author  G.T. Chapman (Firm)
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Land subdivision New Zealand Auckland Maps.
          Real property New Zealand Auckland Maps.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auction sale ... : plan of 135 building lots, township of Shannon ... 1905 / Wyn. O. Beere, authorised surveyor.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Beere, Wyn O., approximately 1874-1964.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Shannon (Horowhenua District) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Shannon (Horowhenua District) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shannon (Horowhenua District, N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auction sale of Hawkhill Estate ... Wellington Terrace &amp; Mount St. corner / Seaton &amp; Sladden, surveyors.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Inset: Locality plan showing some residents and buildings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Australasia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Australasia Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Australia Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Australasia / engraved for Smiths Atlas by W.R. Gardner.
Author Gardner, W. R.
Publishing Details London : C. Smith, [1848]
Physical Details 1 map : col.
Subject Australasia Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft

Title Australia and the adjacent isles / by John Cary.
Author Cary, John, approximately 1754-1835.
Publishing Details London : J. Cary, [ca. 1810]
Physical Details 1 map : col.
Contents Inset: The settlement of Port Jackson. Scale [ca. 1:2,000,000].
Subject Australasia Maps.
Australia Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
New Zealand Maps.

Title BRANZ facts. Sustainable construction.
Publishing Details [Porirua] : BRANZ, [2018]-
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with #1.
Subject Solar houses New Zealand Design and construction.
Sustainable architecture New Zealand.
Sustainable construction New Zealand.

Title Backspacer / Supergroove.
Author Steven, Karl, 1973- composer, singer.
℗1996
Physical Details 1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents Side 1. Only ever you -- Backspaced -- Windows -- This stupid grin -- Dear Mother (don't let me go) -- Side 2. If I had my way -- My best -- Whose side are you on anyway? -- The decline and fall of us both --Shameless -- 5th wheel.
Title Bailey Peryman on Cultivate Christchurch.
Author Peryman, Bailey, 1986- interviewee.
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary Bailey Peryman is the co-founder of Cultivate Christchurch, which is a social enterprise that inspires young people to live lives they value in an urban farm environment in Christchurch, New Zealand.
Subject Community gardens New Zealand Christchurch.
Peryman, Bailey, 1986- Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social entrepreneurship New Zealand Christchurch.
Electronic Location http://seeds.libsyn.com/bailey-peryman-on-cultivate-christchurch

Title Baleful godmother historical romance series. Volume one / Emily Larkin.
Author Larkin, Emily, 1970- author.
ISBN 9780994144300 MOBI/Kindle
Edition 1st ed.
Publishing Details [Nelson, New Zealand] : [Emily Larkin], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Unmasking Miss Appleby -- Resisting Miss Merryweather -- Trusting Miss Trentham -- Claiming Mister Kemp.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location https://www.amazon.com/Baleful-Godmother-Historical-Romance-One-ebook/dp/B06XG6J3KQ/

Author Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.
Physical Details 1 map
Subject Banks Peninsula (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Nautical charts lcgft
Pegasus Bay (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Benefits and risks of taking antiepileptic medicine for females: information for healthcare professionals.


Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations

Subject  Anticonvulsants New Zealand.
          Epileptics Drug use New Zealand.
          Epileptics Health risk assessment New Zealand.
          Pregnant women Drug use New Zealand.
          Pregnant women Health risk assessment New Zealand.


Author  Moldenhauer, M.


Physical Details  1 map on 2 sheets : col.

Subject  Cadastral maps lcgft
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Land subdivision Samoa Upolu Maps.
          Real property Samoa Upolu Maps.
          Upolu (Samoa) Maps.


Title  Better lives: migration, wellbeing and New Zealand / Julie Fry and Peter Wilson.

Author  Fry, Julie 1969- author.

ISBN  9781988533766 internet
       9781988533773 MOBI
       9781988533780 PDF


Projected Publication Date  1804

Physical Details  1 online resource

Series  BWB texts.

Summary  "Migration is at historically high levels and more than a quarter of the New Zealand population was born overseas. Yet immigration remains a deeply contentious issue, with the debate more often shaped by emotion than evidence. Julie Fry and Peter Wilson have developed a new framework that broadens the scope of how we consider migration policy. Rather than just considering the effect of migration on GDP, they look at factors such as the Treaty of Waitangi. Their goal? Migration policy that acknowledges the complexity of the world we all inhabit."--Publisher information.

Subject  Immigrants New Zealand.
          New Zealand Emigration and immigration Government policy.
Title: Bird's eye view of Banks Peninsula and Canterbury Plains, New Zealand

Publishing Details: Christchurch [N.Z.] : Smith and Anthony, [ca. 1900?]
Physical Details: 1 bird's eye view : col.
Subject: Aerial views lcgt
- Banks Peninsula (N.Z.) Maps.
- Digital maps. lcgt


Title: Birds eye view of proposed Christchurch canal

Physical Details: 1 map : col.
- Canals New Zealand Christchurch Maps.
- Christchurch (N.Z.) Maps.
- Digital maps. lcgt
- Estuaries New Zealand Christchurch Maps.


Title: Birdwatching / Oister.

Author: Oister (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Oister?], [2005]
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: Jennifer run -- Shot to pieces -- Don't grow up -- Natural -- Death by songstress -- Gone -- Advantage for a boy -- Friday morning 5-15 -- Wild restless wind -- Superheroes -- Coming home -- No sympathy.
Subject: Folk music New Zealand.
- Folk music.
- Folk music. lcgt
Title Bisexual and pansexual responses: building rainbow communities free of partner and sexual violence / Sandra Dickson.

Author Dickson, Sandra, author.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Public opinion New Zealand.
Sex crimes New Zealand Public opinion.
Sexual minorities New Zealand Attitudes.


Title Bitch / by Hawaiian Death Club.

Author Hawaiian Death Club (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave Or Hole], [2011]

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/bitch

Title Black supermarket / by Hawaiian Death Club.

Author Hawaiian Death Club (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave Or Hole Records], [2012] ©2003

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/black-supermarket
Title: Blank canvas / by Cyan Tayse.
Author: Tayse, Cyan, 1981- author.
ISBN: 9780473408961 paperback
9780473408978 MOBI
Publishing Details: [Ashburton] : Cyan Tayse, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Erotic fiction. lcgft
Lesbian erotic fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
https://www.amazon.com/Blank-Canvas-Pocket-Rocket-Novella-ebook/dp/B075RRL316

Title: Bleak places.
Author: Deathbeam (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/bleak-places-ep
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21292919920002836

Title: Block 5 Lower Hawea Dist. : sections 1 to 11 surveyed by A.R. Mackay, Dist surveyor, Oct. 1874, the remainder by E.H. Wilmot, Dist surveyor, 1879 & 1882 / W. Percival, Lith. 29.3.83 ; W. Arthur, Chief surveyor.
Author: Percival, W. J., 1837-1885.
Physical Details: 1 map
Subject: Cadastral maps lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Queenstown-Lakes District Maps.
Real property New Zealand Queenstown-Lakes District Maps.
Title  Borough of Ngaruawahia  
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.  
Physical Details  1 map  
Series  NZMS 16.  
Subject  Cadastral maps lcgft  
Digital maps. lcgft  
Land subdivision New Zealand Ngaruawahia Maps.  
Ngaruawahia (N.Z.) Maps.  
Real property New Zealand Ngaruawahia Maps.  

Title  Borough of Otaki / drawn by and copyright of the Automobile Association (Wellington) Inc.  
Author  Automobile Association (Wellington) Inc.  
Publishing Details  Wellington [N.Z.] : Automobile Association (Wellington), [ca. 1940]  
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour  
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft  
Otaki (N.Z.) Maps.  
Road maps. lcgft  

Title  Bounce : overcoming adversity, building resilience and finding joy / Cassandra Gaisford.  
Author  Gaisford, Cassandra, 1965- author.  
ISBN  9780994148469 ebook  
9780994148476 print  
©2017  
Physical Details  1 online resource  
Subject  Happiness.  
Resilience (Personality trait)  
Electronic Location  http://www.cassandragaisford.com/  
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B077QC1DQS  
Title Briefing for incoming ministers: Minister for State Owned Enterprises, Minister of Finance, Minister of Broadcasting, Communications and Digital Media.
Author Crown Infrastructure Partners (Organisation), author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Broadband communication systems Government policy New Zealand.
Infrastructure (Economics) New Zealand.
Telecommunication policy New Zealand.

Title Briefing for the incoming Minister: Minister for Arts, Culture and Heritage.
Author New Zealand Symphony Orchestra, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject New Zealand Symphony Orchestra.

Title Briefing for the incoming Minister Responsible for MBIE.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Title Briefing for the incoming Minister Responsible for Pike River Re-entry.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents Overview -- Royal Commission on the Pike River Coal Mine tragedy (Overview, parts 1-2).
Subject Accident victims New Zealand Grey District.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Briefing for the incoming Minister for Building and Construction.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Briefing -- Housing and urban development : state/social housing -- Housing : delivering your housing programme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Construction industry Government policy New Zealand. Housing New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Briefing for the incoming Minister for Infrastructure.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Treasury, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Introductory letter -- Briefing.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Briefing for the incoming Minister for Regional Economic Development.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Regional economics New Zealand. Regional planning New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Briefing for the incoming Minister of Housing and Urban Development.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Housing policy New Zealand.

Title Briefing for the incoming Minister of Housing and Urban Development.
Author Housing New Zealand Corporation, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Housing New Zealand Corporation.
Housing policy New Zealand.

Title Briefing for the incoming Minister of Immigration.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Emigration and immigration New Zealand.

Title Briefing for the incoming Minister of Research, Science and Innovation.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Science and state New Zealand.
Technology and state New Zealand.
Title  Briefing for the incoming Minister of Revenue.
Author  New Zealand. Inland Revenue, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  New Zealand. Inland Revenue.

Title  Briefing for the incoming Minister of Tourism.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Tourism New Zealand.

Title  Briefing for the incoming minister / Te Aho o Te Kura Pounamu.
Author  Te Kura (N.Z.), author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Correspondence schools and courses New Zealand.
Te Kura (N.Z.)

Title  Briefing for the incoming minister on the Reserve Bank of New Zealand.
Author  Reserve Bank of New Zealand, author.
Edition  V1.4.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Reserve Bank of New Zealand.
Title: Briefing for the incoming minister.
Author: New Zealand. Law Commission, author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand. Law Commission.

Title: Briefing for the incoming minister.
Author: Tourism New Zealand (Organization), author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Tourism New Zealand (Organization).

Title: Briefing for the incoming minister.
Author: New Zealand Trade & Enterprise, author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: New Zealand Trade & Enterprise.

Title: Briefing on the Social Investment Agency for the incoming Minister for Social Development Hon Carmel Sepuloni.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Title Briefing to incoming minister, 2017 general election.
Author New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Independent Police Conduct Authority, [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.

Title Briefing to incoming minister.
Author Solid Energy (Firm : N.Z.), author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Solid Energy (Firm : N.Z.)

Title Briefing to the incoming Associate Minister of Justice Hon Aupito William Sio MP.
Author New Zealand. Real Estate Agents Authority, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject New Zealand. Real Estate Agents Authority.
Real estate agents New Zealand.

Title Briefing to the incoming Minister 2017.
Author New Zealand. Office of the Children's Commissioner.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Children's Commissioner, [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject New Zealand. Office of the Children's Commissioner.
Title Briefing to the incoming Minister for ACC.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Accident Compensation Corporation (N.Z.)

Title Briefing to the incoming Minister for Arts, Culture & Heritage.
Author Creative New Zealand, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Arts Government policy New Zealand.

Title Briefing to the incoming Minister for Arts, Culture and Heritage.
Author New Zealand. Ministry for Culture and Heritage, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject New Zealand. Ministry for Culture and Heritage.

Title Briefing to the incoming Minister for Climate Change : climate change portfolio.
Author New Zealand. Ministry for the Environment, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Climatic changes Government policy New Zealand.
Global warming Government policy New Zealand.
Title  Briefing to the incoming Minister for Ethnic Communities.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Internal Affairs, author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Te Tari Taiwhenua Internal Affairs, [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  New Zealand Ethnic relations Government policy.
          New Zealand. Ethnic Affairs Service.

Title  Briefing to the incoming Minister for Greater Christchurch Regeneration.
Author  New Zealand. Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  City planning New Zealand Christchurch.
          Urban renewal New Zealand Christchurch.

Title  Briefing to the incoming Minister for Land Information : introduction to the land information portfolio.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents  Introduction to the land information portfolio -- Further information on ministerial functions under Public Works Act, Crown Pastoral Leases Act, Overseas Investment Act, New Zealand Geographic Board Act -- Supplementary information on the responsibilities of LINZ's statutory officers.
Subject  Land Information New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Electronic Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Title  Briefing to the incoming Minister for Social Development / Families Commission, operating as the Social Policy Evaluation and Research Unit (Superu)
Author  New Zealand. SuPERU, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  New Zealand. SuPERU.

Title  Briefing to the incoming Minister for Sport and Recreation.
Author  Sport New Zealand (Organization).
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Recreation and state New Zealand.

Title  Briefing to the incoming Minister for Sport and Recreation.
Author  New Zealand. Ministry for Culture and Heritage, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Recreation and state New Zealand.
Sports and state New Zealand.

Title  Briefing to the incoming Minister for State Owned Enterprises : Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs.
Author  New Zealand. Airways New Zealand, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  New Zealand. Airways New Zealand.
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11302892600002836
**Title**  | Briefing to the incoming minister.
---|---
**Author**  | Heritage New Zealand (Organisation), author.
**Physical Details**  | 1 online resource
**Subject**  | Cultural property New Zealand.
 | Heritage New Zealand (Organisation)
 | Historic sites New Zealand.

**Title**  | Broadcasting Standards Authority (BSA) briefing for incoming minister.
---|---
**Author**  | New Zealand. Broadcasting Standards Authority, author.
**Publishing Details**  | Wellington, NZ : Broadcasting Standards Authority, 2017
**Physical Details**  | 1 online resource
**Subject**  | New Zealand. Broadcasting Standards Authority.

**Title**  | Brydee Rood : artist.
---|---
**Author**  | Rood, Brydee, author.
**Publishing Details**  | [New Zealand] : [Brydee Rood]
**Physical Details**  | Web site.
**Frequency**  | Irregular
**Publication Numbering**  | Began in 2008?
**Subject**  | Artists New Zealand 21st century.
 | Rood, Brydee Blogs.
**Electronic Location**  | http://brydeerood.blogspot.co.nz/

**Title**  | Building rainbow communities free of partner and sexual violence / Sandra Dickson.
---|---
**Author**  | Dickson, Sandra, author.
**Physical Details**  | 1 online resource : colour illustrations
**Subject**  | Public opinion New Zealand.
 | Sex crimes New Zealand Public opinion.
 | Sexual minorities New Zealand Attitudes.
 | Taitōkai reo
 | Takatāpui reo
**OCLC Number**  | 952077678
Title: Calling me home : for TTBB choir / by Te Puoho Katene.
Author: Katene, Paul, composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [19--]
Physical Details: 1 score (3 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses (Men's voices, 4 parts) with keyboard.
  New Zealand Songs and music.
  Scores. lcgft

Title: Campus climate for students with diverse sexual orientations and/or gender identities at the University of Otago, Aotearoa New Zealand / Gareth J. Treharne, Melanie Beres, Max Nicolson, Aimee Richardson, Christian Ruzibiza, Katie Graham, Hahna Briggs, Neill Ballantyne.
Author: Treharne, Gareth J. , author.
ISBN: 9780473375737 PDF
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: College students New Zealand Dunedin Attitudes.
  Public opinion New Zealand.
  Sexual minorities New Zealand Dunedin Attitudes.

Title: Canterbury Land District. No. 72 : map of the Cheviot estate.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details: 1 map : part col.
Subject: Cadastral maps. lcgft
  Cheviot Estate (N.Z.) Maps.
  Digital maps. lcgft
  Land subdivision New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.
  Land tenure New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.
Title: Canterbury Land District. No. 73 : plan of the town and suburbs of Mackenzie.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details: 1 map : part col.
Subject: Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.
Land tenure New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.

Title: Canterbury Land District. No. 8 : plan shewing pastoral runs (within the Midland Railway area) Canterbury N.Z. / John H. Baker, Christchurch.
Author: New Zealand. General Survey Office.
Physical Details: 1 map : part col.
Subject: Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Farms, Large New Zealand Canterbury Maps.
Land use, Rural New Zealand Cantebury Maps.

Title: Canterbury certified farm environment plan (FEP) auditor manual / written by Andy Barbati (Environment Canterbury) in collaboration with representatives of the primary industry, central government and Environment Canterbury staff.
Author: Barbati, Andy, author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Environmental auditing New Zealand Canterbury.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand Canterbury.
Farms Environmental aspects New Zealand Canterbury.
Nutrient pollution of water New Zealand Canterbury Management.
Title: The Catlins and surrounding areas.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Catlins Coast Inc.], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Tourist maps. lcgft

Title: Census.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Stats NZ, Tatauranga Aotearoa
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: New Zealand Census.
          New Zealand. Stats NZ.
Electronic Location: https://www.census.govt.nz/

Title: Chain shot awareness and management.
Publishing Details: [Rotorua] : Waratah, [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Chain saws Safety measures.
          Forest products industry Safety appliances.

Title: Champtaloup & Cooper's new map of the middle part of the province of Auckland
Publishing Details: Auckland, N.Z.] : Champtaloup & Cooper, [1877?]
Physical Details: 1 map
          Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
          Digital maps. lcgft
Title: Chart of Cook's Strait
Author: Wyld, James, 1812-1887.
Physical Details: 1 map
Subject: Cook Strait (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Nautical charts lcgft
Electronic Location: http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11304348200002836

Title: Chatham Islands / surveyed by S. Percy Smith ; Auckland Survey Department, 1868.
Author: Smith, S. Percy (Stephenson Percy), 1840-1922.
Publishing Details: London : James Imray & Son, 1878.
Physical Details: 1 map
Subject: Chatham Islands (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft

Title: Chelsea estate, Silverstream ... / R.R. Richmond, surveyor.
Author: Richmond, R. R.
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Contents: Inset: Locality plan.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Upper Hutt Maps.
Real property New Zealand Upper Hutt Maps.
Silverstream (Upper Hutt, N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Chemical.
Author: Hawaiian Death Club (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave Or Hole], [2003]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/chemical
Title: The Cheviot Estate grazing farms, &c. / [surveyed by] Messrs Cunningham, Roddick & Adam, McClure, Mathias & Farnie.

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


Physical Details: 1 map : col., mounted on linen

Subject: Cheviot Estate (N.Z.) Maps.

Digital maps. lcgft

Land subdivision New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.


Title: Chocolates for breakfast / part one of an autobiography by Beverly Anne Bray.

Author: Bray, Beverly Anne, 1933- author.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Beverly Anne Bray], [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject: Auckland (N.Z.) Social life and customs 20th century.

Bray, Beverly Anne, 1933-

Bray, Beverly Anne, 1933- Family.

Electronic Location: http://www.beverlybray.co/chocolates.html


Title: Chris Bailey sculptor.

Publishing Details: Waiheke Island, Auckland : Chris Bailey

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Subject: Art, New Zealand 21st century.

Bailey, Chris, 1965-

Sculptors New Zealand 21st century.

Sculpture, New Zealand 21st century.

Electronic Location: http://www.chrisbaileysculpture.com/

Title  Christchurch metropolitan works  
Publishing Details  [Wellington, N.Z. : Ministry of Works, 1946]  
Physical Details  1 map  
Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.  
Digital maps. lcgt  
Public works New Zealand Canterbury Maps.  
Electronic Location  http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11304357800002836

Title  Christchurch, Canterbury / compiled from data supplied to City Council and District Drainage Board ; T.S. Lambert, delt.  
Author  Lambert, T. S.  
Physical Details  1 map : col.  
Subject  Christchurch (N.Z.) Maps.  
Digital maps. lcgt  
Road maps. lcgt  

Title  Cinq chansons de Bilitis : for low contralto and piano / Bryony Jagger.  
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.  
©2007  
Physical Details  1 score (7, 7, 7, 5, 9 pages) ; 30 cm  
Contents  La nuit -- Bilitis -- La chevelure -- Chanson: Quand il est revenue -- Hymne à la nuit.  
Language  Staff notation.  
Subject  Louÿs, Pierre, 1870-1925 Musical settings.  
Scores. lcgt  
Songs (Low voice) with piano.  
OCLC Number  940908421
Title  Code of practice for non-medical uses of ionising radiation: draft for consultation.
ISBN  97819888502847 online
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject  Radioactive substances Safety measures Standards New Zealand.
Radioactive substances Safety regulations New Zealand.

Title  Code of practice for radiation therapy: draft for consultation.
ISBN  97819888502984 online
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject  Nuclear medicine Safety measures Standards New Zealand.
Radioactive substances Safety measures Standards New Zealand.

Title  Cold Creek Community Water Supply Ltd monitoring programme annual report 2016-2017.
Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject  Cold Creek Community Water Supply Ltd.
Water-supply, Rural Environmental aspects New Zealand South Taranaki District.
**Title**  Cold world / Real Time.  
**Publishing Details** Wellington, New Zealand : Parachute Productions, [1990]  
**Physical Details** 1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape  
**Contents** Side 1. Close to you / Van Helden -- Victims / de Jong -- Simplicity / de Jong -- Cold world / Darr, Rogers -- Hero / Darr -- Jump up / Ah Hoi, Van Helden -- Side 2. Future's so bright / McDonald -- On the street ; The real thing ; Not so bad ; One more day / Van Helden.  
**Subject**  Rock music New Zealand 1981-1990.  

| Title | Companies Office financial service providers register.  
|---|---  
**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : New Zealand Companies Office  
**Physical Details** Web site.  
**Frequency** Irregular  
**Subject** Financial services industry New Zealand.  
New Zealand. Companies Office.  
**Electronic Location** https://fsp-register.companiesoffice.govt.nz/fsp  

| Title | Compensation for live organ donors.  
|---|---  
**Publishing Source** HP 6701 Ministry of Health  
**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations  
**Subject** Donation of organs, tissues, etc. Economic aspects New Zealand.  
Organ donors New Zealand.  

| Title | Compensation for live organ donors. Information pack.  
|---|---  
**ISBN** 9781988539065 print  
9781988539072 online  
**Publishing Details** Wellington, New Zealand : Ministry of Health, 2017.  
**Publishing Source** HP 6703 Ministry of Health  
**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations  
**Subject** Donation of organs, tissues, etc. Economic aspects New Zealand.  
Organ donors New Zealand.  
Title  Cook Strait anchorages. Sheet 1, D'Urville Island to the entrance of Queen Charlotte Sound / surveyed by J.L. Stokes, B. Drury and the officers of H.M.S. Acheron & Pandora 1849-53 ; engraved by J. & C. Walker.

Author  Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.


Physical Details  1 map

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Nautical charts lcgft
          Pelorus Sound (N.Z.) Maps.
          Rangitoto ki te Tonga/D'Urville Island (N.Z.) Maps.


Title  Cook Strait anchorages. Sheet 2, Croisilles Harbour, Pelorus Sound, Port Gore, Queen Charlotte Sound, Tory Channel & Port Underwood / surveyed by J.L. Stokes, B. Drury and the officers of H.M.S. Acheron & Pandora 1849-53 ; engraved by J. & C. Walker.

Author  Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.


Physical Details  1 map

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Marlborough Sounds (N.Z.) Maps.
          Nautical charts lcgft


Title  Cook Strait anchorages. Sheet 2, Croisilles Harbour, Pelorus Sound, Port Gore, Queen Charlotte Sound, Tory Channel & Port Underwood / surveyed by J.L. Stokes, B. Drury and the officers of H.M.S. Acheron & Pandora 1849-53 ; engraved by J. & C. Walker.

Author  Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.

Publishing Details  London : Hydrographic Office, 1876.

Physical Details  1 map

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Marlborough Sounds (N.Z.) Maps.
          Nautical charts lcgft

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Cook Strait anchorages. Sheet I, D'Urville Island to the entrance of Queen Charlotte Sound / surveyed by J.L. Stokes, B. Drury ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Digital maps. lcgft  
Nautical charts lcgft  
Pelorus Sound (N.Z.) Maps.  
Rangitoto ki te Tonga/D'Urville Island (N.Z.) Maps. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Cook Strait from Rocks Point to Cape Palliser / surveyed by J.L. Stokes, G.H. Richards ...[et al.] H.M.S.V. Acheron 1849-51.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Great Britain. Hydrographic Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Cook Strait (N.Z.) Maps.  
Digital maps. lcgft  
Nautical charts lcgft |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Corey Peters : World Champion paralympic alpine ski racer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Peters, Corey, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Corey Peters]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Athletes with disabilities New Zealand.  
Downhill skiing.  
Peters, Corey.  
Skiers New Zealand.  
Sports for people with disabilities. |
| Electronic Location | http://coreypeters.co.nz/  
Title: Coromandel incorporating northern part of Kaimai-Mamaku Forest Park.
Physical Details: 1 online resource (2 image files) : colour
Series: Parkmap 336 ; 11.
Subject: Coromandel Forest Park (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Topographic maps. lcgft
Tourist maps. lcgft

Title: Counsellor clients as insider experts in a school community / Nigel Pizzini and Helen Gremillion.
Author: Pizzini, Nigel, author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Educational counseling New Zealand Auckland.
Narrative therapy New Zealand Auckland.

Title: Country songs Volume two / Cole Wilson and his Tumbleweeds.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Viking Sevenseas], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: My old Montana home / Will Carter -- Texas moon / Good -- Blue eyes crying in the rain / Rose -- I never will marry / A.P. Carter -- Calling you / Hank Williams -- Twenty-one years / Miller -- The outlaw / Cole Wilson -- Brave man / Livingston, Evans.
Title Coup de main.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Coup de Main Magazine
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Fashion.
          Popular culture.
Electronic Location http://www.coupdemainmagazine.com/

Older view

Title Craving for love / Briar Whitehead.
Author Whitehead, Briar, author.
ISBN 9780473327118 Epub
          9780473327125 Kindle
          9780473327132 PDF
          9780473327149 iBook
          9780473341459 paperback
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Whitehead Associates], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Homosexuality Religious aspects Christianity.
          Relationship addiction Religious aspects Christianity.

Older view

Title Creator's quandary : for treble recorder and voice / Bryony Jagger.
Author Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
Edition 1 performer version (alto).
©1997
Physical Details 1 score (2 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Scores. lcgft
          Songs with recorder.
Title: Customhouse Quay, Wellington: sale of magnificent freehold property, nos. 113 and 115...


Physical Details: 1 map: col.

Contents: Inset: Map of centre of city showing buildings.

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.


Title: Daniel Flynn on Thankyou.

Author: Flynn, Daniel, interviewee.

Publishing Details: [Rolleston]: [Steven Moe], 2017.

Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Summary: "Co-founding the Australian Social Enterprise Thankyou at 19, being transparent about the ups and downs of the journey, what keeps you going on an entrepreneurial marathon, the importance of purpose as your foundation and what the future holds."--Publisher's website.

Subject: Flynn, Daniel Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social entrepreneurship.

Electronic Location: http://seeds.libsyn.com/daniel-flynn-on-thankyou

Title: David Harland on the Eden Project, education by stealth and plans for the red zone in Christchurch.

Author: Harland, David, (Chief executive officer), interviewee.

Publishing Details: [Rolleston]: Steven Moe, 2017.
©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Summary: David Harland, the CEO of the Eden Project in England talks about the project, the concept of weaving together entertainment with education, operating as a global social enterprise, and a proposal for the red zone in Christchurch.

Subject: Eden (Project: Manchester, England)
Harland, David, (Chief executive officer) Interviews.
International business enterprises.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social entrepreneurship New Zealand.
Social entrepreneurship.

Electronic Location: http://seeds.libsyn.com/david-harland-on-the-eden-project
Title  David McCracken : sculptor.

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [David McCracken]

Physical Details  Web site.

Subject  McCracken, David, 1963- Sculpture New Zealand 21st century.

Electronic Location  http://davidmccracken.nz/

Title  Daydream / by Frayden.

Author  Frayden (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave Or Hole], [2014]

Physical Details  1 online resource


Electronic Location  https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/daydream

Title  Dear Oliver : uncovering a Pākehā history / Peter Wells.

Author  Wells, Peter, 1950- author.

ISBN  9780994147363 paperback
       9780994147370 EPUB

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Massey University Press, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Subject  Napier (N.Z.) Genealogy.
          New Zealand Genealogy.
          New Zealand Social life and customs.
          Northe family Correspondence.
          Northe family.
          Wells, Peter, 1950- Family.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Depot Press.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Depot Press, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland : Depot Artspace, [2016]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Depot Press produces a variety of publications about the evolving cultural landscape of Aotearoa, its whenua, people, arts and attitudes. Includes information for submitting publications and link to blog posts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Descriptive map of Napier-Taupo-Rotorua road / R. Kennedy, delr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Kennedy, R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Diagram shewing the positions of the numbered stones on the Mueller Glacier in 1889, 1890, 1893, 1895 &amp; 1898, also changes at the terminal face</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington, N.Z. : Dept. of Lands and Survey, 1905]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Dictionary Lao Zi's Dao De Jing / Dr. Auke Schade.
Author: Schade, Auke, Dr., 1941- author, translator.
ISBN: 9780473428105 PDF
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Language: Includes Dao de jing Chinese pictographs; Chinese and English translations.
Subject: Chinese language Dictionaries English.
Chinese language Dictionaries.
Philosophy, Chinese.

Title: Digging the wolf : a werewolf paranormal romance / Steffanie Holmes.
Author: Holmes, Steffanie, 1985- author.
ISBN: 9780473400484 epub
9780473400491 kindle
9780473400507 iBook
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "Sink your teeth into the hot new werewolf paranormal romance from USA Today bestselling author, Steffanie Holmes! Anna: It's been five months since my boyfriend was tragically killed in a climbing accident. I didn't think I was over him … until Luke walked on to the archaeological site. Tall, dark, sexy, tattooed, funny, dangerous. Everything I want in a man. But he's hiding something. He acts strangely in the moonlight. He won't tell me anything about his life. And I caught him trying to destroy an important find. My body aches for him, but my heart tells me I'm not ready to make myself vulnerable again, especially not for a guy who isn't being straight with me. If only … Luke: Anna Sinclair – archaeologist, geek girl, totally and utterly delectable. I knew from the moment her intoxicating scent wafted across my wolf senses, she's meant to be mine. And that knowledge is terrifying. The last thing I expected was to find my fated mate on an archaeological site. Whenever I'm near her, all I want to do is claim her. But she's broken. The last thing she needs in her life is a werewolf out for revenge. I'm here to destroy the site, to keep my family's past buried forever. If Anna finds out the truth, she'd never speak to me again. But I can't deny the bond between us. I'll do anything to make her mine"--Back of print book cover.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Paranormal fiction. lcgft
Romance fiction. lcgft
Title: Digital.govt.nz
Author: New Zealand, author.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : New Zealand Government, Te Kāwanatanga o Aotearoa
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Summary: Website is the online source of information, tools and guidance to support digital transformation across the public sector. Includes a blog and links to standards and guidance, and online products and services.
Subject: Internet in public administration New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://www.digital.govt.nz/

Title: Dion Hitchens.
Author: Hitchens, Dion, artist
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Dion Hitchens]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Art, Modern 21st century.
Hitchens, Dion.
Electronic Location: http://dionhitchens.com/

Title: Disability issues.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: New Zealand. Office for Disability Issues.
Title: Disposal. Transfer.
Author: Archives New Zealand, author.
Publishing Source: 16/G11 Archives New Zealand
Physical Details:
Subject: Archival materials New Zealand Management.
Public records New Zealand Management.
Electronic Location:

Title: District strategic plan.
Author: Taranaki District Health Board, author.
Publishing Details: New Plymouth : Taranaki District Health Board
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Triennial
Publication Numbering:
Subject: Health planning New Zealand Taranaki Periodicals.
Taranaki District Health Board Periodicals.
Electronic Location:

Title: Ditchqueen / by Frayden.
Author: Frayden (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave Or Hole Records], [2009]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents:
Watershed -- 11. Nis Souredrum.
Electronic Location:
https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/ditchqueen
Title  Divine laziness : the art of living effortlessly / Jeremy Cole.
Author  Cole, Jeremy, 1974- author.
ISBN  9780473426682 paperback
       9780473426699 EPUB
       9780473426705 MOBI
                   ©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "This book is about how to live with freedom and ease by feeling more and doing less. It's about learning to align our actions with our real intentions and developing that as an art form. It's about letting go of what doesn't matter. Drawing on various time-honored spiritual traditions - primarily Buddhism and Taoism, but several others are drawn in their wake - this book explores the effortless engagement with life that lies deep in the heart of these traditions" ; "As one example I describe my own training within the traditional Chinese martial art of Wing Chun, which I have found to be Divine Laziness in action. This book also explores the training in moral uprightness and stillness of mind and heart that must form the bedrock of a life of freedom and ease"—Author's website.
Subject  Spirituality.
Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B078RX9V95

Title  Dr John Vargo on organisational resilience.
Author  Vargo, John, interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "Working in Silicon Valley in the 1970s, what resilience is in an organisational context, how theory was turned into a living laboratory when the earthquakes hit Christchurch and what organisations can do to improve their resilience before a crisis hits."—Publisher's website.
Subject  Organizational effectiveness.
       Organizational resilience.
       Podcasts. Igcf
       Vargo, John Interviews.
Electronic Location  http://seeds.libsyn.com/dr-john-vargo-on-resilient-organisations
Title: Easy ways to quake safe your home: a handy guide to help you prevent earthquake damage to your home.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Dwellings Earthquake effects Safety measures. Earthquakes Safety measures.


Title: EasyBuild house packs.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : EasyBuild Ltd, 2016-

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular


Subject: EasyBuild (Firm) Prefabricated houses New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://www.easybuild.co.nz/

Title: Ecosystem service maps of Coromandel estuaries / prepared by: M Townsend (National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research Ltd) for: Waikato Regional Council.

Author: Townsend, Michael, 1980- author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject: Ecosystem services New Zealand Coromandel Peninsula. Estuaries New Zealand Coromandel Peninsula. Intertidal ecology New Zealand Coromandel Peninsula. Wetland mapping New Zealand Coromandel Peninsula.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Education Council briefing to the incoming minister.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Education Council New Zealand, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Education and state New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Emigration map of Nelson, Marlborough, and Canterbury, New Zealand, from the most recent surveys and exploration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Canterbury (N.Z. : Provincial District) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topographic maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11304348100002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11304348100002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Employment.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Labor policy New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand. Ministry of Social Development.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title
Endemicworld: art prints and originals curated in New Zealand.

Publishing Details
[Auckland]: [EndemicWorld], [2010]-

Physical Details
Web site.

Frequency
Irregular

Summary
Website and blog for art print shop based in Ponsonby Road, Auckland. Includes links to exhibitions with options purchase art works.

Subject
Art, New Zealand 21st century Blogs.
Endemicworld (Firm) Blogs.

Electronic Location
http://nzartprints.co.nz/

Title
Energy and resources.

Author

Publishing Details

Physical Details
1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject
Energy industries Government policy New Zealand.
Power resources New Zealand.

Electronic Location

Title
Engagement essentials.

ISBN
9780908322961

Publishing Details
[Auckland, New Zealand]: Te Pou o te Whakaaro Nui, [2017]

Physical Details
1 online resource

Subject
Mental health counseling New Zealand.
Psychotherapy New Zealand.

Electronic Location

Title

Author
Great Britain. Hydrographic Department.

Publishing Details

Physical Details
1 map

Subject
Digital maps. lcgft
Nautical charts lcgft

Electronic Location
Title Entry-level tertiary student perceptions of challenges when using a wiki: trust and peer teaching / Kay Hammond and Catherine Powell.

Author Hammond, Kay (College teacher), author.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Unitec ePress occasional and discussion paper series ; No. 2017/1.

Subject Peer teaching Social aspects.


Title Environmental compliance monitoring report 2016/17 / report by - Environment Southland Compliance Team.

ISBN 978909043216

Publishing Details [Invercargill] : Environment Southland Regional Council, Te Taio Tonga, [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Environment Southland publication ; 2017/07.

Subject Environmental monitoring New Zealand Southland.


Title Everything I am ; Jaws / Steve Allen backed by "Red Eye".

Author Allen, Steve (Musician) composer, performer.

Publishing Details New Zealand : Viking Record Company Ltd., [1976]

Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm

Title  Fight, cave or hole / by Frayden.
Author  Frayden (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave Or Hole Records], [2009]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/fight-cave-or-hole
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11292808320002836

Title  Fiji Is./Lauthala Bay (Water)
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Third edition
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6F.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.

Title  Fiji Is./Lauthala Bay (Water)
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Fourth edition
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6F.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.
Title  Fiji Is./Lauthala Bay (Water).
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Fourth edition
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6F.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
         Digital maps lcgft
         Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.

Title  Fiji Is./Lauthala Bay (Water).
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Third edition
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6A.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
         Digital maps lcgft
         Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.

Title  Fiji Is./Lauthala Bay (Water).
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Fourth edition
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6A.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
         Digital maps lcgft
         Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fiji Is./Lauthala Bay (Water).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1959.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fiji Is./Lauthala Bay (Water).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Fourth edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands &amp; Survey Dept., N.Z., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., N.Z., [1955]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Fiji Is./Lauthala Bay (Water)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Third edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands &amp; Survey Dept., N.Z., for Civil Aviation Branch, Air Dept., N.Z., [1953]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fiji Is./Lautoka (Water)</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fiji Is./Lautoka (Water)</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Published by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept.], 1960.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Fiji Is./Lautoka Bay (Water).</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for Ministry of Defence, N.Z., [1964]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fiji Is./Nandi</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1960]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fiji Is.</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1957.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Fiji Is./Nandi.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1
Physical Details 1 online resource
Series NZMS 6N.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcqgt
Digital maps lcqgt
Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.

Title Fiji Is./Nandi.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Third edition
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcqgt
Digital maps lcqgt
Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.

Title Fiji Is./Nandi.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 8
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division NZ, 1970.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcqgt
Digital maps, lcqgt
Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fiji Is./Nandi.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation N.Z., 1968.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fiji Is./Nandi.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Fourth edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., N.Z., 1956.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fiji Is./Nandi.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1962.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viti Levu (Fiji) Maps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title File to factory: a case study of automated prefabrication house-building methods for small-to-medium enterprises / Yusef Patel.

Author Patel, Yusef, author.


Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Subject Buildings, Prefabricated New Zealand.
Construction industry Technological innovations New Zealand.


Title Fiordland advocate.

Publishing Details Te Anau [N.Z.]: Advocate Communications, [2009]-[2016]

Physical Details 1 online resource: col. ill.

Frequency Weekly


Subject Fiordland (N.Z.) Newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers. local Nz


Title Fire safety.


©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Series BRANZ facts. Medium-density housing; #7.

Subject Cluster housing Design and construction New Zealand.
Dwellings Fires and fire prevention New Zealand.

Electronic Location https://www.branz.co.nz/cms_show_download.php?id=3f2b36d8d054330b9238bd488c205200e811d1cb
Title First love : a song cycle for dramatic soprano and piano / Bryony Jagger.

Author Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.

Publishing Details Wellington : SOUNZ, [1979]
©1979

Physical Details 1 score (55 pages) ; 30 cm


Language Staff notation.

Subject Song cycles Scores.
Songs (High voice) with piano.

Title Fish landings at 14 major ports (1966) / drawn by Department of Lands & Survey.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Publishing Details Wellington : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1968.

Physical Details 1 online resource

Series L & S 155.

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Fisheries New Zealand Statistics Maps.
New Zealand Maps.


Title French Caledonian blue ; Oh Lady Mary / Peter Posa.

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Zodiac, [1971]

Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm


Title The Friendly Islands : music from Tonga / The Nuku'alofa Wanderers.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Viking, [1972?]

Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm

Contents [Side] 1: Taha, ua [known to be the incorrect title] -- Huni' initia -- 'Ise 'isa viola losehina / Isa Lei -- 'Oiau ae maile (Dancing song) (Queen Salote) -- Tu'i lavoni / F. Koloamatangi -- Tau matamahina (Lullaby) (Queen Salote) -- Ko taimi 'oku 'ikai mohe (hymn) --- [Side] 2: Talofa si'i kakala -- Angimai si'i matangi (Queen Salote) -- 'Ise 'isa si'i fisi e hone -- Kolokesa 'o palataisi -- Tolifisi (Queen Salote) -- 'Oka mamalu 'ae po (Courting song) -- Fis'i totoa (Love song).

Subject Folk songs, Tongan.
Songs, Tongan.
Tongan Music.
Title    Fuck fucking you / by Heavenly Life.
Author    Heavenly Life, (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details    [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave or Hole Records], [2012]
    ©2003
Physical Details    1 online resource
    Import.
Electronic Location    https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/fuck-fucking-you

Title    Further fraying of the welfare safety net / Dr Gerard Cotterell, Associate Professor
Susan St John, Dr M. Claire Dale, Yun So.
Author    Cotterell, Gerard, author.
ISBN    9780995105812
    ©2017
Physical Details    1 online resource : illustrations
Subject    Public welfare Economic aspects New Zealand.
    Public welfare Government policy New Zealand.
    Social security New Zealand.
Electronic Location    http://www.cpag.org.nz/assets/171208%20CPAG%20further%20fraying%20of%20the%20welfare%20safety%20WEB.pdf

Title    Futuna trust
Publishing Details    [Wellington] : The Friends of Futuna Charitable Trust
Physical Details    Web site.
Frequency    Irregular
Publication Numbering    Began in 2007?
Subject    Chapels Restoration and conservation New Zealand Wellington.
    Friends of Futuna Charitable Trust.
    Futuna Retreat Centre History.
    Futuna Retreat Centre.
Electronic Location    http://www.futunatrust.org.nz/
Title: G.C.C.C. / Hawaiian Death Club.
Author: Hawaiian Death Club (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave Or Hole Records], [2002]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/g-c-c-c

Title: Galatea, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Preliminary edition
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Whakatane District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Galatea, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Preliminary edition
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Whakatane District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Galatea, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Preliminary edition 2
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by Lands & Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1957.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Whakatane District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Gary Shaw on having been an anti human trafficker.
Author  Shaw, Gary, (CSR Manager), interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  Gary Shaw is a former police officer and anti-human trafficker, and now the Corporate Social Responsibility Manager at Kathmandu. He talks about his experiences.
Subject  Human trafficking.
Podcasts. lcgft
Shaw, Gary, (CSR Manager) Interviews.
Social responsibility of business.
Electronic Location  http://seeds.libsyn.com/gary-shaw-on-being-an-anti-human-trafficker

Title  Gay Line Wellington.
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2000; ceased in 2018
Subject  Gay Line (Organisation)
Gays New Zealand Wellington.
Sexual minorities New Zealand Wellington.
Electronic Location  http://www.gayline.org.nz/
Title: Gender Minorities Aotearoa.
Publishing Details: [Wellington]: Gender Minorities Aotearoa, 2014-
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Gender Minorities Aotearoa.
Sexual minorities New Zealand Wellington.
Electronic Location: https://genderminorities.com/

Title: George FM yearbook. 2016.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand]: Universal Music New Zealand Limited, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details: 1 CD: digital; 12 cm + 1 booklet (8 unnumbered pages)
Subject: Electronic dance music.
Electronica (Music)
Popular music.
Remixes.
OCLC Number: 986376243
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Gisborne, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation N.Z., 1965.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gisborne District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Gisborne, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1971.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gisborne District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Gisborne, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation N.Z., 1968.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gisborne District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Gisborne, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 5
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1957.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Gisborne District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Gisborne, N.Z. / drawn by Lands & Survey Dept., N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Third edition
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Gisborne District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Gitanjali : 6 songs of Rabindranath Tagore : for tenor and oboe / Bryony Jagger.
Author Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
©1976
Physical Details 1 score (13 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents Pluck this little flower -- O Fool -- Clouds -- He came -- Thy love -- Grace.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Scores. lcgt
Songs (High voice) with oboe.
Tagore, Rabindranath, 1861-1941 Musical settings.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Given that : song for contralto with flute and descant recorder (or piccolo) / Bryony Jagger ; words by Nick Owens (NZ poet).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, [1998]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (4 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Glamour puss / When the Cat's Been Spayed.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Jayrem Records, [1996]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Side 1. The meek will inherit the earth / Nathan, WTCBS -- Cream / Prince -- Breakfast with Elvis / Backhouse, Flaws -- Love in the Southern Hemisphere / Nathan, Yates -- Are you there? / Nathan, Yates -- Counting on you / Nathan, WTCBS -- Side 2. Why does love? / Clarke, WTCBS -- White collar crime / Yates -- Gospel train / Traditional -- Stray dog / Yates -- A wing and a prayer / Nathan, Yates -- It's nice to be important but it's important to be nice / Yates.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Gloria for the unconceived : a Xmas presentation for low voice (with woodblock and triangle) and horn / Bryony Jagger.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, [1997]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (4 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Impotence Songs and music. Songs (Low voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Gore, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by Air Dept, N.Z., ; [1951]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
    Digital maps lcgft
    Gore District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Got to believe / songs all sung by "Certain Sounds '80".
Publishing Details: [Auckland?] : [Youth for Christ (NZ)], [1980]
Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm
Contents: Side 1. Man on the run / Birtles, Goble -- In my life / Patti Austin -- You gave me love / Archive P Jordan and Claire Cloninger -- Got to believe / Randy Thomas, Rick Thomson -- Put us together again / Don Black -- Soften your heart / Keith and Melody Green -- Side 2. Lonesome loser / Briggs -- Lord is it mine ; The logical song / Rick Davies and Roger Hodgson -- (I'm) anchored in the Rock of Ages / Gary S. and Ruby Karen Paxton -- What have you done with My son / Thompson, Lucas -- Jesus on the airways / J. Pantry.
Subject: Contemporary Christian music.

Title: Green Green Party of Aotearoa New Zealand.
Author: Davidson, Marama, author.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Marama Davidson]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Davidson, Marama.
    Green Party of Aotearoa New Zealand.
    New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.
Electronic Location: https://www.wearemany.nz/
**Title**  
Gregor Kregar.

**Publishing Details**  
Auckland, New Zealand : [Gregor Kregar]

**Physical Details**  
Web site.

**Frequency**  
Irregular

**Subject**  
Kregar, Gregor, 1972-
  
  Sculpture, New Zealand 21st century.
  
  Site-specific art New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**  
http://gregorkregar.com/
  
  http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA213040510000002836

---

**Title**  
Guide to New Zealand Bolivinita (foraminifera; neogene-quaternary) / G. H. Scott.

**Author**  
Scott, G. H. (George Hodge), 1931- author.

**ISBN**  
9781988500188 CD
  
  9781988500195 online

**Publishing Details**  

©2017

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource : illustrations

**Series**  
GNS Science monograph ; 28 New Zealand Geological Survey paleontological bulletin ; 78

**Subject**  
Bolivinitidae New Zealand Classification.
  
  Bolivinitidae New Zealand Identification.

**Electronic Location**  

---

**Title**  
Guide to doing a learning review.

**Publishing Details**  

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Subject**  
Forest products industry Safety measures New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**  
  
Title Haast, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Preliminary edition 2
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1962.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Haast, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Preliminary edition 1
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1957.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Haast, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division,, 1971.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Hamilton Airport & environs crash map no. 2 / drawn by the Department of Lands & Survey.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Series L & S 125 ; 2.

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
   Hamilton (N.Z.) Maps.
   Maps. lcgft
   Waikato (N.Z.) Maps.
   Waipa District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title Hamilton, N.Z.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour

Series NZMS 6A ; chart 30.

Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
   Digital maps lcgft
   Waikato (N.Z.) Maps.


Title Hamilton, N.Z.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Series NZMS 6A.

Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
   Digital maps lcgft
   Waikato (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Hamilton, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Hamilton (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Hamilton, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Hamilton (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Hamilton, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Waikato (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Hastings, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Hastings District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Hastings, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., N.Z., [1957]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Hastings District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Hastings, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1964]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Hastings District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Hastings, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., N.Z., [1960]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
          Digital maps lcgt
          Hastings District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Hastings, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept. N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
          Digital maps lcgt
          Hastings District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Hawera Airfield, N.Z. / map drawn by Min. of Works, N.Z. : compiled by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
          Digital maps lcgt
          South Taranaki District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Heart to heart / Kiri Te Kanawa, Malcolm McNeill.

Publishing Details:
[Australia] : EMI Music Group Australasia
℗1991

Physical Details:
1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape

Contents:
Heart to heart / Malcolm McNeill (Kiri & Malcolm) (3:45) -- Is it really me? / Tom Jones, Harvey Schmidt (Kiri) (4:15) -- We're all alone / Boz Scaggs (Kiri & Malcolm) (3:31) -- Love song (from the musical 'Pippin') / Stephen Schwartz (Kiri) (3:08) -- The long and winding road / John Lennon, Paul McCartney (Malcolm) (3:33) -- Bring all your love along / Blossom Dearie, Jack Segal (Kiri & Malcolm) (4:38) -- The best of me / David Foster, Jeremy Lubbock, Richard Marx (4:13) (Kiri) -- Pieces of April / Dave Loggins (Kiri & Malcolm) (3:51) -- He was beautiful / Stanley Myers, Cleo Laine (Kiri) (4:08) -- The rose (from the film 'The rose') / Amanda McBroom (Kiri & Malcolm) (3:51) -- With you I'm born again / David Shires, Carol Connors (Kiri) (3:22) -- Have I told you lately? / Wiseman (Malcolm) (4:56) -- Somewhere out there (from the film 'An American tail') / James Homer, Barry Mann, Cynthia Weil (Kiri & Malcolm) (4:13) -- Heart to heart (reprise) / Malcolm McNeill (Kiri & Malcolm) (2:25).

Subject:
Jazz vocals.

Electronic Location:
Title Henderson-Massey Local Board plan. Draft ... = Te mahere ā-rohe o Henderson-Massey.
Te whakatauira ... : consultation document.

Author Auckland (N.Z.). Council, author.

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Auckland Council], [2011]-

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency Triennial

Publication Numbering Print began with 2011.

Subject Auckland (N.Z.). Henderson-Massey Local Board Periodicals.
City planning New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Local government New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.


Title Here's hopin' ; Blue star / Lou and Simon.

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Stebbing Recording, [1963]

Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, ; 18 cm


OCLC Number 429714946

Title Hinahina [electronic resource].

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.

Edition 1st ed.


Physical Details 1 map ; col., digital, TIFF file.

Series NZMS 261 (Online) ; sheet H47.

Subject Cadastral maps lcgft
Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Clutha District Maps.
Real property New Zealand Clutha District Maps.

Title  Hokitika, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6A.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Hokitika, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6A.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Holidaymaker Queenstown & Central Otago Lakes.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource (2 image files) : colour
Contents  Inset: Otago Goldfields Park sites. Scale 1:1 250 000.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Topographic maps. lcgft
Tourist maps. lcgft
Title: Holidaymaker Stewart Island, scale 1:150 000.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition: Ed. 1.
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Contents: Insets: [Enlargements of ] Halfmoon Bay (Oban) -- [Paterson Inlet and surrounding area].
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Stewart Island/Rakiura (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps lcgft
Tourist maps lcgft

Title: Holidaymaker Stewart Island.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition: Ed. 2.
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Stewart Island/Rakiura (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps lcgft
Tourist maps lcgft

Title: Hollywood or bust : "a day-to-day diary account of a British actor pursuing his dreams in Tinseltown", 2011-2012 / Len Davies.
Author: Davies, Len (Actor), author.
ISBN: 9780995101654 hard cover
9780995101661 ebook
9780995101678 paperback
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Davies, Len (Actor) Diaries.
Title  Hoo / Ashley Abbiss.
Author  Abbiss, Ashley, 1954- author.
ISBN  9781370178940 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Palmerston North, New Zealand] : [Ashley Abbiss], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location  https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/782706

Title  Hood Country Club / David Dallas.
Author  Dallas, David, 1982- performer. composer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Distributed by Universal Music New Zealand Limited
[New Zealand] : Mean As Music, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Probably -- Ring a bell -- Fit in -- R U -- Get off -- Don't flinch -- Hood country club -- This is it --
Life is Pt 2 -- Don't rate that -- Can't get enough -- Cheap seats -- Made a name.
Subject  New Zealand.
Popular music.
Rap (Music)
Rap (Music) New Zealand.
OCLC Number  986355952

Title  How to communicate with someone who has dementia : a guide for carers / Angela Caughey.
Author  Caughey, Angela, 1930- author.
ISBN  9781877429279 EPUB
9781877429286 MOBI
Projected Publication Date  1805
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "When carers and the people they care for engage in good communication, frustrations and stress are minimised. Good communication enables carers to manage most challenges in a positive and respectful way. The book provides practical strategies that are easy to implement when dealing with some commonly encountered problems drawn from real-life experience. It explains what works, what doesn’t, and why. It also shows how to use language effectively, how to implement critical listening skills, and how to interpret body language"--Publisher information.
Subject  Dementia Patients Care.
Implementation guide: information and records management standard.

Author: Archives New Zealand, author.


Publishing Source: 16/G8 Archives New Zealand

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Archival materials New Zealand Management.
Public records New Zealand Management.
Public records Standards New Zealand.


Importing food into New Zealand.

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: Ministry for Primary Industries, 2016-

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Irregular

Publication Numbering: Began with 22 February 2016

Series: Guidance document (New Zealand).

Subject: Food Standards New Zealand.
Imports Standards New Zealand


Index to N.Z.M.S. 18 Topographical map series scale 1:250,000.

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Edition: 1st edition

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: [New Zealand Department of Lands and Survey], 1965.

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Series: L & S 64.

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Index maps lcgft
New Zealand Maps.

Title: Index to NZMS 177 cadastral map series and counties / drawn by the Department of Lands & Survey.

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1968.

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Series: L & S 175.

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Index maps lcgft
NZMS 177 Indexes.
New Zealand Maps.


Title: Industrial property research. Auckland.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Bayleys research

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Annual

Publication Numbering: Ceased with 2015.

Subject: Commercial leases New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Industrial real estate New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Real estate investment New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.

Electronic Location: https://www.bayleys.co.nz/research/industrial
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11300916630002836

Title: Inland Revenue Department : procurement for the business transformation programme.

ISBN: 9780478442847


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; B.29[18b].

Subject: Business Transformation Programme Auditing.
Government purchasing New Zealand Auditing.
New Zealand. Inland Revenue Management.
Tax administration and procedure New Zealand Evaluation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Integrated information and records systems, processes and practices.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Archives New Zealand, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Version 1.0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>16/G2 Archives New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Electronic public records New Zealand Management.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Information storage and retrieval systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Integrated software.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Interim report for the six months ended 31 December ... / Meridian Energy Limited.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Meridian Energy, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Meridian Energy Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Print began with 2008.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand. Meridian Energy Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.meridianenergy.co.nz/investors/reports-and-presentations/interim-results-and-reports">https://www.meridianenergy.co.nz/investors/reports-and-presentations/interim-results-and-reports</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Interim report.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Port of Tauranga Limited, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Tauranga : Port of Tauranga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Harbors New Zealand Tauranga Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Port of Tauranga Limited Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  It only ends once / Dharma Police.
Author  Dharma Police (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Dharma Police], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://dharmapolice.bandcamp.com/album/it-only-ends-once

Title  It's summer.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Entertaining New Zealand.
Sunburn Prevention.

Title  Jane Dodd : jeweller.
Author  Dodd, Jane, 1962- author.
Publishing Details  [Dunedin] : [Jane Dodd]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Dodd, Jane, 1962- Jewelery New Zealand Dunedin.
Electronic Location  http://janedodd.co.nz/

National Library of New Zealand  329  Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Jeremy Leatinu'u.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Jeremy Leatinu'u]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Art, Modern New Zealand 21st century.
Artists, New Zealand 21st century.
Leatinu'u, Jeremy.
Electronic Location  https://jeremyleatinuu.com/

Title  Justin Brown.
Author  Brown, Justin, 1973- author.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Justin Brown]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2009?
Subject  Authors New Zealand 21st century Biography.
Brown, Justin, 1973-
Electronic Location  http://justinbrownbooks.com/

Title  Kaikohe, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 1
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation N.Z., 1964.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  NZMS 6C.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
          Digital maps lcgft
          Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Kaikohe, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands & Survey Dept., for Civil Administration, Air Dept., 1956.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title Kaikohe, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1958.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title Kaikohe, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Kaikohe, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Edition 7
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1960.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
            Digital maps lcgt
            Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Kaikohe, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Third edition
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
            Digital maps lcgt
            Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Kaikoura N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Provisional edition
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1956.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
            Digital maps lcgt
            Kaikoura District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Kaitaia, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 10

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1967]

Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title: Kaitaia, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 8

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1961]

Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title: Kaitaia, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Fourth edition


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Kaitaia, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Fourth edition
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z. for Civil Aviation Branch, Air Dept., N.Z., [1953]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Kaitaia, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Fifth edition
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., N.Z., [1955]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Kaleidoscope world / The Chills.
Author Phillipps, Martin, 1963- composer, lyricist, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Flying Nun], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://flyingout.co.nz/products/the-chills-kaleidoscope-world?variant=22404196356
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Kia ora te reo : he kohinga pūrākau.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780908878994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Ōtautahi -- Tūranganui-ā-Kiwa -- Tāmaki Makaurau -- Tauranga Moana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Chiefly in Māori with some English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Audience</strong></td>
<td>Intermediate, secondary National Library of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Ako reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cartoons and comics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Graphic novels. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori language Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori language Revival Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori language Study and teaching Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matareo reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pakiwaitara reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pakiwaituhi reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reo Māori reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reo-ā-īwi reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whakaora reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whānau reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Young adult fiction.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Kia pū te wai o Pareira. He kōrero ā-whānau / editors: Dr Tanya Allport, Georgina Martin, Donna Te Whiu.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473395765 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473395872 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Auckland : Te Whānau o Waipareira, 2017.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Predominantly in English; some sections in Māori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Community life New Zealand Auckland Anecdotes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hapori. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hoani Waititi Marae (Auckland, N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hūnuku. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kōrero. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Auckland Anecdotes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Māoritanga. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Urbanization New Zealand Auckland Anecdotes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whakapakari ā-īwi. reo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Kirstie James: cyclist.
Author: James, Kirstie, author.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Kirstie James]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Bicycle racing New Zealand.
James, Kirstie.
Electronic Location: http://www.kirstiejames.com/

Title: Kit Hindin on Ministry of Awesome and the value of slowing down.
Author: Hindin, Kit, interviewee.
Publishing Details: [Rolleston] : [Steven Moe], 2017.
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary: "On what makes coming home from overseas so special, working with entrepreneurs as 'Start-Up Activator' at Ministry of Awesome, the scary/exciting moment you decide to launch out on your own and finding joy and purpose by taking the time to slow down."--Publisher's website.
Subject: Executive coaching.
Hindin, Kit Interviews.
Mentoring in business.
Podcasts. lcgft

Title: Kiwi nostalgia. Hits of the 50's.
©1996
Physical Details: 1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents: Side 1. Blue smoke / Karaitiana (Ruru Karaitiana Quintet & Pixie Williams) -- It's a sin to tell a lie / Buddy Mayhew (The Stardusters & The Crombie Murdoch Trio) -- Opo the crazy dolphin / Murdoch (Pat McMinn, Bill Langford & The Crombie Murdoch Trio) -- One by one / Wright (Johnny Cooper, Margaret Francis & the Range Riders) -- Sweet Georgia Brown / Casey, Pinkard (Hughie Gordon & his Quartet) -- The glory of love / William Hill (Howard Morrison Quartet) -- I'll string along with you / Dubin, Warren (Mavis Rivers with the Rhythm Club) -- Haere mai / Freedman (Daphne Walker with Bill Wolfgramm's Hawaiians) -- Busy line / Semos, Stanton (The Knaves) -- I'll come when you call / J. Caryll, D. Caryll (Mary Feeney with the Astor Rhythm). Side 2. A dreamer's holiday / Ganlon, Wayne (John Hoskins, Henry Rudolph's Harmony Serenaders & the Alex Lindsay Strings) -- Keep your eyes on the hands / Anon (Millie Bradfield with Bill Wolfgramm & his Quartet) -- A man called Peter / Tobias, Stein, Sloan (The Three Lads) -- Hilo march / Trad. (Bill Wolfgramm and his Islanders) -- Be my little baby bumble bee / Murphy, Marshall (Jean McPherson & The Garth Young Trio) -- Best wishes / Freedman (Daphne Walker with Bill Wolfgramm's Islanders) -- Jim jams / Bargee (Nancy Harrie) -- The Kentuckian song / Irving Gordon (Buster Keene & Dorothy Brannigan) -- Dixie Danny / Reichner, Singer (Pat McMinn with the Crombie Murdoch Nickelodeons) -- The shifting, whispering sands / Gilbert, Hadler (The Stardusters).
Language: Performed mainly in English, with some Māori.
Title  Lady Isabella's ogre / Emily Larkin.
Author  Larkin, Emily, 1970- author.
ISBN  9780995105003
Edition  2nd edition
Publishing Details  [Nelson, New Zealand] : [Emily Larkin], [2017] ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "She’s one of London’s beauties. Lady Isabella Knox enjoys her independence. She collects strays - dogs, kittens, runaway brides - but she has no intention of collecting a husband. He’s London's ogre. Major Nicholas Reynolds returns from the Battle of Waterloo a hero. He’s had enough of soldiering; all he wants now is a bride ... but his scarred face sends young ladies fleeing - literally. When a slip of her tongue brands the major an ogre - and his chances of marriage disintegrate - Isabella sets out to undo the harm she inadvertently caused. How better to revive the major’s marriage prospects than for the two of them to indulge in a make-believe flirtation? They both know it’s not real, so where’s the danger? But Isabella is soon in over her head - and so is Major Reynolds"— Publishers website.
Subject  Historical fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/QLNZ:QLNZ:QLNZ_ALMA11297556710002836

Title  Lake Taupo : holidaymaker.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition  Ed. 2.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Taupo, Lake, Region (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Tourist maps. lcgft
Electronic Location  http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/QLNZ:QLNZ:QLNZ_ALMA11286881710002836
Title  Legal instruments of New Zealand’s oceans management / author: Madeleine Foreman.
Author  Foreman, Madeleine, author.
ISBN  9781972193792 PDF
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Working paper (McGuinness Institute) ; 2015/03.
Subject  Marine resources New Zealand Management.
          Marine resources conservation Law and legislation New Zealand.

Title  Lena takes a foal / Lizzi Tremayne.
Author  Tremayne, Lizzi, 1962- author.
ISBN  09780994144713
Edition  1st digital edition
                    ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  “After a messy divorce, Kit Allen returns to his first loves—horses and his old veterinary school alma mater. He excels at imparting his knowledge to students and is determined to earn a tenure track position. Becoming involved with anything but a pager —ever— isn’t in the cards. Especially a talented and beautiful student in need of his assistance. When Lena Scott’s horse lands on her, upside down, it has to be the dashing resident, Kit, who finds her. Luckily for her, she’s sworn off relationships after her last romantic disaster. She has more important things to worry about than sea-green eyes and rugged good looks. Besides, if there’s one thing a veterinary school faculty frowns upon, it’s a relationship between a resident and a student... like oil and water, they just don’t mix” -- Amazon website.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         Romance fiction. lcgft
Title  Let the light shine on / Saint Patricks School Choir.

Publishing Details  Masterton, New Zealand : St. Patrick's School, [1999?]

Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents  Kyrie eleison / Connor (3.19) -- You ain’t goin’ nowhere / Dylan (3.33) -- One for the Father (2.47) ; Lucky boy (4.17) / Connor -- Blue moon / Rogers, Hart (1.48) -- Lo here I lie (3.21) ; Message from the Lord (3.03) ; Let the light shine on (3.48) / Connor -- Aberline / Berry (2.33) -- Wooden walls / Connor (4.07) -- Worship medley / Hope Pub. Co., Singspiration Inc., Miller (3.36) -- Move on (3.15) ; We are the warriors (3.47) / Connor.

Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Children's voices) with instrumental ensemble.

Title  Let this be my parting word : a song for contralto voice and piano / Bryony Jagger ; words by Tagore.

Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.


©1999

Physical Details  1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Scores. lcgft

Songs (Low voice) with piano.

Tagore, Rabindranath, 1861-1941 Musical settings.

Title  Letter to the Minister on New Zealand King Salmon : a review of the Ministry for Primary Industries proposal on the potential relocation of salmon farms in the Marlborough Sounds / author Wendy McGuinness.

Author  McGuinness, W. L. (Wendy Louise), 1958- author.

ISBN  9781988518374 PDF

9781988518404 paperback

9781988518411 PDF


©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  Working paper (McGuinness Institute) ; 2017/02.

Subject  New Zealand King Salmon Company Limited.

Salmon farming Environmental aspects New Zealand Marlborough Sounds.
Salmon farming Government policy New Zealand Marlborough Sounds.

Electronic Location  http://www.mcguinnessinstitute.org/working-papers/

Title | Liath luachra: the pursuit / Brian O'Sullivan.  
Author | O'Sullivan, Brian, 1965- author.  
ISBN | 9780994146861 internet  
Publishing Details | Wellington : Irish Imbas Books, [2017]  
| ©2017  
Physical Details | 1 online resource  
Subject | New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz  

Title | List of government department strategies between 1 July 1994 and 30 June 2014 / author: Renata Mokena-Lodge.  
Author | Mokena-Lodge, Renata, author.  
ISBN | 9781972193495 PDF  
Publishing Details | Wellington : [McGuinness Institute], 2014.  
Physical Details | 1 online resource  
Series | Working paper (McGuinness Institute) ; 2014/01.  
Subject | Administrative agencies New Zealand Planning.  
| New Zealand Politics and government Planning.  

Author | McGuinness, W. L. (Wendy Louise), 1958- author.  
ISBN | 9781972193747 PDF  
Publishing Details | Wellington : [McGuinness Institute], 2015.  
Physical Details | 1 online resource  
Series | Working paper (McGuinness Institute) ; 2015/07.  
Subject | Administrative agencies New Zealand Planning.  
| New Zealand Politics and government Planning.  
Title Locked out of space / by Tricks & Sleeves.
Author Tricks & Sleeves (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Tricks & Sleeves], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Blues-rock music. lcgft
Electronic Location https://tricksandsleeves.bandcamp.com/

Title Long way from home / Madam Tsunami.
Publishing Details [Scotland?] : [Madam Tsunami], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Mama -- Hold me close -- Long way from home -- Man on the run -- Blackfriars -- Carnaval de Nantes -- Cinderella -- Fray -- Plot on the moon -- Shot down -- Waiting for the day -- Living memory.
Subject Folk music New Zealand.
Folk music.

Title Mahoenui Valley, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Provisional edition
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., N.Z., 1956.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Waitomo District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Mahoenui Valley, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Preliminary edition
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour

Title: Maintenance of public archives : instruction to approved repositories.
Author: Archives New Zealand, author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource

Title: Make me know ; I really love you / John Goodare and The Galaxies.
Author: Goodare, John, composer, performer.
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Stebbing Recording , [196-?]
Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 18 cm

Title: Man in the middle / Madam Tsunami.
Author: Usmani, Adam, composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Scotland?] : Madam Tsunami, [2014]
Physical Details: 1 CD (39 min., 55 sec.) : digital ; 12 cm
Subject: Alternative rock music New Zealand. Alternative rock music. lcgft
Title: Manapouri
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., N.Z.], 1962.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Manapouri, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., N.Z.], 1962.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Map of Apia and environs / drawn by E. Iese.
Author: Western Samoa. Lands and Survey Department.
Edition: 2nd ed.
Publishing Details: Apia : Published by the Dept. of Lands and Survey ... Western Samoa, under the authority of the Director of Lands, and by arrangement with the Surveyor General, N.Z., 1980. (Wellington, N.Z. : P.D. Hasselberg, Govt. Printer)
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 map) : col.
Series: L & S 164.
Subject: Apia (Samoa) Maps.
Digital maps lcgft
Road maps lcgft
Topographic maps lcgft
Title Mataura catchment: compliance monitoring report summary.
Publishing Details Invercargill: Environment Southland, Regional Council, Te Taiao Tonga
Physical Details volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm.
Frequency Annual
Subject Environmental monitoring New Zealand Mataura River.
Mataura River (N.Z.) Environmental aspects.
Waste disposal in rivers, lakes, etc New Zealand Mataura River.
Water quality Measurement New Zealand Mataura River.

Title Maternity annual report / Taranaki District Health Board.
Author Taranaki District Health Board, author.
Publishing Details New Plymouth, Taranaki, New Zealand: Taranaki District Health Board,
Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Subject Maternal health services New Zealand Taranaki District Periodicals.
Taranaki District Health Board Periodicals.

Title Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board plan. Draft ... = Te mahere ā-rohe o Maungakiekie-Tāmaki. Te whakatauira ... : consultation document.
Publishing Details [Auckland]: [Auckland Council], [2011]-
Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency Triennial
Publication Numbering Print began with 2011.
Subject Auckland (N.Z.). Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board Periodicals.
City planning New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Local government New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Title  Maximising medication adherence in asthma and COPD / Jim Reid.
Author  Reid, Jim, 1944- author.
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  Educational series (Research Review (Firm))
Subject  Respiratory organs Diseases Treatment.

Title  Mba / produced by the Director of Military Survey, New Zealand, on behalf of D. Survey, Ministry of Defence, United Kingdom.
Author  Great Britain. Directorate of Military Survey.
Edition  Ed. 1-GSGS.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Series  L & S 98.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Mba (Fiji) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Electronic Location  http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NNLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21258999800002836

Title  Melodrama / Lorde.
Author  Lorde, 1996- composer, performer.
Publishing Details  New Zealand : Universal Music New Zealand, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 CD : digital, stereo ; 12 cm
Contents  Green light -- Sober -- Homemade dynamite -- The Louvre -- Liability -- Hard feelings/Loveless -- Sober II (Melodrama) -- Writer in the dark -- Supercut -- Liability (reprise) -- Perfect places.
Subject  Alternative rock music New Zealand.
OCLC Number  994235553
Title
Merry bells.

Publishing Details
[New Zealand] : EMI Studios, [1973?]

Physical Details
1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 30 cm

Contents
Side 1. Merry bells -- English country garden -- Amazing grace -- Ye banks and braes -- Chorale 147 / J.S. Bach -- Londonderry air -- Wheels -- Little trumpeter -- Crimond -- The bells of St. Mary's -- Grandsire doubles -- Side 2. As with gladness -- The first noel -- Away in a manger -- Shepherds in the fields abiding -- Shepherds carols / John Longmuir -- Once in royal David's city -- See amid the winter's snow -- Hark the herald angels sing -- O little town of Bethlehem -- In the bleak midwinter -- O come all ye faithful -- Grandsire caters.

Subject
Carols Instrumental settings.
Christmas music.

OCLC Number
429709131

Title
Metalbase.

Publishing Details
Auckland, New Zealand : [Heavy Engineering Research Association]

Physical Details
1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency
Monthly

Subject
Building, Iron and steel New Zealand Periodicals.
Engineering New Zealand Periodicals.
New Zealand Heavy Engineering Research Association Periodicals.
Welding New Zealand Periodicals.

Electronic Location
http://www.hera.org.nz

Title
Methodology for the Government Department Strategies Index New Zealand / Wendy McGuinness, Madeleine Foreman and George Spittle.

Author

ISBN
9781972193563 paperback
9781972193570 PDF

Publishing Details
©2015

Physical Details
1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series
Working paper (McGuinness Institute) ; 2015/04.

Subject
Administrative agencies New Zealand Evaluation.
New Zealand Politics and government Planning.
Public administration New Zealand Evaluation.

Electronic Location
Title Mewla / by Ashley Abbiss.
Author Abbiss, Ashley, 1954- author.
ISBN 9781370937905 EPUB
Publishing Details [Palmerston North, New Zealand] : [Ashley Abbiss], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "When Mewla is abducted, it becomes apparent that all the Urzites are in danger. Criminals intend to capture them all and sell them. Since Mewla is the only one who can identify the kidnappers, it's going to be up to her to lead the way as the team sets out to trap the gang. The brat cat will have to leave her spoiled kitten ways and grow up a little if she hopes to save her friends"--Distributor's website.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Science fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/796776

Title Michael Houstoun plays Scriabin, Chopin.
Physical Details 1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents Side 1. Sonata no. 3 in F sharp minor, op. 23 / Scriabin -- Nocturne in D flat, op. 27 no. 2 / Chopin -- Side 2. Ballade no. 3 in A flat, op. 47 ; Mazurkas, op. 63 (No. 1 in B ; No. 2 in F minor ; No. 3 in C sharp minor) ; Scherzo no. 3 in C sharp minor, op. 39 / Chopin.
Subject Piano music.

Title Michelle Mayn : New Zealand textile artist.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Michelle Mayn]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Mayn, Michelle Blogs. Textile artists. Textile crafts Whatu reo
Electronic Location http://michellemayn.blogspot.co.nz/
Title  Michelle Sharp on Kilmarnock and social enterprises.
Author  Sharp, Michelle, interviewee.
Publishing Details  [Rolleston] : [Steven Moe], 2017.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "The one where we learn about a childhood in Mexico, introducing the BlackBerry to Europe with Vodafone, being involved in IT startups in England and how all these unique experiences combined to provide a perfect background to working as the CEO at Kilmarnock Enterprises, a world leading example of a Social Enterprise based in Christchurch, New Zealand."--Publishers website.
Subject  Entrepreneurship.
          Podcasts. lcgft
          Sharp, Michelle Interviews.
          Social entrepreneurship New Zealand.
Electronic Location  http://seeds.libsyn.com/michelle-sharp-on-kilmarnock-and-social-enterprises

Title  Milford Track Fiordland National Park / drawn by the Department of Lands & Survey.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  1 map
          Series  L & S 116.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Maps. lcgft
          Milford Track (N.Z.) Maps.
          Trails New Zealand Fiordland National Park Maps.

Title  Milford Track, Fiordland National Park / drawn by the Department of Lands & Survey.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1968.
Physical Details  1 online resource
          Series  L & S 116.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Milford Track (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Milford Track, Fiordland National Park / drawn by the Department of Lands & Survey.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 5th ed.
Physical Details 1 map
Series L & S 116.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Maps. lcgft
Milford Track (N.Z.) Maps.
Trails New Zealand Fiordland National Park Maps.

Title Milford Track, Fiordland National Park / drawn by the Department of Lands & Survey.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details 1 map
Contents Insets: [Area near boatshed] -- [Mackinnon Pass].
Series L & S 116.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Maps. lcgft
Milford Track (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Milford Track, Fiordland National Park / drawn by the Department of Lands & Survey.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details 1 map
Series L & S 116.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Maps. lcgft
Milford Track (N.Z.) Maps.
Trails New Zealand Fiordland National Park Maps.
Title  Milford Track, Fiordland National Park / drawn by the Dept. of Lands & Survey.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  1 map
Series  L & S 116.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Maps lcgft
          Milford Track (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Milford Track.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1966?]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  L & S 116.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Milford Track (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Mind that child : a medical memoir / Simon Rowley.
Author  Rowley, Simon (Pediatrician), author.
ISBN  9780143771982 paperback
       9780143771999 online
Projected Publication Date  1805
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "In Mind That Child, Rowley provides a rare glimpse into what it means to be entrusted with the most precious of responsibilities – a young human life. Charting his decades of medical experience, Rowley touches on an array of issues, from the high-stakes management of tiny pre-term babies to the serious impacts of drugs, alcohol and technology on developing minds. Real-life cases and practical advice are interwoven throughout a candid, compassionate narrative. What's revealed is a tender and profound portrait of a medical professional at the very centre of what matters – a doctor who always adopts a humane, holistic view and who writes openly about the personal impact of a career in medicine"--Publisher information.
Subject  Pediatricians New Zealand Biography.
       Pediatrics New Zealand.
       Rowley, Simon (Pediatrician) Career in medicine.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Minimum requirements for metadata.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Archives New Zealand, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Version 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>16/G7 Archives New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Archival materials New Zealand Management.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Metadata Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public records New Zealand Management.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Minister for Trade and Export Growth.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>GOVE-75-112 Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Exports New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International trade.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Minnie Cooper.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Minnie Cooper]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Minnie Cooper (Firm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoe stores New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specialty stores New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.minniecooper.co.nz/">https://www.minniecooper.co.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Moa Creek, N.Z.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Preliminary edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1958.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Molesworth, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Preliminary edition 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1961.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Molesworth, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1957.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21215744850002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21215744850002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Mount Cook, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Preliminary edition
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
OCLC Number: 953235725

Title: Mr Sterile Assembly : outsider-punk noise experimental rock two-piece from Aotearoa New Zealand.
Publishing Details: [Wellington?] : [Mr Sterile Assembly]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Mr Sterile Assembly (Musical group)
Punk rock music New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://mrsterileassembly.wordpress.com/

Title: Music of the 15th and 16th centuries / Ensemble Dufay.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Tartar, [1979]
Physical Details: 1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents: Side 1. Mille regretz / Josquin des Prês -- Franc cuer gentil ; Quel fronte signorille / Guillaume Dufay -- Les tres doux yeux / Gilles Binchois -- La danse de Clèves / Anon. -- Go heart / Anon. -- Side 2. O felici occhi miei / Jacob Arcadelt ; Recercada segunda sobre el mismo madrigal ; Recercada primera sobre O felici occhi miei / Diego Ortiz ; O felici occhi miei / Jacob Arcadelt -- Cease sorrows now / Thomas Weelkes -- La bounette / Anon. -- 'Responce' to Mille regretz. Les miens aussi / Tielman Susato -- If my complaints, verse I ; Piper's galliard ; Can love be rich, verse 2 / John Dowland.
Subject: Instrumental ensembles.
Music 15th century.
Music 16th century.
Songs (High voice) with instrumental ensemble.
Vocal ensembles with instrumental ensemble.
Title Musician’s map : a complete guide to building success in music / Kane Power.

Author Power, Kane, author.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Musician's Map], [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Audiobooks. lcgft
Music trade Vocational guidance.

Electronic Location https://www.musiciansmap.org/books/audiobook

Title Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board plan. Draft ... = Te mahere ā-rohe o Māngere-Ōtāhuhu. Te whakatauira ... : consultation document.


Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Auckland Council], [2011]-

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency Triennial

Publication Numbering Print began with 2011.

Subject Auckland (N.Z.). Mangere-Otahuhu Local Board Periodicals.
City planning New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Local government New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.


Title Māori melodies / Ann Holmes ; at the console of the Gulbransen organ.

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Stebbing Recording , [1964]

Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm., 18 cm

Contents Tahi nei tauro / arranged Ernest McKinlay -- Pokarekare / arranged Ernest McKinlay -- E pari ra / arranged L. Roe -- Hine hine / Princess Te Rangi Pai -- Haere ra e hine / arranged Hemi Piripata -- Hoki hoki / arranged Ernest McKinlay.

Subject Organ music, Arranged.
Popular music Instrumental settings.
Popular music New Zealand.
Waika. reo
Title  Māori songs with strings. 2 / [performed by] Kirimamae (Phyllis Williams) with the Alex Lindsay String Orchestra.

Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : A.H. & A.W. Reed, [196-?]

Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, mono, 45rpm. ; 18 cm

Contents  I runga o nga puke -- He oriori (a poi-chant) -- Haere mai e Te Kanawa -- Taumarumaru.

Language  Performed in Māori.

Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) Music.

           Songs, Maori.

           Waiata. red

Title  N.Z. cadastral map - Wellington Area [Base map].

Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Series  L & S 177.

Subject  Cadastral maps. lcgft

           Digital maps. lcgft

           Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington (Region) Maps.

           Real property New Zealand Wellington (Region) Maps.


Title  NZ On Air briefing notes : Hon. Clare Curran, incoming Minister of Broadcasting, Communications and Digital Media.

Author  NZ On Air, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  NZ On Air.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Sewage Environmental aspects New Zealand Waitara watershed.
Swine Housing Waste disposal New Zealand Waitara watershed.
Water Pollution New Zealand Waitara watershed.

Title: NZBS briefing for incoming Minister.
Author: New Zealand Blood Service, author.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [New Zealand Blood Service], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand Blood Service.

Title: NZNationalParks.com.
Author: Black Pete (Photographer), author.
Publishing Details: [Nelson?, New Zealand] : Black Pete
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Black Pete (Photographer)
National parks and reserves New Zealand Photographs.
Electronic Location: http://nznationalparks.com/

Title: Nandi / produced by the Director of Military Survey, New Zealand, on behalf of D. Survey, Ministry of Defence, United Kingdom.
Author: Great Britain. Directorate of Military Survey.
Edition: Ed. 1-GSGS.
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Series: L & S 98.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Nandi (Fiji) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Napier, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by The Department of Lands and Survey, for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1963.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Napier (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Napier, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1958.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Napier (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Napier, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1962.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hastings District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Napier (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Napier, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 5

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1958.

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6A.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcft
          Digital maps lcgt
          Hastings District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Napier (N.Z.) Maps.


---

Title  Napier, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 7

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1963.

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6A.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgt
          Digital maps lcgt
          Hastings District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Napier (N.Z.) Maps.


---

Title  Napier, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by The Department of Lands and Survey, for The Department of Civil Aviation, N.Z., 1968.

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgt
          Digital maps lcgt
          Napier (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Napier, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 7
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1963.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 6A.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Napier (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Napier, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 5
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1958.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 6A.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Napier (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Napier, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 6
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 6A.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Napier (N.Z.) Maps.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Napier, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1970.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcqft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcqft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Napier (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21214555120002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21214555120002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Napier, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation, N.Z., 1964.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcqft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcqft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Napier (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Napier, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1971.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcqft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcqft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hastings District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Napier (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Napier, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition Third edition
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Air Dept., 1952.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Napier (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Narrowboat Natalie / by Shaun Clements ; illusgtrated by Kiara Rechichi-Baker.
Author Clements, Shaun, author.
ISBN 9780994137722 EPUB
9780994142238 paperback
9780994142245 hard cover
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary Natalie "Nat" the canal-boat began her journey in 1910. Pulled by horse, this is the story of where she went, whom she met and the world she lived in. The lives of the barge family (and animals) who sailed with Nat are told.
Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Clements, Shaun Fiction.
Clements, Shaun Juvenile fiction.
Narrowboat Natalie (Ship) Fiction.
Narrowboats England Fiction.

Title National Infrastructure Unit.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [National Infrastructure Unit, The Treasury], [2009?]-
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2009?
Subject Infrastructure (Economics) Government policy New Zealand.
New Zealand. National Infrastructure Unit.
Electronic Location http://www.infrastructure.govt.nz/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Nelson, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1962.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Subject</td>
<td>Nelson (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title          | Nelsonlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21219689830002836 |
| Author        | New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer. |
| Edition       | 3.                                                   |
| Publishing Details | [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1970. |
| Physical Details | 1 online resource : colour  |
| Series        | NZMS 6.                                           |
| Subject       | Aeronautical charts lcgft  |
| Local Subject | Digital maps lcgft  |
| Local Subject | Nelson (N.Z.) Maps.  |

| Title          | Nelson, N.Z.                                      |
| Author        | New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer. |
| Edition       | 1.                                                   |
| Publishing Details | [Wellington] : Published by Lands & Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1958. |
| Physical Details | 1 online resource : colour  |
| Series        | NZMS 6.                                           |
| Subject       | Aeronautical charts lcgft  |
| Local Subject | Digital maps lcgft  |
| Local Subject | Nelson (N.Z.) Maps.  |
Title  Nelson, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 6
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1958.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6A.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
         Digital maps lcgft
         Tasman District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Nelson, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 9
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by Department of Lands and Survey, for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1967.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6A.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
         Digital maps lcgft

Title  Nelson, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 8
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by Department of Lands and Survey, for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1964.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6A.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
         Digital maps lcgft
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Plymouth, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1970.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Plymouth, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1958.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21237795700002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21237795700002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Plymouth, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1970.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: New Plymouth, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept. N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Fourth edition
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by Civil Aviation Branch, Air Dept., N.Z., 1953.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 6A.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcqft
Digital maps lcqft

Title: New Plymouth, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Fourth edition
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by Civil Aviation Branch, Air Dept., N.Z., 1953.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 6A.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcqft
Digital maps lcqft

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Deep-well disposal New Zealand Stratford District.
Groundwater Quality New Zealand Stratford District.
NZEC Waihapa Ltd.
Oil well drilling Waste disposal New Zealand Stratford District.
Taranaki Ventures Limited.
Title  New Zealand King Salmon: a financial perspective: a case study exploring the financial information of a for-profit, foreign-owned company using publicly owned resources / author Wendy McGuinness.

Author  McGuinness, W. L. (Wendy Louise), 1958- author.

ISBN  9781988518367 paperback
       9781988518374 PDF


©2016

Physical Details  1 online resource: colour illustrations

Series  Working paper (McGuinness Institute) ; 2016/02.

Subject  Natural resources Economic aspects New Zealand.
       Natural resources Government policy New Zealand.
       New Zealand King Salmon Company Limited.
       Salmon farming Economic aspects New Zealand Marlborough Sounds.
       Salmon farming Environmental aspects New Zealand Marlborough Sounds.


Title  New Zealand Railway system North Island.

Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Publishing Details  [Wellington]: [Department of Lands and Survey], [19--]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Series  L & S 158.

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
       Maps. lcgft
       North Island (N.Z.) Maps.
       Railroads New Zealand North Island Maps.
       Roads New Zealand North Island Maps.

Title  New Zealand tax handbook for inbound and outbound migrants / Rizwana Saheed.
Author  Saheed, Rizwana, author.
ISBN  9781775472278 ebook
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand Emigration and immigration.
          Taxation Law and legislation New Zealand.
          Taxation New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://books.wolterskluwer.co.nz/items/1659ZS

Title  New Zealand youth sings to the world / National Youth Choir of New Zealand ; Peter Godfrey.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Kiwi/Pacific Records Ltd
Physical Details  1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Subject  Choruses (Mixed voices) with orchestra.
         Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices)
         Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices)
         Music New Zealand 20th century.
Title  New Zealand's State Services : briefing to the incoming Minister.
Author  New Zealand. State Services Commission, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  New Zealand. State Services Commission.

Title  New Zealand, 1:2 000 000.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Series  NZMS 266.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
         New Zealand Maps.
         Topographic maps. lcgft

Title  New Zealand, 1:2 000 000.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Series  NZMS 266.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
         New Zealand Maps.
         Topographic maps. lcgft
Title New Zealand. Sectoral prospects briefing.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Quarterly
Subject Economic indicators New Zealand Periodicals.
Industries New Zealand Forecasting Periodicals.
New Zealand Economic conditions Statistics Periodicals.

Title NewTracks. 212 : March 2018.
Physical Details 2 CDs : digital ; 12 cm
Subject Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Rap (Music)
Reggae music New Zealand.
Electronic Location http://www.newtracks.co.nz/

Title The Ngāti Awa settlement cross-claims report.
Author New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN 1869562666 print
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi). reo
Kōrero nehe. reo
Land tenure New Zealand New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region).
Mana whenua. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region)
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Claims.
Ngāti Awa (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Awa (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
Tiriti o Waitangi. reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Title: Niue I/Niue International (Hanan AD)
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 1
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1971.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 6A.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
         Digital maps lcgft
         Niue Maps.

Title: Niue I/Niue International (Hanan AD)
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 1
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1971.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 6A.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
         Digital maps lcgft
         Niue Maps.

Title: North Island New Zealand / cartography by the Department of Lands & Survey.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: 2nd edition 1973
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: L & S 159.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
         Maps. lcgft
         North Island (N.Z.) Maps.
         Railroads New Zealand North Island Maps.
         Roads New Zealand North Island Maps.
Title  North Island New Zealand / cartography by the Department of Lands & Survey.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1983.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  L & S 159.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Maps. lcgft
          North Island (N.Z.) Maps.
          Railroads New Zealand North Island Maps.
          Roads New Zealand North Island Maps.

Title  North Island New Zealand / drawn by the Department of Lands & Survey.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  L & S 159.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Maps. lcgft
          North Island (N.Z.) Maps.
          Railroads New Zealand North Island Maps.
          Roads New Zealand North Island Maps.

Title  Now she's gone ; Love me / Gerry Sword.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Zodiac Records Ltd., [1973]
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm
Title  Now that's what I call music. 53.

©2017

Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm + booklet (11 unnumbered pages)


Summary  From rock and pop to rap, electronic, and country, one of music's most popular series returns with a new collection featuring some of the hottest hits on the charts today. Container insert includes lyrics of all songs.

Popular music.
Rock music.

OCLC Number  993916239

Title  The Oamaru Steam and Rail digest.

Publishing Details  [Oamaru] : Oamaru Steam and Rail Restoration Society

Physical Details  1 online resource

Frequency  monthly

Subject  Locomotives New Zealand Oamaru Conservation and restoration.
Oamaru Steam and Rail Restoration Society.
Railroads New Zealand Oamaru.


National Library of New Zealand  405  Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title: Oamaru railway mail : Oamaru Steam and Rail Restoration Society Inc official newsletter.

Publishing Details: [Oamaru] : Oamaru Steam and Rail Restoration Society

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Annual

Subject: Locomotives New Zealand Oamaru Conservation and restoration.
Oamaru Steam and Rail Restoration Society.
Railroads New Zealand Oamaru.


Title: Oamaru steam news : newsletter of the Oamaru Steam and Rail Restoration Society (Inc).

Publishing Details: Oamaru, Nth. Otago : Oamaru Steam and Rail Restoration Society Inc

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Frequency: Irregular

Subject: Locomotives Conservation and restoration New Zealand Oamaru Periodicals,
Oamaru Steam and Rail Restoration Society Periodicals.
Railroads New Zealand Oamaru Periodicals.


Title: Oamaru, N.Z.

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1958.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour


Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Oamaru (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Oamaru, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1970.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Oamaru (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Oamaru, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1962.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Oamaru (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Oamaru, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1971.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Oamaru (N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Oamaru, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 6

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, for the Department of Civil Aviation, N.Z., 1964.

Physical Details: 1 online resource
Series: NZMS 6A.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Waimate District (N.Z.) Maps.
Waitaki District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title: Oamaru, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Third edition

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z., for Civil Aviation Branch, Air Dept., 1953.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 6A.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Waimate District (N.Z.) Maps.
Waitaki District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title: Oamaru, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Fourth edition


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: NZMS 6A.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Waimate District (N.Z.) Maps.
Waitaki District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Ohao / this mosaic compiled by N.Z. Aerial Mapping Ltd. for Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.
Author: NZ Aerial Mapping Ltd., cartographer.
Edition: First edition
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Inset: North Cape N.2/5.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
          Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Remote-sensing maps lcgft

Title: The Old Ghost Road.
Author: GeographX, cartographer.
Edition: [Revised 2017].
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : geographx, [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Buller District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Digital maps lcgft
          Topographic maps lcgft
          Trails New Zealand Buller District Maps.

Title: Old MacDonald had a farm ; Otangaroa (Beyond the reef) / Lou and Simon.
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Stebbing Recording , [1962]
Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 18 cm
Subject: Children's songs.
          Live sound recordings. lcgft
          Waiata. reo
Title: Organizational downsizing and the instrumental worker: is there a connection? / Keith Macky.

Author: Macky, Keith A. (Keith Alexander), 1958-

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand: Massey University, Department of Management and International Business, 2006.

©2006

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Series: Research working paper series; 2006, no. 1.

Subject: Downsizing of organizations Psychological aspects.
Instrumentalism (Philosophy).
Organizational behavior.


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Subject: Air Pollution New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Fertilizer industry Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Osflo Fertiliser Limited.
Poultry industry Waste disposal New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Water Pollution New Zealand New Plymouth District.


Title: Out of silence / Neil Finn.

Author: Finn, Neil, 1958- composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Australia]: Lester Records under exclusive license to Universal Music Australia Pty Limited, [2017]

Physical Details: 1 audio disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 30 cm

Contents: Side A: Love is emotional -- More than one of you -- Chameleon days -- Independence Day -- Alone (feat. Tim Finn) --- Side B: Widow's peak -- Second nature -- The law is always on your side -- Terrorise me -- I know different.

Subject: 2011-2020
New Zealand.
Popular music.

OCLC Number: 1012498041
Title: Outsourcing business.
Author: Archives New Zealand, author.
Publishing Source: 16/G3 Archives New Zealand
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Contracting out New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://records.archives.govt.nz/resources-and-guides/outsourcing-business/

Author: Dadson, Philip, composer.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Kiwi, [1994]
Physical Details: 1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents: Pacific 3, 2, 1, zero (Part one) (23.45) / Dadson, Laird, McGlashan -- Eye drum / P. Dadson -- Side 2. Eye-drum contd. (29.01)
Subject: Nuclear weapons Oceania Testing Songs and music.
Percussion ensembles New Zealand.

Title: Palmerston North, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Published by Lands & Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1962]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Title  Palmerston North, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for the Department of Civil Aviation, N.Z., [1965]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft

Title  Palmerston North, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Published by Lands & Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1959]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft

Title  Palmerston North, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Published by Lands & Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1959]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Title Palmerston North, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, [1970]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Title Palmerston North, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1964]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Title Palmerston North, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for the Department of Civil Aviation, N.Z., [1965]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6A.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Paraparaumu, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1957]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kapiti Coast District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Paraparaumu, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1962]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kapiti Coast District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Paraparaumu, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1960]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kapiti Coast District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Partnering for progress: business partnership with non-profits in New Zealand / Gabriel Eweje and Nitha Palakshappa.

Published by: Auckland, New Zealand: Massey University, Department of Management and International Business, 2008.

Title: Passive solar design.

Published by: [Porirua]: BRANZ, 2018.

Title: Patrick sings: Patrick O'Hagan sings popular requests.

Published by: [New Zealand]: [Viking Sevenseas], [2017]
**Title**  Paua / this mosaic compiled by N.Z. Aerial Mapping Ltd. for Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.

**Author** NZ Aerial Mapping Ltd., cartographer.

**Edition** First edition


**Physical Details** 1 online resource

- **Series** NZMS 4 ; sheet N.4/1.

- **Subject** Digital maps. lcgft
  - Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.
  - Parengarenga Harbour (N.Z.) Maps.
  - Remote-sensing maps lcgft


**Title** Peeping at Papeete : Music of Tahiti.

**Author** Mara, Nat, composer, performer.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : [Viking Sevenseas], [2017]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

- **Contents** a Orohena -- Poe tiare -- I vini vini vana vana -- Tipi tipi -- Rarotonga "Tonga" drums -- A.E.I.O. -- Tiare -- Tau tiare iti -- Morere iti e -- Pana pana drums -- Manuhoe, maa anani -- Pee pee te peue -- Toerau -- Drums of Faone.

**Subject** Music French Polynesia Tahiti (Island)

- Songs, Tahitian.

**Electronic Location** [New Zealand] : [Viking Sevenseas], [2017]

**Title** Performance report : 1 April ... - 30 March ... / Sustainable Business Network Incorporated.

**Author** Sustainable Business Network, author.

**Publishing Details** Auckland : Sustainable Business Network

**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

- **Frequency** Annual

- **Subject** Sustainable Business Network Periodicals.

**Electronic Location** https://sustainable.org.nz/sustainable-tools-resources/

Title: The Phil Lamason project: one of New Zealand's greatest yet lesser known World War II heroes.

Publishing Details: Dannevirke, New Zealand: Phil Lamason Heritage Centre Trust (Inc), [2018]-

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Summary: Website created to preserve and share Phil Lamason's unique wartime story and other significant and inspirational local heritage stories. Includes option to purchase published items or donate to the Trust, and links to other websites or stories relevant to the project.

Subject: Air pilots, Military New Zealand Biography, Buchenwald (Concentration camp), Lamason, Phil (Phillip John), 1918-2012, Phil Lamason Heritage Centre Trust, World War, 1939-1945 Prisoners and prisons.

Electronic Location: [https://www.phillamason.com/](https://www.phillamason.com/)

Title: Photovoltaic (PV) design.

Publishing Details: [Porirua]: BRANZ, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Series: Branz facts. Sustainable construction; #2.

Subject: Photovoltaic power generation New Zealand, Solar energy Passive systems New Zealand.

Electronic Location: [https://www.branz.co.nz/cms_show_download.php?id=8f9d101f04c444469d054e78304f2648aaffab15](https://www.branz.co.nz/cms_show_download.php?id=8f9d101f04c444469d054e78304f2648aaffab15)

Title: Pig semen: PIGSEMEN.GEN.

Publishing Details: Wellington: Ministry for Primary Industries, 2017-

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: irregular

Publication Numbering: Began with 18 December 2017

Series: Guidance document (New Zealand).

Subject: Imports Health aspects Standards New Zealand, Semen Health aspects Standards New Zealand, Swine Spermatozoa Health aspects Standards New Zealand.

Title: Pipi Mā.
Publishing Details: [Rotorua?] : Pipi Mā
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Language: In Māori and English.
Subject: Character dolls New Zealand.
Maori language.
Mea tākaro. reo
Pipi Mā (Firm)
Pānui pukapuka. reo
Electronic Location: https://pipima.co.nz/

Title: Pit / Frayden.
Author: Frayden (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave Or Hole], [2010]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/pit

Title: Plan of part of sections 489, 490, 491, town of Wellington / surveyed for A. Turnbull Esq. by Seaton, Sladden & Pavitt, June 1914.
Publishing Details: [Wellington, N.Z. : s.n., 1914]
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.
Plan of sections on Hospital Reserve Wellington, adjoining the Botanical Gardens: to be submitted to auction by R.J. Duncan on Tuesday, April 16 / [surveyed by] Geo. A. Beere.

Author: Beere, Geo. A. (George Armstrong), -1915.

Publishing Details: Wellington [N.Z. : s.n. ; ca. 1885]

Physical Details: 1 map

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
  Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
  Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
  Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.


Plural / The Ramps.

Author: Ramps (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Wellington, New Zealand] : [The Ramps], [2010]

Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm


Subject: Alternative rock music New Zealand.

PolyKarma / by Trevor Coleman, Heleen du Plessis & Nick Cornish.

Author: Coleman, Trevor, composer, producer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Dunedin] : [Trevor Coleman], [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://trevorcoleman.bandcamp.com/album/polykarma
Title  Protection and preservation of protected records : instruction to local authorities.
Author  Archives New Zealand, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Local government Records and correspondence New Zealand Management. Public records New Zealand Management.

Title  Protocol for testing for the presence of genetically modified plant material.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries, [2015]-
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with 12 November 2015
Series  Operational code.

Title  Providers of education and training in information and records management.
Author  Archives New Zealand, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Title: Raglan, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Waikato District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title: Raglan, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1961.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Waikato District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title: Raglan, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Waikato District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Raglan, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept. N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Waikato District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Railways North Island / drawn by the Department of Lands & Survey.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [New Zealand Railways], [196-?]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Series: L & S 158.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgt
Maps. lcgt
North Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Railroads New Zealand North Island Maps.
Electronic Location: http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11283113900002836

Title: Rakiura : Stewart Island/Rakiura.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Conservation.
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Contents: On verso: Paterson Inlet enlargement. Scale 1:70,000 -- Halfmoon Bay (Oban). Scale 1:10,000.
Series: Parkmap ; 10.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgt
Stewart Island/Rakiura (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps lcgt
Tourist maps lcgt
Trails New Zealand Stewart Island/Rakiura Maps.
Title Rakiura Track.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Publishing Team, Department of Conservation
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Irregular
Subject Rakiura Track (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Trails New Zealand Rakiura Track Guidebooks.

Title Rakiura track guide.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Department of Conservation, Te Papa Atawahai
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Subject Rakiura Track (N.Z.) Description and travel.
Rakiura Track (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Trails New Zealand Rakiura Track Guidebooks.
Trails New Zealand Rakiura Track Maps.

Title Ranfurly, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : published by Lands & Survey Dept., N.Z. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., N.Z. [1956]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour.
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcqft
Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcqft
Title  Rangiora, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Department of Lands and Survey for the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1970.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour.
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgt
         Digital maps lcgt
         Waimakariri District (N.Z.) Maps.
Electronic Location  http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11269418340002836

Title  Re-conceiving management education : artful teaching and learning / Ralph Bathurst, Janet Sayers, Nanette Monin.
Author  Bathurst, Ralph, author.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Department of Management & International Business, Massey University (Auckland), 2007.
©2007
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Series  Research working paper series ; 2007, no. 9.
Subject  Education Experimental methods.
         Management Study and teaching.

Title  Recipe for disaster : building policy on shaky ground / Bryce Wilkinson and Eric Crampton with Jason Krupp; forward by Lianne Dalziel.
Author  Wilkinson, Bryce, author.
ISBN  9780995102880 print
       9780995102897 online
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Research report (New Zealand Initiative (Organisation)) ; RR42.
Subject  Emergency management New Zealand.
         Natural disasters New Zealand Planning.
Title  Recognised Seasonal Employers survey ... : working report.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2015.
Subject  Agricultural laborers, Foreign New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
  Employer attitude surveys New Zealand Periodicals.
  Seasonal labor New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.

Title  Reducing the risk of falling from a Madill 124 swing yarder.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Engineering safety solutions.
Subject  Forest products industry Accidents New Zealand Prevention.
  Forest products industry Safety measures New Zealand.

Title  Regulatory statement.
Author  Archives New Zealand, author.
Edition  Version 1.0.
Publishing Source  16/Sm1 Archives New Zealand
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Archives New Zealand.
  Archives Standards New Zealand.
Title  Remembrance ; The musical box ; The robin’s return ; The rosary / Alan Pow (piano).

Publishing Details  Auckland : Stebbing Recording : [1961]

Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm

Subject  Piano music.
          Popular instrumental music.


Author  Brown, Pike, author.

ISBN  9781776657995

Publishing Details  Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries, 2018.

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  MPI technical paper ; 2018/10.

Subject  Bee culture New Zealand Statistics.
          Bees Health New Zealand Statistics.


Title  Requirements for food control plans and national programmes.

Publishing Details  Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries

Physical Details  1 online resource

Frequency  irregular

Publication Numbering  Began in 2015?

Series  Food notice.

Subject  Food New Zealand Safety measures.
          Food Safety regulations New Zealand.

Title: Research based yet action oriented: developing individual level enterprising competencies / Marco Van Gelderen.

Author: Gelderen, Marco van, author.


©2007

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: Research working paper series ; 2007, no. 4.

Subject: Entrepreneurship Study and teaching New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://mro.massey.ac.nz/handle/10179/649

Title: Residential construction and population growth in New Zealand : 1996-2016 / Andrew Coleman and Özer Karagedikli.

Author: Coleman, Andrew M. G. (Andrew Michael Guy), 1964- author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: Discussion paper (Reserve Bank of New Zealand) ; DP2018/02.

Subject: City planning New Zealand Auckland.
House development New Zealand Auckland.
Population density New Zealand Auckland Mathematical models.


Title: Resilient Organisations.

Publishing Details: Christchurch : Resilient Organisations Ltd., [2005]-

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Summary: Resilient Organisations is a research and consulting group focused on helping organisations, industries, and economies to thrive in any environment. Website includes information on services offered and current projects as well as links to downloadable resources including booklets and guides.

Subject: Organizational behavior New Zealand.
Organizational effectiveness New Zealand.
Resilient Organisations (Firm)

Electronic Location: https://www.resorgs.org.nz/
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11303724640002836
Title: Responses from disabled sex, sexuality and gender diverse people: building rainbow communities free of partner and sexual violence / Sandra Dickson.

Author: Dickson, Sandra, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: People with disabilities New Zealand Attitudes.
Public opinion New Zealand.
Sex crimes New Zealand Public opinion.
Sexual minorities New Zealand Attitudes.


Title: Retail NZ.

Publishing Details: Wellington: Retail NZ, [2014]-

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Summary: Website of that New Zealand retail trade association that provides retail advice, government lobbying, industry information and education to its members.

Subject: Retail NZ (Organisation)
Retail trade New Zealand.

Electronic Location: http://www.retail.kiwi/

Title: Review of mortgage bond collateral standards.

Author: Reserve Bank of New Zealand, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource colour illustrations


Subject: Mortgage-backed securities New Zealand.


ISBN 9781877569807 Online
9781877569814 Print


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Criminal investigation New Zealand.
Electronic surveillance Law and legislation New Zealand.
Searches and seizures New Zealand.


Title: RhodeWorks.

Publishing Details: [Te Akatea, New Zealand]: [RhodeWorkz]

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Subject: Bluegrass music New Zealand.
RhodeWorks (Musical group)

Electronic Location: http://www.rhodeworkz.com/

Title: Rickshaw; Skokiaan / Mauri Chan (steel guitar).

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand: Zodiac Records Ltd, [1965]

Physical Details: 1 audio disc: analog, 45 rpm, mono; 18 cm


Title: Road to freedom; So high / The Ridgerunners.

Author: Stewart, John, 1939-2008, composer

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand: Zodiac Viscount, [1964]

Physical Details: 1 audio disc: 45 rpm, stereo; 18 cm


OCLC Number: 429773913
Title: Rock and roll baby; Simple song / Steve Allen.
Author: Allen, Steve (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: New Zealand: Viking Record Company Ltd., [1976]
Physical Details: 1 audio disc: analog, 45 rpm, stereo, mono; 18 cm

Title: Rodney Local Board plan. Draft ... = Te mahere ā-rohe o Rodney. Te whakatauira ... : consultation document.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, N.Z.]: Auckland Council, 2011-
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency: Triennial
Publication Numbering: Print began with 2011.
Subject: Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Auckland (N.Z.). Rodney Local Board Periodicals.
City planning New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Local government New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.

Title: Rotorua, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: Wellington: Published by Lands & Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept, 1958.
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Rotorua District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Rotorua, Rotokawa, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept, 1963.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour.
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Rotorua District (N.Z. Maps).

Title Rough art of the spiritual / Dystopia.
Author Dystopia (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm
Contents Side A: Living for summer -- New wet weather -- Ants -- Side B: Amongst the trees -- Rough art of the spiritual.
Subject Avant-garde (Music)
Electronica (Music) New Zealand.
Monologues with music (Instrumental ensemble)

Title Roxburgh, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by Lands & Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept, 1957.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgt
Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps lcgt
Title  Roxburgh, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Preliminary edition 4
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by Lands & Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1962.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
 Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.
 Digital maps lcgft

Title  Roxburgh, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Preliminary edition
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by Lands & Survey Dept., N.Z., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept, 1954.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
 Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.
 Digital maps lcgft

Title  Roxburgh, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Preliminary edition (2nd)
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by Lands & Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept, 1956.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
 Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.
 Digital maps lcgft
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Roxburgh, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Published by Lands &amp; Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept, 1954.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Russell (Water)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Air Dept., [1963]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Islands, Bay of (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>STDC Wai-inu Beach settlement monitoring programme annual report 2016-2017.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bacterial pollution of water New Zealand South Taranaki District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sewage disposal New Zealand South Taranaki District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Water quality New Zealand South Taranaki District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Samoa 1917, Dear Mr Best : letters written 1917-19, from Pte James Baxter Fleck, Samoa Relief Force, to Elsdon Best, ethnologist, Dominion Museum, Wellington, New Zealand / assembled by Alice Hunt ; with additional commentary and a description of the geology of the Islands of Samoa by Dr Ciel Wallace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Fleck, James Baxter, 1867-1939, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473374075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Best, Elsdon, 1856-1931 Correspondence. Fleck, James Baxter, 1867-1939 Correspondence. Samoa Antiquities. Samoa Description and travel. Samoa Social life and customs 20th century. Soldiers New Zealand Correspondence. Soldiers Samoa Correspondence.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sandy a gravitational horse / illustrated by Robin Maindonald ; text by Russell Christensen.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Christensen, Russell Z, (Russell Zelany), 1955-, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473425326 softcover 9780473425333 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>[Revised version]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Hawera, [New Zealand] : Knusel Information Tapui Ltd. [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>General relativity (Physics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gravitational potential.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tidal power.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.skybicycle.biz/sandy.pl">http://www.skybicycle.biz/sandy.pl</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Say you won't go / JM Dragon & Erin O'Reilly.
Author Dragon, J. M., author.
ISBN 9780947528690
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustration
Summary "Logan Perry spent part of an inheritance traveling to various states, unconsciously looking for something to focus her life on. Near the end of her journey, her beloved truck, Shelia, breaks down outside the dismal town of Bourne Falls. Taryn Donovan has no self-esteem and hates the waitressing job that barely keeps her in food. When a stranger enters the tavern where she works, her world spins out of control. Can an unexpected weekend encounter turn out to be something more fulfilling? Find out in this sexually charged romance"--Back cover.
Subject Romance fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location http://www.affinityrainbowpublications.com/

Title Score! : transforming NCEA data / Eric Crampton and Martine Udahemuka; foreword by Bali Haque.
Author Crampton, Eric, author.
ISBN 9780995100909 print
9780995100916 online
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Research report (New Zealand Initiative (Organisation)) ; 43.
Subject Achievement tests New Zealand Evaluation.
Education and state New Zealand Evaluation.
National Certificate of Educational Achievement (New Zealand) Evaluation.
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11304561400002836
Title Scottish Medley / Peter Posa.

Publishing Details New Zealand : Viking Record Company Ltd., [1966]

Physical Details 1 audio disc : 45 rpm, analog, stereo, ; 18 cm

Contents Scotland the brave --- We're no awa' the bide awa' -- My love she's but a Lassie -- Posa's reel -- Rakes of Mallow.

Subject Popular music Scotland.

OCLC Number 429714070

Title Scottish and Irish medleys. vol. 2. [sound recording].

Publishing Details New Zealand : Viking, [1965?]

Physical Details 1 sound disc : 45 rpm. ; 7 in.

Contents Side 1. Medley, Macnamara's Band -- If you're Irish -- With a Shellelagh under my arm --Kerry dance -- Dashing white sergeant. Side 2. Medley: It's nice to get up in the morning -- Mairi's wedding -- Cock o' the north -- Highland laddie -- The green hills of Tyrol (Scottish soldier).

Subject Ireland.
Music
Popular music Ireland.
Popular music Scotland.
Scotland.
Sound recordings.

OCLC Number 429710504

Title Season of difference / AI.

Author Intemann, Aaron, composer, performer.

Publishing Details Westport : Lead Ink Limited, [2017]

Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents Intro (featuring Drew Sparks-Cropp) -- Summer love -- The Item (featuring D-Tui) -- Call me -- Livin' for the day (featuring Chontene Nathan) -- My City (featuring Rioretti) -- Space between us (featuring T.O.S.H.) -- Fight (featuring Goodnight Goldy) -- Dream Big -- Wicked game (featuring Kano) -- Next time (featuring Myke Jacc & Gemma) -- Lessons -- Bosini intuition -- Graffiti (featuring Jay Shingleton) -- Colour (featuring Rioretti) -- Curtain falls (featuring Dean French) -- Ain't easy (featuring Lani Wanoa) -- Distance.

Rap (Music) New Zealand.
Dani is on a school trip to the zoo. The teacher tells the children how to stay safe and not get lost. But Dani gets separated from the others. Suddenly another class is rushing up the path, and at the back of the noisy crowd is someone Dani recognizes: Ella! The good friends are so happy to be together again and Ella wants to play. What should Dani do? Follow her best friends in the whole world or do as the teach said? The first, of course!"--Back cover.
Title: Seeing how: beating blind spots / Jewel Dell.
Author: Dell, Jewel, 1932- author.
ISBN: 9780473376987 EPUB
9780473376994 kindle
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Dell, Jewel, 1932- Health and hygiene.
Glaucoma Patients New Zealand Biography.
Glaucoma Patients Surgery New Zealand.

Title: Sein / Barshasketh. Zeit / Outre.
Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm
Contents: Sein = Being / Barshasketh -- Zeit = Time / Outre -- Only true believers / Outre.
Subject: Black metal (Music)
Black metal (Music) New Zealand.
Heavy metal (Music) New Zealand.
Heavy metal (Music).

Title: Seniors.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: New Zealand. Office for Seniors.
Older people New Zealand.
Title: Shadow People.

Author: Shadow People (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Los Angeles, California] : Deep Dark & Dangerous, [2018]

Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm


Subject: Dubstep.
   Electronica (Music)
   Jungle (Music)

Title: Shake it! / The Koi Boys.


Physical Details: 1 CD : CD audio, digital ; 12 cm

Contents: Hey senorita -- Goody goody -- Cherry lips -- Love n touch -- Smile -- Conversation -- Shake it -- Hey little girl -- I'm counting on you -- Let true love begin -- How many times -- Shining star -- Sh Boom (life could be a dream) -- Love u most of all (live acoustic version).

       Popular music.

OCLC Number: 1016977577

Title: Shanna on being 10.

Author: Shanna, 2007?-, interviewee.

Publishing Details: [Rolleston] : [Steven Moe], 2017.

Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Summary: "What it feels like to turn 10, what kids can teach adults and what they wish we knew, the keys to developing a growth mindset, some innovative transport ideas, how to reduce pollution and what it means to be a good friend."--Publisher's website.

Subject: Children.
       Podcasts. lcgft
       Shanna, 2007?- Interviews.

Electronic Location: http://seeds.libsyn.com/shanna-on-being-10

National Library of New Zealand 453 Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Significant natural areas of the Waikato Region: karst ecosystems</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Clark, Ryan D., author.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/ prepared by: Ryan Clark, Chris Floyd and Bruce Clarkson (Environmental Research Institute, Faculty of Science and Engineering, The University of Waikato); for: Waikato Regional Council</td>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Hamilton [New Zealand]: Waikato Regional Council, 2017.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Waikato Regional Council technical report (2011); 2017/35.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Karst New Zealand Waikato Identification.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Silence: for treble recorder and voice</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/ Bryony Jagger; words by Nick Owens.</td>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington]: SOUNZ, [1998]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (1 unnumbered page); 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Scores. ldcft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Songs with recorder.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sing a song of songs</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Gisborne Girls High School.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 CD: digital; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>So real / Laura Gillingham -- Fade away / Laura Gillingham -- Without me / Rowayne Moana -- Easy way out / Bronwyn Turei -- Part time pal / Bronwyn Turei -- I'm your Juliet / Je Aria -- Pineapple crush / Je Aria -- Unheard / Rebecca Callow -- Second best / Rebecca Callow -- Mr Gladwrap / (Shh) Pskone -- Ko te oranga / Methana Te Huia -- E rere waiere / Methana Te Huia -- Take 5 / Paul Desmond -- Sonata in A minor / Telemann -- Music to become king / Henry Mancini -- God defend New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Performed in Māori and English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Popular music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Songs with orchestra.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Songs, Maori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Waiata. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Singatoka / produced by the Director of Military Survey, New Zealand, on behalf of D. Survey, Ministry of Defence, United Kingdom.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Great Britain. Directorate of Military Survey.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Ed. 1-GSGS.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington, N.Z.?] : The Director, [1970]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>L &amp; S 98.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Singatoka (Western Division, Fiji) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topographic maps. lcgft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Six60.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Six60 (Musical group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Distributed by Universal Music New Zealand, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 CD : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Don't Give It Up -- Rivers -- Closer -- Rolling Stone -- Vibes -- Up There.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>2000-2099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alternative rock music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alternative rock music. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Musicians New Zealand 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Musicians.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popular music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popular music. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reggae music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reggae music. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rhythm and blues music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rhythm and blues music. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>1013969867</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Soap box; Ghetto persona / Luke Yeoward.


Publishing Details: [Australia] : Halfway, [2018]

Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog ; 18 cm


Subject: Punk rock music New Zealand.

Social development.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents: Briefing -- Functions leaflet -- Services leaflet.

Subject: New Zealand. Ministry of Social Development.

Social inclusion and exclusion, stigma and discrimination and the experience of mental distress : Aotearoa/New Zealand / Gordon, S., Davey, S., Waa, A., Tiatia, R., & Waaka, T.

Author: Gordon, Sarah, Dr., author.

ISBN: 9781877318962 Hardcopy
9781877318979 pdf

Publishing Details: Auckland : Mental Health Foundation of New Zealand, [2017]
©2017

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Discrimination against the mentally ill New Zealand. Prevention.
Hauora hinengaro, reo
Mental health New Zealand.
Mental health promotion New Zealand.
Mental illness Social aspects New Zealand.
New Zealand. Like Minds, Like Mine.

Title: Soil stability in the Waikato region 2012 / prepared by A L Taylor; for: Waikato Regional Council.

Author: Taylor, A L, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject: Land use Environmental aspects New Zealand Waikato.
Soil erosion New Zealand Waikato.
Soil stabilization New Zealand Waikato.


Title: Somebody ate my planet / Able Tasmans.

Author: Able Tasmans (Musical group), composer, performer


Physical Details: 1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape


Title: Song of the old cricketer : for baritone voice, violin and piano / Nigel Williams ; [text by] A.E. Sandford, 1877-1942.

Author: Williams, Nigel, 1953- composer.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Cricket Songs and music.
Sandford, A. E. Musical settings.
Songs (Medium voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores and parts.

Electronic Location: www.sounz.org.nz
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ;NLNZ;NLNZ_ALMA21297358360002836
Title: Songs from the asylum : for baritone and piano / Bryony Jagger.
Author: Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
©1977
Physical Details: 1 score (13 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents: Love's story -- I am -- A vision.
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Clare, John, 1793-1864 Musical settings.
Scores. lcgft
Song cycles.
Songs (Medium voice) with piano.

Title: Songs of parting : for soprano, horn in C and horn in F / Bryony Jagger.
Author: Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
©1978
Physical Details: 1 score (7 unnumbered pages, 6 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm
Contents: Distance -- After parting -- Old age.
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Scores. lcgft
Songs (High voice) with horn.

Title: South Island New Zealand / cartography by the Department of Lands & Survey.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: 2nd edition 1973
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: L & S 159.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Maps. lcgft
Railroads New Zealand South Island Maps.
Roads New Zealand South Island Maps.
South Island (N.Z.) Maps.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>South Vietnam Provinces.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : [New Zealand Department of Lands and Survey], [19--]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>L &amp; S 57 ; 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vietnam (Republic) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>South Vietnam.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>L &amp; S 57 ; 2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vietnam (Republic) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Specifications for National Microbiological Database programme.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Ministry for Primary Industries, 2018-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 16 February 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Animal products notice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Animal products Microbiology New Zealand Testing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Animal products Microbiology New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Statement of intent / New Zealand Racing Board.
Author: New Zealand Racing Board, author.
Publishing Details: Lower Hutt, New Zealand : New Zealand Racing Board
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Subject: New Zealand Racing Board Periodicals.
Racing New Zealand Periodicals.
Electronic Location: https://nzrb.co.nz/other--reports

Title: Stewart Island / cartography by Terralink NZ Limited.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Conservation.
Edition: Ed. 3.
Physical Details: 2 maps on 1 sheet : col.
Series: Parkmap 336 ; 10.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Stewart Island/Rakiura (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps lcgft
Tourist maps lcgft

Title: Still bewitched / by Look Blue Go Purple.
Author: Look Blue Go Purple (Musical group), composer, lyricist, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Flying Nun Records], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Live sound recordings. lcgft
Electronic Location: https://flyingnun.bandcamp.com/album/still-bewitched
Title  Stunning revelations about Lao Zi's Dao de jing : the physics of psychology / Dr. Auke Schade.
Author  Schade, Auke, Dr., 1941- author, translator.
ISBN  9780473428143 PDF
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "The world's things originate from Existence. Existence originates from Non-existence. The title of Lao Zi's book Dao De Jing means - A classic about the Physics of Psychology. After two-and-half thousand years, his sophisticated theories are still ahead of our time. Lao Zi's principle of physics entails that Dao in its manifestation of Qi will inevitably maintain the multitude of Yin-Yang balances comprising our universe. Therefore, his principle of psychology holds that people can only maximize their success by aligning with Dao. His dynamic way of thinking fosters much needed solutions that reach peacefully across the fault-lines created by race, religion and ideology"--Back cover.
Subject  Laozi. Dao de jing Criticism and interpretation. Philosophy, Chinese.

Title  Superorganism.
Author  Superorganism (Musical group), composer, performer, recording engineer.
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm
Contents  It's all good -- Everybody wants to be famous -- Nobody cares -- Reflections on the screen -- SPRORGNSM -- Something for your M.I.N.D. -- Na'i's march -- The prawn song -- Relax -- Night time.
Title  Superorganism.

Author  Superorganism (Musical group), composer, performer, recording engineer.

Publishing Details  London : Domino Recording Co., [2018]

Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents  It's all good -- Everybody wants to be famous -- Nobody cares -- Reflections on the screen -- SPRORGNSM -- Something for your M.I.N.D. -- Nai's march -- The prawn song -- Relax -- Night time.


Sustainable Business Network.

Title  Sustainable Business Network.

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Sustainable Business Network]

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Subject  Business networks New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://sustainable.org.nz/

Tables collating and ranking government department strategies in operation as at 30 June 2014 / authors Wendy McGuinness, Madeleine Foreman and George Spittle.

Title  Tables collating and ranking government department strategies in operation as at 30 June 2014 / authors Wendy McGuinness, Madeleine Foreman and George Spittle.

Author  McGuinness, W. L. (Wendy Louise), 1958- author.

ISBN  9781972193587 paperback

9781972193594 PDF


Physical Details  1 online resource

Series  Working paper (McGuinness Institute) ; 2015/05.

Subject  Administrative agencies New Zealand Evaluation.


Title  Takaka, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by Lands & Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1958]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Tasman District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Takaka, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by Air Dept., N.Z., [1951]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps lcgt
Tasman District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Take me back / Shane Taylor.
Author  Taylor, Shane, 1961- composer, performer.
Publishing Details  Whangarei, New Zealand : Shanelle Music, [1992]
Physical Details  1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents  Side 1. My friend Jack -- Don't say love -- Nuclear free -- Like it or go -- People get ready --
Side 2. Change -- Pretendin -- Sometimes you wonder -- Take me back -- Two AM.
Protest songs New Zealand.
Title  Takeovers Code (Bethunes Investments Limited) : exemption notice 2017.
Author  New Zealand. Takeovers Panel, author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Takeovers Panel, [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Bethunes Investments Limited.
Consolidation and merger of corporations Law and legislation New Zealand.
Securities New Zealand.
Stocks Law and legislation New Zealand.

Title  Talk to the animals ; Pinto Pete / Max Cryer and the Children.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Zodiac Records Ltd., [1967]
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45, mono ; 18 cm
Subject  Children's songs.
OCLC Number  1006428510

Title  Taranaki District Health Board Public Health Unit annual plan.
Publishing Details  [New Plymouth] : Taranaki District Health Board
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Health boards New Zealand Taranaki Periodicals.
Public health administration New Zealand Taranaki Periodicals.
Taranaki District Health Board. Public Health Unit Periodicals.

Title  Taui tupe mo ē foai o latou totoga.
Edition  Samoan.
Physical Source  HP 6739 Ministry of Health
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Donation of organs, tissues, etc. Economic aspects New Zealand.
Organ donors New Zealand.
Title  Taupo, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by Lands & Survey Dept., N.Z. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., N.Z., [1954]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcuft
         Digital maps lcuft
         Taupo District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Taupo, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by Lands & Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1958]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcuft
         Digital maps lcuft
         Taupo District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Taupo/Wharewaka, N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 1
Publishing Details  Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for the Department of Civil Aviation, N.Z., 1966.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcuft
         Digital maps lcuft
         Taupo District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Tauranga, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 3
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1962.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Tauranga District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Tauranga, N.Z.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 2
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1960.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Tauranga District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Tavua / produced by the Department of Lands and Survey, New Zealand, with the agreement of the Ministry of Lands and Mineral Resources, Fiji.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1975.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Series: L & S 98.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Tavua (Fiji) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Title  Te Kuiti, N.Z. / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept. N.Z.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Series  NZMS 6.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgft
         Digital maps lcgft
         Waitomo District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Te Urewera.
Author  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN  9780908810611 part 1
       9780908810642 part 2
       9780908810710 part 3
       9780908810727 part 4
       9780908810819 part 5
Edition  Pre-publication.
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Customary law New Zealand.
         Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi). reo
         Kāwanatanga. reo
         Kōrero nehe. reo
         Land tenure New Zealand.
         Mana motuhake. reo
         Mana whenua. reo
         Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Te Urewera (N.Z.) Claims.
         Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Te Urewera (N.Z.) Government relations.
         Ngāi Tūhoe (New Zealand people) Claims.
         Ngāi Tūhoe (New Zealand people) Government relations.
         Noho-ā-īwi. reo
         Te Urewera (N.Z.) History.
         Tiriti o Waitangi. reo
         Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
         Ture whenua. reo
         Waikaremoana, Lake (N.Z.)
         Whakatau mauri. reo
         Whenua raupatu. reo
         Whenua tautohotoho. reo
Electronic Location  https://www.waitangitribunal.govt.nz/publications-and-resources/waitangi-tribunal-reports/
Title  Tears don't have to fall; I was born one hundred thousand years ago / The Offsiders.

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Zodiac Records Ltd., [196-?]

Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, mono ; 18 cm

Subject  Popular music.

Title  Technology related transport skill requirements and availability / Julian Williams, Fiona Stokes Hugh Dixon (Business and Economic Research Limited), Douglas Wilson, Prakash Ranjitkar, Sujith Padiyara, Bevan Clement, Puti Wilson (Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Auckland), Stephen Hewett (Transport Advisory Global, Beca).

Author  Williams, Julian (Julian Peter) author.

ISBN  9781988512938 electronic


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  NZ Transport Agency research report ; 639.

Subject  Intelligent transportation systems Employees, training of New Zealand.


Title  Ten francs / Wayne Gillespie.

Author  Gillespie, Wayne, 1954- composer, performer.


Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm

Subject  Folk-rock music New Zealand.

Title  Ten guitars : homegrown heroes.

Publishing Details  New Zealand : Universal Music New Zealand Limited, [2017]
©2017

Physical Details  2 CDs : digital, stereo ; 12 cm


Subject  Musicians New Zealand.
Musicians.
New Zealand.
Popular music New Zealand.
Popular music.
Popular music. lcgt
Rock music New Zealand.
Rock music.
Rock music. lcgt

OCLC Number  1013942473

Author Patson, L. L. M., author.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Unitec ePress occasional and discussion paper series ; no. 2017/3.

Subject Exercise Psychological aspects.

Sitting position Psychological aspects.

Standing position Psychological aspects.


Title This is glue / Salad Boys

Author Sampson, Joe (Musician), composer.


Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm


Subject Alternative rock music New Zealand.

Indie pop music New Zealand.


Title This is glue / Salad Boys.

Author Sampson, Joe (Musician), composer.


Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm


Subject Alternative rock music New Zealand.

Indie pop music New Zealand.

Thought for food: why what we eat matters / John D. Potter.

Author: Potter, John D., author.
ISBN: 9780947518080 MOBI
9780947518097 PDF

Projected Publication Date: 1804
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Series: BWB Texts.
Summary: "We are no longer like our ancestors. We no longer depend on our skills as foragers, gatherers, scavengers, hunters and fishers for food. We are only part-time food raisers at best. Our biology, on the other hand, has changed far less. Now there is a mis-match between who we are and what we eat. And it is in the gap created by this mis-match that chronic diseases can take root"--Publisher information.

Subject: Diseases Causes and theories of causation.
Food habits.
Nutrition.
Nutritionally induced diseases.

Tim Jones on B Corps.

Author: Jones, Tim, interviewee.
Publishing Details: [Rolleston] : [Steven Moe], 2017.
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary: "The one where we talk about what it takes to leave working in the corporate world behind, what B Corps actually are and the process to become one, what changes are needed to have more purpose driven people and societies and how medieval history fits in to all this."--Publisher's website.

Subject: Jones, Tim Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgt
Social entrepreneurship

Electronic Location: http://seeds.libsyn.com/tim-jones-on-b-corps
Title  Todd Energy Aquatic Centre monitoring programme annual report 2016-2017.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Ocean outfalls Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth.
Subject  Swimming pools Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth.
          Todd Energy Aquatic Centre.
          Water Pollution New Zealand New Plymouth.

Title  Tongan Coronation 1967.
Publishing Details  New Zealand : b Viking Record Company Ltd., [1967]
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm
Contents  Coronation hymn / Royal Choir -- Singing on the malae (celebrations) -- Drumming for dance -- Tongan nose flute -- Singing on the malae (celebrations) -- Chants.
Language  Performed in Tongan.
Subject  Coronation music Tonga.
          Folk songs Tonga.
          Hymns, Tongan.
          Tonga Songs and music.
OCLC Number  429712536

Title  Top of the South school tour singles / Al.
Physical Details  1 CD digital, stereo ; 12 cm 1 DVD : sound, colour ; 12 cm
Contents  Livin' for the day (featuring Alicia Renee) -- Dream Big -- Fight (featuring Alicia Renee) -- Call me (radio edit) -- Colour (instrumental).
Summary  Hip-hop rap performances recorded and filmed at schools in the South Island of New Zealand: at Nelson College, Motueka High, Westport North and South, Gravity, Westland High, Grey High, Rangiora High, Oxford area and Karamea area.
Subject  Filmed performances. lcgft
          Music videos lcgft
          Nonfiction films. lcgft
          Rap (Music) New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Totongi huhu’i kiate kinautolu ’oku foaki mo’ui ha konga honau sinó. Pepa fakamatala.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988539300 ’initaneti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Tongan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>HP 6737 Ministry of Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Donation of organs, tissues, etc. Economic aspects New Zealand. Organ donors New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tourist attraction? Or reverence –The Royal New Zealand Air Force Museum : a case study of the tensions between intent and presentation / Andrew Cardow, Alistair Emerson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Cardow, Andrew, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Research working paper series ; 2007, no. 2.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Trans and gender diverse responses : building rainbow communities free of partner and sexual violence / Sandra Dickson.

Author  Dickson, Sandra, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Public opinion New Zealand.
Sex crimes New Zealand Public opinion.
Sexual minorities New Zealand Attitudes.

http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11297272600002836

Title  Trans-Pacific Partnership.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : New Zealand Foreign Affairs and Trade

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Subject  Free trade Economic aspects New Zealand.
New Zealand Commercial treaties.
Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement |d (2016 February 4)

Electronic Location  http://tpp.mfat.govt.nz/

Title  Transport outlook overview 2016 : a summary of New Zealand's transport system.

ISBN  9780478072945


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Transportation New Zealand.
Transportation and state New Zealand.

Title  Trapezing / Robbie Duncan.
Author  Duncan, Robbie, composer, performer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Braeburn, 2010. ©2010
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Summary  "Trapezing represents the course of a human life from birth to death. Embedded along the way are two poems that speak to the composition process and controlled improvisation of the music"--Container.
Subject  Improvisation (Music)
          Popular music New Zealand 2001-2010.

Title  Trends in soil quality monitoring data in the Waikato region 1995-2015 / prepared by
       Matthew Taylor (Waikato Regional Council), Neil Cox (NeilStat Ltd), Ray Littler
       (University of Waikato), John Drewry (Greater Wellington Regional Council); for:
       Waikato Regional Council.
Author  Taylor, Matthew D. (Matthew David), author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Agriculture Environmental aspects New Zealand Waikato.
          Land use Environmental aspects New Zealand Waikato.
          Soils Quality New Zealand Waikato.

Title  Trombe walls.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Branz facts. Sustainable construction ; #3.
Subject  Dwellings New Zealand Design and construction.
          Solar energy Passive systems.
          Solar houses New Zealand Design and construction.
Electronic Location  https://www.branz.co.nz/cms_show_download.php?id=fc3ba793e9172e9f496803c4b19ea66a5c7371d4
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Title Ukulele world / composed and arranged by Kevin Fogarty.

Author Fogarty, Kevin, 1953- composer.

Publishing Details [Tuakau] : [Fogartymusic], [2010?]

Physical Details 22 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm + 1 CD

Contents That's Aotearoa -- Kiwi ukulele -- Dancing in the starlight -- Ukulele heaven -- You are what you eat -- Ukulele world -- No need to be lonely -- Mr Ukulele -- Pasifika -- Rock that uke -- Working for a song -- The mining of conservation land -- Walking on the fringe of heaven -- The train stops here -- My little hula girl -- Eternity -- Born in the words of love -- Dance with me -- Long gone -- Living in harmony -- Hanging by a thread -- ... but I'm leaving.

Language Chord symbols; Chord diagrams for ukulele tuned to GCEA.

Subject New Zealand Songs and music.
Popular music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Songs. lcgft
Songs with ukulele.

Title Ukulele world. 2, The other side of the world / Kevin Fogarty.

Author Fogarty, Kevin, 1953- composer.

Publishing Details [Tuakau] : [Fogartymusic], [2012?]

Physical Details 22 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm + 1 CD

Contents The other side of the world -- A nature lover -- Kiwi-dubstepulele -- Better unsaid -- Computer -- The pillars of creation -- A natural selection -- Shrek, the hermit ram -- The udder song -- Just for you -- All my love -- You can do it -- Kiss me lightly -- We love table tennis -- Coromandel town -- The Kati-Kati song -- Just an echo -- Follow your dreams -- Ukeskool -- Love your children -- I like it -- Sometimes goodbye's forever.

Language Chord symbols; Chord diagrams.

Subject New Zealand Songs and music.
Songs with ukulele.
Songs. lcgft

Title Ukulele world. 4, The Kiwi alphabet / Kevin Fogarty.

Author Fogarty, Kevin, 1953- composer.

ISBN 9780992247911

©2013

Physical Details 14 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm + 1 CD

Contents The Kiwi alphabet (English) -- Colours (Art) -- The sea (Science) -- The solar system (Science) -- Friends forever (Health) -- Down on the farm (Science) -- Move it or lose it (P.E.) -- Whānau (Māori) -- One to ten (Numeracy) -- The seasons (Science) -- Music makes the heartbeat (Music) -- A different world (Geography) -- You are what you eat (Health) -- Sea shapes (copy or cut out for lesson plan collage) -- Lesson plan for 'The sea'.

Language In English, with one song in Māori. Chord symbols; Chord diagrams for ukulele tuned to GCEA.

Subject Children's songs.
Songs with ukulele.
Songs. lcgft

OCLC Number 946470863
Title Unconventional lovers / Annette Mori.  
Author Mori, Annette, 1959- author.  
ISBN 9781988549064 PDF  
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustration  
Summary "Bri and Siera are young women with huge hearts and strong wills; they want nothing more than to find a peaceful and secure space to be, a place that fulfills their needs and gives them the freedom to be themselves. But the world is a harsh place for anyone who is different. Bri’s Aunt Olivia is a vet with a thriving practice. She is set in her ways, single and surviving, channeling her emotions into her work and her love of Bri. Siera has a supportive but silent father, an overpowering helicopter mom, plus her Aunt Deb who adores her. Despite their individual battles against hurt, prejudice and rejection, can these four women find love against the odds? "--Back cover.  
Subject Romance fiction. lcgft  
Electronic Location www.affinityrainbowpublications.com  

Title Understanding harm experienced by children and young people in care during 2015/16 : research report.  
ISBN 9780995106000 internet  
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations  
Subject Child abuse New Zealand.  
Child welfare New Zealand.  
Foster home care New Zealand.  

Title Up the creek : a personal essay / Paula Morris.  
Author Morris, Paula, author.  
ISBN 9780473407506  
Publishing Details [Auckland], New Zealand : Outside the Square, [2017] ©2017  
Physical Details 28 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm  
Summary "Paula Morris grew up in Te Atatu South with a creek swamping the bottom of the garden. Her parents spent the last decade of their lives in Waitakere Gardens overlooking Opanuku Creek. In this personal reflection, Paula considers the role of creeks in Maurice Gee's work and the influence Henderson and its waterways have had on her own life and writing"--Publisher's website.  
Subject Auckland (N.Z.) Social life and customs 20th century.  
Morris, Paula Childhood and youth.  
Morris, Paula Homes and haunts.  
Rivers in literature.  
Dewey B


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject Sanitary landfills Environmental aspects New Zealand Inglewood.
    Water Pollution New Zealand Inglewood.
    Wood waste Environmental aspects New Zealand Inglewood.


Title Vatukoula / produced by the Department of Lands and Survey, New Zealand, with the agreement of the Ministry of Lands and Mineral Resources, Fiji.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1975.

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour

Series L & S 98.

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
    Topographic maps. lcgft
    Vatukoula (Fiji) Maps.


Title Veronica Herber.

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Veronica Herber, [2013]-

Physical Details Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Summary Website of Auckland based artist whose medium is masking tape. Includes links to the artist's resume, and her current and past exhibitions and installations.

Subject Art, New Zealand 21st century.
    Herber, Veronica, 1962-

Electronic Location http://www.veronicaherber.com/
**Title** Voyager / by Trevor Coleman.

**Author** Coleman, Trevor, composer, performer.

**Publishing Details** [Dunedin] : [Trevor Coleman], [2014]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource


**Electronic Location** https://trevorcoleman.bandcamp.com/album/voyager


---

**Title** WCA.

**Publishing Details** [Wairarapa] : Wairarapa Cricket Association

**Physical Details** Web site.

**Frequency** Irregular

**Publication Numbering** Began in 2009?

**Subject** Cricket New Zealand Wairarapa.

Wairarapa Cricket Association.

**Electronic Location** http://www.wairarapacricket.co.nz/


---

**Title** Waiau catchment : compliance monitoring report summary

**Publishing Details** Invercargill : Environment Southland

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Frequency** Annual

**Subject** Stream ecology New Zealand Waiau River (Canterbury).

Waiau River (Canterbury) Environmental aspects.

Waste disposal in rivers, lakes, etc. New Zealand Waiau River (Canterbury).

Water quality Measurement New Zealand Waiau River (Canterbury).

Watershed management New Zealand Waiau River (Canterbury).

**Electronic Location** http://www.es.govt.nz/services/consents-and-compliance/Pages/Compliance-monitoring-reports.aspx

Title Waiheke Local Board plan. Draft ... = Te mahere ā-rohe o Waiheke. Te whakatauira ... : consultation document.

Author Auckland (N.Z.). Council, author.

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Auckland Council], [2011]-

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency Triennial


Title Waihou and Piako ecological monitoring 2017 / prepared by Elizabeth Graham, Paul Franklin, Kathryn Reeve and Peter Williams (National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research Ltd) ; for Waikato Regional Council.

Author Graham, Elizabeth, (Ecologist) author.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject Fishes Monitoring New Zealand Piako River Watershed.
Fishes Monitoring New Zealand Waihou River Watershed.
Piako River Watershed (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.
Waihou River Watershed (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.
Watershed ecology New Zealand Piako River Watershed.
Watershed ecology New Zealand Waihou River Watershed.


Title Waikato Regional Council Regional Development Fund procedures manual / prepared by Katie Mayes for Waikato Regional Council.

Author Mayes, Katie. author.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Waikato Regional Council policy series ; 2015/16.

Subject Regional planning New Zealand Waikato Finance.
Waikato Regional Council Regional Development Fund.
Title Wairoa, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details Wellington : Published by Lands and Survey Dept. for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., 1958.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft

Title Wairoa, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details Wellington : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., N.Z., 1954.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft

Title Wanganui, N.Z.
Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details Wellington : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z., Civil Aviation Branch, Air Dept., N.Z., 1953.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour
Series NZMS 6.
Subject Aeronautical charts lcgft
Digital maps lcgft
Wanganui District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Wheel torque : the newsletter of the NZ Federation of Motoring Clubs.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Frequency Semiannual

Publication Numbering Began with issue 1 (July 2008)

Subject Antique and classic cars New Zealand Periodicals.
Automobiles New Zealand Periodicals.
New Zealand Federation of Motoring Clubs Periodicals.


Title When your number's up ; and, Let's do this / Liberated Squid.

Author Liberated Squid (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Tauranga, New Zealand] : [Liberated Squid], [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Contents Machine-generated contents note: 1. When your number's up -- 2. Let's do this.

Electronic Location https://liberatedsquid.bandcamp.com/album/when-your-numbers-up-lets-do-this

Title Where are the Camels?

Author Avery, Ken, 1922-1983.

Publishing Details [Wellington?] : Clare Avery

Physical Details Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Subject Avery, Ken, 1922-1983.
Avery, Ken, 1922-1983. Where are the camels?

Electronic Location http://wherearethecamels.blogspot.co.nz/

Title Willis Feasey ski racing.

Author Feasey, Willis, author.

Publishing Details [Twizel?] : [Willis Feasey]

Physical Details Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Subject Downhill ski racing New Zealand.
Downhill ski racing.
Feasey, Willis.

Electronic Location https://willisfeasey.com/
### Window number five ; Crying on the inside / Ken Lemon.

**Publishing Details**
℗1972

**Physical Details**
1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm

**Subject**
Country music.

**OCLC Number**
429714995

### Wish upon a southern star : a collection of retold fairy tales / edited by Shelley Chappell.

**ISBN**
9780473426958 epub

**Publishing Details**
©2017

**Physical Details**
1 online resource

**Contents**
- Cinderella with umbrella / Kate O'Neil
- Ship rat and black Robin in partnership / Megan Norris
- Snow from the south / Philippa Werry
- Jacqui and the GM beanstalk / Goldie Alexander
- Hine-te-iwaiwa and Rumpelstiltskin / Stacey Campbell
- The haughty one / John Lowe
- Belletower / Simon Fogarty
- The tree / Maria Hansen
- Kissa Whitepaw / Angela Oliver
- Signor Frizzio / Hilary Barrett
- El flautista de Hamelin / Sara Litchfield
- Carbon credit / Tony Wilson
- Benny and the Weatherlys / S.M. Harris
- The emerald dress / Virginia Lowe
- Jack and the alphaget book / Leigh Roswen
- The tale of Krinkle-Myst, Cinderella, and the Prince (the true Cinderella story) / Graham Davidson
- Riki goes for a spin / Mahoney Adair
- Adelaide and the dark wood / K.S. Liggett
- Snapunzel / Hannah Davison
- Operation glass slipper / J.L. O'Rourke
- Small / Shelley Chappell.

**Summary**
"The southern cross shines high above a fairy tale wood. Come step inside. Drink dew from the leaves with tiny Tommelise. Eat egg sandwiches with a toothy young troll. Escape with Rapunzel. Trick Rumpelstiltskin. Shiver in the snow. Climb the beanstalk. Pray to the Piper. Be a cat. In and out of the wood, whether in this world or another, these stories will take you to new places. Explore how far you can go in this anthology of twenty-one fairy tale retellings by New Zealand and Australian authors"--Back cover.

**Subject**
Fairy tales. Adaptations.
Fairy tales. lcgft
Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz

**Electronic Location**
https://www.amazon.com/Wish-Upon-Southern-Star-Collection-ebook/dp/B072S9N983/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1513217748&sr=8-1
Title  Without / by Heavenly Life.
Author  Heavenly Life, (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave or Hole Records], [2014]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/without

Title  Witness disco / LSD Fundraiser.
Author  LSD Fundraiser (Musician), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm
Subject  Avant-garde (Music)
Noise music New Zealand.

Title  X Features.
Author  Features (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Flying Nun Records], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  City scenes -- Secret -- Police wheels -- Party -- What are you doing tonight? -- Mirror -- Toilet -- Victim -- Rescue -- Here we come -- Get it right -- I've had enough -- Wrecks -- We got the stage.
Subject  Punk rock music New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://flyingout.co.nz/products/x-features?variant=32596461583

Title  Xmas song : for contalto and piano / Bryony Jagger.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
©1991
Physical Details  1 score (7 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Christmas music.
Sacred songs (Low voice) with piano.
Scores. lcgft
You had me at pizza / Lucy Bridges.

Bridges, Lucy, 1966- author.

9780473382063

[Mercer, New Zealand] : Blue Banana, [2016]
©2016

1 online resource

"Simon is gorgeous and divorced. Francesca isn't looking. A chance meeting with the presenter of his favorite podcast leads to a 'non date' together and their blossoming relationship is thrust into overdrive – virtually overnight. But Simon's ex-wife tilts him off balance and he lets Francesca down - badly. Seeming like it's over before it's really begun, will Simon realize what he's done and repair the damage he's caused before it's too late? And will Francesca forgive and forget? True love has many obstacles to climb over and Simon and Francesca's story is no different" -- Amazon website.

New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft


Youth : briefing for incoming minister.


1 online resource : colour illustrations

New Zealand. Ministry of Youth Development.
Te Manatu Whakahia Toihoi.
Youth New Zealand.


Zeustian logic / Sabrina Malcolm.


9781776571383 paperback
9781776571390 epub
9781776571406 mobi

©2017

1 online resource

"A mountain-climbing accident, a petrolhead neighbour, a troubled little brother—what boy wouldn't prefer the company of the Greek gods, astronomers and his best friend, Attila the Pun?"--Publisher's website.


Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fathers Death Fiction.
Gods, Greek Fiction.
Grief Fiction.
Mythology, Greek Fiction.

Title: An all star collection / The Rodger Fox Big Band.

Publishing Details: Petone, New Zealand : Jayrem Records
©1989

Physical Details: 1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape


Subject: Big band music.

Title: The best of Raggamuffin Music Festival.

©2017

Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm


Summary: The Best of Raggamuffin celebrates the tenth anniversary of the much-loved people's festival and sadly also the final Raggamuffin. Having commenced in Rotorua in 2008, Raggamuffin captured the imagination of not just New Zealanders but international visitors who have travelled year in year out to enjoy some of the world's biggest reggae stars including the inaugural line-up of UB40 (full band) Maxi Priest, The Wailers and Arrested Development. This album celebrates the ten year history of the festival and also the Raggamuffin albums that have been released over the years. This album features many artists who have appeared in the festivals over the years -- Maxi Priest, The Black Seeds, Shaggy, Jimmy Cliff, Inner Circle and it seemed fitting that UB40 start and finish this album as they were integral in the creation of New Zealand's favourite reggae festival, Raggamuffin.

Subject: Music festivals New Zealand.
Popular music 2001-2010.
Raggamuffin Music Festival.
Reggae music New Zealand.
Reggae music.

OCLC Number: 986402206
Title  The death of all things / Beastwars.
Author  Beastwars (Musical group), composer, lyricist, performer, producer.
©2016
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm + 1 booklet (11 unnumbered pages)
Contents  Call to the mountain -- Devils of last night -- Some sell their souls -- Witches -- Black days -- Holy man -- Disappear -- The devil took her -- The death of all things.
Subject  Heavy metal (Music)
        Heavy metal (Music) New Zealand.
        New Zealand.
        Rock music.
        Sludge metal (Music)
        Sludge metal (Music) New Zealand.
OCLC Number  948292924

Title  The effect of airtightness on indoor air quality in timber houses in New Zealand / Terri-Ann Berry, Jordan H. D. Chiswell, Shannon L. Wallis and Roger Birchmore.
Author  Berry, Terri-Ann, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Unitec ePress occasional and discussion paper series ; 2017/9
Subject  Buildings Airtightness New Zealand.
        Indoor air quality New Zealand.

Title  Briefing for the incoming Minister of Health / Health Research Council of New Zealand.
Author  Health Research Council of New Zealand, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Medicine Research New Zealand.
        Public health administration New Zealand.
The happy, healthy artist: worry less, improve your health & create a sustainable creative career / Cassandra Gaisford.

Author: Gaisford, Cassandra, 1965- author.
ISBN 9780995107236
Edition: First edition
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Self-actualization (Psychology)
Self-realization.
Success in business.

The hills of gold unchanging / Lizzi Tremayne.

Author: Tremayne, Lizzi, 1962- author.
ISBN 9780994143112
Edition: 1st edition
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary: "As the Civil War rages, secessionists menace California. Aleksandra and Xavier are trying to get back home—through the oncoming Civil War, the mining camps of 1860's Nevada and California, the Great Flood of Sacramento—to Xavier's Californio Rancho de las Pulgas. Embroiled in the Confederates' fight to drag the new state from the Union and make it their own, can Aleks and Xavier survive? The secessionists mean business" -- Authors website.
Subject: Historical fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01NAN4YQJ

The hunters: the precarious lives of New Zealand's birds of prey / Debbie Stewart.

Author: Stewart, D. S. (Deborah S.) author.
ISBN 9780143772743 online
Projected Publication Date 1805
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "From an extinct giant eagle and an owl that sounded like the devil, to the morepork we hear calling at night, the falcon that appears on our $20 note and the hawks we see swooping on the grisly remains of dead critters on the road, this book takes a close look at these fascinating birds and the people who are working to keep the species that are still with us safe. Filled with facts and great stories of rescued birds being nursed back to health, this book also has many amazing close-up photographs. Find out about the ancient art of falconry, how damaged feathers critical for flying can be replaced with temporary ones, how you can help an injured bird, and how birds can be released back into the wild"--Publisher information.
Subject: Birds of prey Conservation New Zealand.
Birds of prey New Zealand.
Title  The impact of The Warehouse on New Zealand small towns : a discussion paper with specific reference to Maori / Janet Sayers, Will Low, Eileen Davenport.

Author  Sayers, Janet, 1961- author.

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Department of Management & International Business, Massey University (Auckland), 2007. ©2007

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  Research working paper series ; 2007, no. 8.

Subject  Chain stores New Zealand Public opinion.
Maori (New Zealand people) Attitudes.
Warehouse Group.

Electronic Location  https://mro.massey.ac.nz/bitstream/handle/10179/553/iotwslld.pdf?sequence=3&isAllowed=y

Title  A long trail rolling / Lizzi Tremayne.

Author  Tremayne, Lizzi, 1962- author.

ISBN  9780473309503


Physical Details  1 online resource : maps

Summary  "Seventeen year old Aleksandra, trained in the Cossack arts from infancy by her father, finds herself alone and running to prevent her Pa's killer from obtaining a secret coveted by the Russian Czar, one which could alter the forces of power in Europe. Disguised as a Pony Express rider in 1860's Utah Territory, she finds herself in even deeper trouble. Her Californio boss Xavier has a strength to match her own, but can they overcome their differences before the ever-increasing odds overtake them?"--Author's website.

Subject  Adventure and adventurers Fiction.
Pony express Fiction.
Secrets Fiction.
West (U.S.) Fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz

Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00RR0FSKS
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11303572120002836
Title  The manganese dilemma / Ian J Miller.
Author  Miller, Ian J. (Ian James), 1942- author.
Publishing Details  [Lower Hutt] : [Ian Miller], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/B077865V3L

Title  A mother's carol : for SATB choir with soprano and alto solos / Bryony Jagger.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
©1977
Physical Details  1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Christmas music.
Scores. lcgt
OCLC Number  1016991608

Title  The music of organising : exploring aesthetic ethnography / Ralph Bathurst.
Author  Bathurst, Ralph, author.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Massey University, Department of Management and International Business, 2006.
©2006
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Research working paper series ; 2006, no. 9.
Subject  Aesthetics.
Organization Philosophy.
Electronic Location  https://mro.massey.ac.nz/handle/10179/638
Title  mxtp 1] disaster / by Heavenly life.
Author  Heavenly Life (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave or Hole Records], [2014]
Physical Details  1 online resource

Electronic Location  https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/mxtp1-disaster

Title  mxtp3] unreadable / by Heavenly Life.
Author  Heavenly Life, (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fight, Cave or Hole Records], [2014]
Physical Details  1 online resource

Electronic Location  https://fightcaveorhole.bandcamp.com/album/3-unreadable

Title  La nuit : for alto, tenor and piano / Bryony Jagger ; words by Pierre Louys.
Author  Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.
Edition  Duet version.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2008]
Physical Details  1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Louïs, Pierre, 1870-1925 Musical settings.
Scores. lgcft
Vocal duets with piano.
Title: An orchestrated litany of lies / Banshee Reel.
Author: Banshee Reel (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand: Loaded Records, [1995]
©1995
Physical Details: 1 audio cassette: analog; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Subject: Celtic music New Zealand.
Folk-rock music New Zealand.

Title: He paremata mā ngā kaituku whēkau ora.
Edition: Māori.
Publishing Source: HP 6738 Ministry of Health
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Donation of organs, tissues, etc. Economic aspects New Zealand.
Organ donors New Zealand.

Title: The passion-driven business planning journal: the effortless path to manifesting your business and career goals / Cassandra Gaisford.
Author: Gaisford, Cassandra, 1965- author.
ISBN: 9780994148483
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource: illustrations
Subject: Motivation (Psychology)
Success in business.
Electronic Location: http://www.cassandragaisford.com/
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B077SQWDQD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The physical health of people with mental health conditions and/or addiction : summary evidence update: December 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780908322893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Te Pou o te Whakaaro Nui, 2017.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Addicts Health and hygiene New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mentally ill Health and hygiene New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                                                                 | A poem for my lover : for contralto (with microphone) and orchestra / Bryony Jagger.                      |
| Author                                                               | Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.                                                                          |
| ©1991                                                                |                                                                                                            |
| **Physical Details**                                                | 1 study score (9 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm                                                                       |
| **Language**                                                        | Staff notation.                                                                                            |
| **Subject**                                                         | Songs (Low voice) with orchestra Scores.                                                                   |

| Title                                                                 | A poet's requiem : in memory of Nick Owens : for three narrators, coloratura soprano, mezzo and contralto soloists, choir, and orchestra / Bryony Jagger. |
| Author                                                               | Jagger, Bryony, 1948- composer.                                                                          |
| ©1998                                                                |                                                                                                            |
| **Physical Details**                                                | 1 score (viii, 106 pages) ; 30 cm                                                                         |
| **Contents**                                                        | Requiem -- Dies irae -- Dancing with Hine -- Petition -- Recordare -- Confutatis -- Lacrymosa -- Offertorio -- Sanctus -- Agnus Dei. |
| **Language**                                                        | Staff notation.                                                                                            |
Title  The preliminary report on the Haane Manahi Victoria Cross claim.
Author  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
ISBN  1869562828 print
[Waitangi Tribunal], [2013]
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustration
Subject  Hōia. reo
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi). reo
Manahi, Haane, 1913-1986.
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Victoria Cross.
World War, 1939-1945 Medals.

Title  The priority report concerning Māui’s dolphin.
Author  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal, author.
Edition  Pre-publication version.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Waitangi Tribunal, [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Aihe. reo
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi). reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Māui’s dolphin New Zealand.
Tiriti o Waitangi. reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Title: O projeto de transformação do bully da páscoa / Gary M. Nelson, PMP ; ilustrado por Rafael Silva.

Author: Nelson, Gary M. (Gary Michael), 1966- author.

ISBN: 9781370353354 epub/Smashwords


Publishing Details: [Hamilton] : [Gary Nelson], [2017]
©2017

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "The Project Kids really have their work cut out for themselves this time. After Peter Johansen nearly destroyed the Valentine's Dance, you might expect the Project Kids to be glad to see the last of 'Pimple Pete'. So why are they reaching out to him - and what do they hope to achieve? As one small idea takes on a life of its own and one of their own is struck down in their prime, they find themselves struggling to answer one simple question: Can they actually un-bully a bully? ...And should they even try? The answer lies in an unexpected place...and not even the Easter Bunny can help them.... Parent/Teacher Note: This next book in the Project Kids Adventures series sees the kids tackling several interrelated projects at once. While carefully investigating the reasons behind Pimple Pete's bullying behavior, they find themselves engaged in a cause that extends well beyond the school and their community"--Publisher's information.

Audience: Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand

Subject: Bullies Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Project management Fiction.

https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/716105
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B06Y59DD32

Title: The reconstructed chronology of the Egyptian kings / M. Christine Tetley.

Author: Tetley, M. Christine, 1944-2013 author.

ISBN: 9780473419066 PDF

©2014

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Calendar, Egyptian.
Chronology, Egyptian.
Egypt Kings and rulers Chronology.

Title  A tiger by the tail : the artistry of crisis management / Ralph Bathurst.
Author  Bathurst, Ralph, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  Research working paper series ; 2007, no. 1.
Subject  Aesthetics.
Crisis management.
Hurricane Katrina, 2005.

Title  The weight of melted snow / French For Rabbits.
Author  French for Rabbits (Musical group), composer, performer
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Southbound
©2017
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  The weight of melted snow -- It will be okay -- Time did not -- Bird's eye point of view -- One and only -- Your halo -- Dead wood -- Hollow bodied friends -- Feathers and dreams -- Days shift.
Subject  Folk music New Zealand.

Title  The woman who walks the Earth = (Ki wahine ko hikoi te whenua) / Leigh Ross.
Author  Ross, Leigh, 1967- author.
ISBN  9780473324650
Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : Leigh Ross, [2015]
©2015
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Healers Biography.
Ross, Leigh, 1967-
Spiritual biography.
Electronic Location  http://www.amazon.com/The-Woman-who-walks-Earth-ebook/dp/B00XWX14O8

National Library of New Zealand  515  Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa